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Roy Wilkens, presidentofWilTel, Inc.; Keith Bailey, presidentofThe
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Tower. The Tower has served as headquarters for The Williams
Companies since the structure was completed in 1976. At right is the
old Union Depot, renovated in the late 1980s.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION THAT MANY EMOTIONS ARE
PRESENT AT COMMENCEMENT . . . PRIDE, SADNESS,

PHOTOS BY KATHY MATTHEWS

RELIEF, ELATION AND JOY . FOR THE FAMILIES AND

FR1EN[

COM~1E

EARLy

()

550

UMR

AND DETERMINATION, THEIR SON OR DAUGHTER,

IT WAS AN

HUSBAND OR WIFE, BEST FRIEND OR COUSIN

IONSARE

FRIENDS

)ADNESS,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES DEC.

UES AND

EARLY HOLIDAY GIFT. AFTER YEARS OF HARD WORK

OF

GRADUATES

21,

AT

RECEIVED A MUCH-DESERVED DEGREE.
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IF YOU MAKE THE RIGHT

MAKING CHOICES IS LIKE

WHEN YOU COME TO A

CHOICE-THE DIFFICULT

WRITING A PLAY OR A

FORK IN THE ROAD OF LIFE,

ONE-YOU CAN HAVE A

NOVEL; YOU ARE WRITING

ON WHAT BASIS DO YOU

SUCCESSFUL LIFE. THE

THE PLOT FOR THE STORY OF

MAKE THE CORRECT

GREATEST BURDEN AND

YOUR LIFE. THE QUESTION

CHOICE? I THINK THERE ARE

GREATEST CHALLENGE YOU

IS, 'WILL YOU BE THE HERO

TWO TESTS YOU CAN APPLY

FACE IS MAKING THOSE

OF YOUR OWN LIFE?' THE

TO ANY CHOICE: WHICH

CHOICES.

ANSWER IS 'YES' IF YOU

CHOICE MAKES THE GREATER

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICES.

DEMANDS ON YOU?

AND,

WHICH CHOICE DEFERS
GRATIFICATION RATHER THAN
BRINGS IMMEDIATE GRATIFICATION. IF YOU APPLY
THOSE TWO TESTS AND TAKE

John C, Cozad

THE CHOICE THAT DEFERS

Cozad, a member of the University of Missouri System
Board of Curators, presented the address at UMR's
winter commencement,

GRATIFICATION AND MAKES
GREATER DEMANDS ON YOU,
YOU WILL DO MORE FOR

Cozad is a partner in the Morrison, Hecker, Curtis,
Kuder and Parrish Law Firm in Kansas City,

YOURSELF AND YOUR
FELLOW MAN.
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Robert A . Garvey
ARE

Garvey, president of North
Star Steel Company , a
subsidiary of Cargill, Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn. , received an honorary doctor
of engineering degree from
UMR at winter commencement.

.PPLY

:H

EATER

. THAI'Il

WIFI-

Garvey received a B.S.
degree in metallurgical
engineering from UMR in
1961, and a professional
degree in metallurgical
engineering in 1971.
Garvey, who serves on
Cargill's management
committee, currently is responsible for North Star's
seven steel mini-mills, and for North Star Recycling, a
North Star subsidiary with metal recycling operations
in three states.
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GROUNDBREAKING
Black Woman's Mining Degree
Is A First

by Jim Mosle y
Reprinte d with permission
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
(Decem ber 31. 1991)

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ ____

Tamiko Youngblood, who this month became the first black
woman in Missouri ever to earn a bachelor's degree in mining
engineering, hopes her educatio n takes her straight down.
"I love the underground," said Youngbl ood, 23, of Sl. Louis . "It's
just an exciting world for me."
Going down into mines is among the few times in her life that
Youngblood has not risen.
She grew up in a home with her mother, six siblings and five
cousins. In 1985 , a fire destroye d their home in East Sl. Louis. For
about three months, the family lived in a church- sleeping on pews.
Other children made fun of Youngb lood's clothes, which her
mother got from rummag e sales because the family lacked money to
buy new ones.
But her mother, Willistee ne Boyd, recalled recently : "Tamiko
was always bullhead ed and detennin ed that she was going to rise
above the invincible. She said 'I'm going to be somebody.'"
On Dec. 21 , Youngb lood did just that, becomin g the first black
woman to earn a bache lor's degree in mining engineering from the
University of Missouri at Rolla.
Youngblood lives in the Wells Goodfel low neighborhood of St.
Louis, where the family moved after their home in East Sl. Louis
burned. She graduate d from East
Sl. Louis Senior High School in
1986 and then enrolled at the Rolla
campus.
Youngblood said she was spurred
on by the knowled ge that she would
be the first black woman to graduate with a mining engineering degree from the university .
"I real ized I was going to be a
pioneer, and I loved that idea, so I
stuck with it," Youngblood said.
Youngblood said the toughest
part was navigating a program dominated by white men.
"If it wasn't for the Lord, I
wouldn't have made it," she said.
Youngblood got a scholarship at
the university , said Mary Pulley,
senior secretary in the school's mining engineer ing department. Pulley, who helped recruit Youngblood
to the school, said: "She is an
intelligent person with great potential."
Youn gblood's graduation day had a downside. Her mother, who
has suffered from heart trouble and other ailments , was hospitalized
and could not attend the ceremony.
Youngblood already has had several job interviews; she previously has had internships with mining compani es. Youngblood also
is considering going to graduate school. And she eventually wants
to usc her degree to teach at th e college level.
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Alum visits foreign land
with exotic companion
Business trips aren't all they're cracked
upto be, says Michael Williams, '63 G.Gph .
On a recent trip to Canada, his traveling
companion not only got the window seat,
but also nearly made him miss his flightdue
to a delay in custom s.
But Williams couldn't fault his companion. After all, he wasn 'tall there-onl y the
skull of his companion, Nanotyrannus, made
the fli ght.
The remains of Nanotyrannus, an adult
dinosaur about one-eighth th e volume of a
Tyrannosa urus, were discovered in Carter
County, Mont. , in 1942 by David Dunkle,
Williams' predecessor at the Museum of
Natural History in Clev e la nd , Ohio.
Nanotyrannus means pygmy tyrant, a name
picked by Williams.
To reveal more about the skull , Mark
Da vis of the PBS television seri es,
"Nova". suggested the skull be CAT
scanned ata hospiLaI in Toronto, Canada ,
where there was interest in the project.
"I agreed to fly with the skull only if
it could go with me in the cabin," Williams says. "Mark wanted to have a
ticket issued to Mr. N. Tyrranus, but the
airline wouldn 'tgo for it. The airline did
insist, however, that Nanotyrannus get
the window seat. That was one of th e
airline's rules."
The 2-foot by I-foot skull fl ew in a
speciall y designed box. " Wh en I went
through customs, I had to keep opening the
box, not because there was something
wrong, but because everyone just wanted to
keep looking at it," Williams says. " I came
very close to missing my flight. "
At the hospiLal, adjustments had to made
to accommodate Nanotyrannus. "The skull
was too large to go through the machin e the
way we wanted , so it had to go through

snout first. That meant there had to be more
than a hundred sec tions or slices through it.
It looked for awhile like we wouldn ' t be
able to see a composite imageon the screen,"
William s said.
Normally, CAT-scan software is limited
to manipulatin g about 100 slices, however
the imaging lab personnel re-programm ed
the software to di splay the entire image,
allowing researc hers to see th e skull as
never before.
"We could see the entire volume of the
brain cavity ," William s said. "Another thing
we did was take the jaw off the skull electroni call y. The work was intense. It was an
exhaustin g three or four days."
A seg menton the skull and the CAT scan
was shown on Nova last February. Dis-

Nanotyrannus, possibly the first time the
thin sheets of bone have been found in a
dinosaur.
The skull not only is gaining attention
because it was CAT scanned, but also because of the controversy surrounding it. In
1946 a fter studying the skull , Charles
Gilmore of the Smithsonian Institute concluded Nanotyrannus was related to the
tyrannosaurus. Recently, however, furth er
study has led Robert Bakker of the University of Colorado to believe Nanotyrannus is
a new animal. Several experts, including
Williams, have become convinced as well.
To support the ir stand, Bakker, Williams and Philip Curie, a dinosaur expert
from AlberLa, Canada, wrote a paper revealing e vidence th ey belie ve shows

"Mark wanted to have a ticket issued to
Mr. N. Tyrranus, but the airline wouldn't
go for it. The airline did inSist, however,
that Nanotvrannus get the window seat.
That was one of the airline's rules. "
cover magazine will include additional inform ati on on Nanotyrannu s ' CAT scans in
a forthcoming article.
"MoredeLail s, such as information about
the internal workings of the brain and its
volume and exac t shape, ultimately will
comeoutofthat CAT scan," Williams said.
"There is more Ul at can and will be done
with the informati on."
Williams believes th e CAT scan a lso
w ill show th at torbin al bones ex ist in

Nanotyrannus is a new animal.
William s says thou gh it 's rel ated,
Nanotyrannus is not a yo ung tyrannosaurus. "You can tell Nanotyrannus is an adult
because its skull is so thoroughly fused that
there isn' t any room for it to grow," Williams said .
For Williams, there is no doubt that
Nanotyrannus is a new animal . " I am convinced," Williams says.

By Marianne Ward
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Why three Rolla alums are at the top of the world ... in Tulsa

,
execuli,
cades, l
groundi

hey say Yale men are smart. Joseph H.

have achieved. Thi s Yale man is proud to give credit where

Willi ams proves it. He has put three MSM/

credit is due."

UMR alumni in key positions in hi s corporation, The Williams Companies Inc.

Vernon T. Jones, '53 CE, Williams' president until
two months ago, recently was elected vice chairman of the

"Yes, indeed three of the four most

board of directors, Keith E. Bailey, '64 ME, succeeds him

seniorofficers of the Williams Companies-

as pres ident, and Roy A. Wilkens, '66 EE, is president and

Vernon T. Jones, Keith E. Bailey and Roy

CEO of WilTel, the company's telecommunications unit.

A. Wilkens-are graduates ofUMR, " Wil-

"There may be companies that em ploy more UMR

liams says. "We are very, very proud of

graduates than William s, but we're the only public company

them for they are great people and fine

of thi s size in the country that has three UMR alums in these

executives. With educations at UMR spanning three de-

key positions," Jones says.

cades, these men clearly received a superior educational

Though their expe riences while attending UMR were

grounding that boosted them toward the di stinctions they

varied, the three agree that the value of a UMR education has
given them a lift on their rise to the top at Williams.
" I think when you come out of UMR, you carry the
reputation of coming from an institution that produces really
fine undergraduate-level engineers," Jones says.
Jones, Bailey and Wilkens share more than a common
alma mater.
"The three of us like being engineers, but also aspire to
the role of management rather than that of a pure , professional engineer," Jones says. "We're all hard workers and
have been willing to take risks. And while our risk profiles
may differ, we certainly have been willing to try new things.
" I think we feel a sense of satisfaction from being
recognized as innovators. We also have a common ability to
motivate the people aro und us and enjoy working with
people. We wo rk together well as a team. When we've
disagreed, it has been on a constructive basis."
The former president and CEO of Explorer Pipe Line
Company, Jonesjoined the Williams Pipe Line Company as
its president in 1975. At that time, the Williams Companies
Inc. was a very different company than the one he turned
over to Bailey in January. Then, the company was primarily

by Marianne Ward
Il lustration by Deane Ingraham
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involved in agricultural chem icals, metal service centers and

those changes in the company has been my greatest accom-

oil ex ploration and just ge tting into the commercial real

plishment at Williams."

estate business. Onl y two compo-

Jones will retire in July. He and his wife, Maralee, look

nents--William s Pipe Line and

forward to traveling together including a trip to Europe

the Intrastate Pipeline in Loui si-

where he plans to attend cooking school in Italy. Jones also

ana--remain a part of the com-

intends to spend more time on his hobbies, which include

pany tod ay . Tod ay, The Williams

golfing, fi shing, hunting and skiing. He also will spend more

Compan ies Inc. includes Williams

tim e behind the wheel of his 1947 MG TC, which is in the

T e leco mmuni ca tion s Group

process of being restored.

( WilTe l), William s We ste rn

Retirement doesn't mean Jones will not be involved in

Group , Williams Natural Gas

Willi ams. He will continue as chairman and chief executive

Company, WilJiams EnergyCom-

Jones

I

officer of Apco Argentina Inc., an oil- and gas-exploration

are givel

pany and William s Pipe Line

company in which Williams holds a 63-percent interest.

picturesI

Company. The Intrastate Pipeline is a part of Willi ams

Since 1983, when he became chairman of the firm, Jones has

they wen

Energy Company.

helped rai se the value of Apco's shares from 25 cents to

have any

During Jones' pres idency the company expanded to its

more than $20 a share. The company recently was ranked

Everythil

current operation of more than 25,000 mil es of petroleum

29th among the top 100 international growth companies

ence I en

and natural-gas pipelines, and a nationwide fiber-optic tele-

li sted on the over-the-counter stock exchange.
Jones ' interest in Williams will not wane when he

motif oft

retires. "I plan to be management's greatest supporter and its

fits well \

communi cations network.
The des ire to invest in more predi ctable and stable
businesses paved the way for Williams' diversifi cation into

Th(

most knowledgeable critic," Jones says.

"\v

the gas pi pe line business . " Di ve rsifying into the interstate

As forhi s days atMSM,Jones says graduation day was

my job,"

natural- gas pipeline business was the greatest single change

the highlight. "I had accomplished a major objective in my

'11

the company made. We had been searching for the ri ght

I ife and I reall y had hopes of having my degree do for me all

seen in C

induslry and we conclud ed th al the gas pipeline business met

the things it has done. My degree has opened the doors and

lelling pe

our cliteria," Jones says.

provid ed me with the opportunities to wind up as president

Jones led the way when The William s Companies
acquired Northwest Energy of Salt Lake City, a natural gas

of a very large company. I have had a very satisfying career,"
Jones says.

co mpany th at at the lim e had more in assets than Williams.
That acqui sition helped lay the foundation for Williams '
restructuring during the 1980s.

Baileysa)

but also 0

at large_

tionAnn)

company

tradition

"All of us in senior management today, including
Keith and Roy, were involved in those changes," Jones says.
" Being pres id enl and a part of the team that brou ght about

PAGE 10
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atestaccom.

'\aralee, look

ip to Europe

y. Jones also

hich include

ones ' successor, Bailey, works in an

Williams Pipe Line's chairman and was elected president of

office that is markedly different from the

Williams Natural Gas Company. He was promoted toexecu-

teakwood and marble setting of One

tive vice president of finance and administration of The

Williams Center, a magnificent, modem

Williams Companies, Inc., a position he held until Jan. 1,

steel and glass structure which domi-

when he became president.

nates the downtown Tulsa skyline.

"The decision to join William s was clearly a sound

USpend more

"My office has been described as

one," Bailey says . "There is no question , however, that

hich is inthe

a pawn shop," Bailey says. ''I'm a great

being president will be a challenge. We need to continue the

pack rat; I collect all kinds of memora-

progress we've been making and we need to steadily im-

e involved in

bilia. In my office, I can look around and

prove the returns to our investors

ief executive

see everything from the coffee mugs that

and shareholders. We also need to

;·exploration

are given out each year in the United Way campaigns to

continue to meet the needs of an

;em interest.

pictures of Harris Hall to soap fi gures my kids carved when

increasingly diverse work force

:m,Joneshas

they were young. My office is kind of junked up, but I don ' t

and continue to keep a positive

25 cents to

have anything in here that doesn't mean something to me.

working environment in Wil-

was ranked

Everything is related in one way or another to some experi-

liams."

I

1 companies

ence I enjo yed or participated in. "

While Bailey's achieve-

Though his office contrasts with the architectural

me when he

motif of the building, his philosophy of putting people first

porter and its

fits well with Williams' management style.

been outstanding, he also takes
pride in numerous activities out-

"Without question, the peopl e are the best part about

Ition day was

ments within the company have

Bailey

my job," Bailey says.

side the workplace, including serving as chairman ofUMR's
Executive Committee of the Orderofthe GoldenShiUelagh.

ective inmy

"The environment at Williams is as positive as I have

Bailey also participates in the Tulsa United Way Campaign,

doforme all

seen in corporate America in term s of its commitment to

one of the most successful in the nation, raising more than

he door; and

letting people achieve their personal obj ectives and goals,"

$ 16 million in 1991.

as president

Bailey says. "We not only work toward corporate objectives ,

yingcareer,"

but also ones which will benefit the community and society

Bailey and his wife, Pat, have four children, Kelly
Eames , Craig, John and Katie.

at large--whether that 's working with people at the Salva-

"My family is not an individual achievement but a

tion Army orworking with someone at William s to make the

shared one. The victory for Pat and me is to have raised four

company more successful. At William s, we have a long

children whom we are more proud of each year. We take

tradition of active community involvement. "

great delight in them and their values, " Bailey says.

Bailey joined William s Pipe Line Company in 1973 as

Craig and hi s wife, Cindy, are also UMR graduates.

assistant to the vice president of operations. He was elected

"The fact that I had a son and daughter-in-law gradu-

president of William s Pipe Line in 1979 . In 1983 he became

ate from UMR is a renewal of my commitment to UMR,"
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Bailey says. "I think the real challenge to all alumni is to plan

"When I got out of school, I was so used to working

the ma

for the future of UMR. As alumni, we have to support the

hard for my grades that I dedicated myself to my job. In 25

system:

university. Thatis the only way our children and our children 's

years, I have never taken a sick day. I've always been too

T

children will experience UMR."

busy to be sick," Wilkens says.

fiber-ol

Bailey has fond memories ofUMR. In 1964, he was St.

inside t

Pat and that "was probably the most fun. Also, the chance to

stacie (

be able to go to a good school and participate in athletics was

phone I
the petroleum industry was in

succes

"Dewey Allgood was my coach in both basketball and

trouble. Empty pipelines traversed the

pipelim

football , and having him ask me back to emcee his retirement

United States. The Williams Companies

competl

dinner is something I value," says Bailey, a 1991 UMR

Inc . proposed a solution-to fill its empty

busines:

Athletic Hall of Fame inductee. "Dewey is just one good

pipelines with a fiber-optic telecommuni-

example of UMR's principal strengths which is long-term

cations network. Today, that idea is WilTel,

$l milli

faculty who care about the students they come in contact

a $1 billion corporation, headed by UMR

ing day

with."

almunus Roy A. Wilkens, '66 EE.

over$l

one of the most enjoyable experiences I had," Bailey says.

n 1985,

Wilkens does not describe his days at UMR as fun, but

WilTel has 11,000 miles of digital

year wi

rather as a struggle. "I was from the south side of Chicago

network providing voice, data, video and

projecte

and lived in a less-than-perfectsuburb. I worked during high

imaging services to customers ranging from Fortune 100

W

school and graduated with a C-plus average. My teachers

companies to all of the nation's alternative long-distance

growing

had told me I was not college material," Wilkens says.

telephone carriers.

peopleil

Despi te his teachers' assessments, Wilkens decided to

WilTel is probably the least well know of the nation's

go to a junior college for a year. For his second year, he

four national fiber optics companies-the other three being

followed his father's recommendation . Wilkens ' father once

AT &T, Mel and Sprint. "People normally don't associate

had farmed near Rolla and wanted his son to go to UMR. "At

us with a telephone company because we are a wholesaler.

that time, it was fairly easy to get into Rolla," Wilkens says.

We sell our services and capacity to about 150 other long-

Getting in was easy; staying in was difficult. "I had

di stance companies and they, in tum, sell it to the public,"

and tech:

Wilkens says.

longand

zero study habits. I had no preparatory courses in high
school. I had taken wood shop, machine shop and auto

Wilkens was president of Williams Pipe Line Com-

mechanics," Wilkens says. "When I got to Rolla, I almost

pany when he founded WilTel as an operating unit in 1985.

died. I had to survive this school or go into the Army. I stayed

"The oil side of the business was in a declining stage

in my room studying for the first two and a half years. I

in the mid-1980s and we were looking for other opportuni-

sweated it through until the second half of my junior year,

ties within the company," Wilkens says. "We felt that

when it looked like I would actually graduate.

communication was one of the greatest growth operations on
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lO wOrking

the market. AT&T was breaking up and new fibe r opti cs

Wilkens acce pted a position with William s Pipe L ine

ny job. In 25

systems were being developed . "

in 1977 as vice president of planning and development. He

ays been lao

Technically, Wilkens knew

later was pro moted to vice president of operations and in

fi her-optic cables could he pl aced

1983 was named pres ident of the company. In 1986, he

inside the pipelines, but the ob-

became preside nt of WilTel, proving that pipeliners could

stacle of how to ente r the tele-

compete effectively in the high-tech, fiber optics business.
That competition motivates Wilkens daily. ''I'm in a

phone market rem ained. To be

1Slr), was in

s uc cess ful ,

of

company that is market-driven," Wilkens says . " I have to

aversed the

pipeliners" had to learn how to

take a lot of ri sks and be aggressive. I'm a ri sk-taker and the

; Companies

compete in the communi cations

more ri sks I take , the more I enjoy it. "

fill its empty

business.

"a

bun c h

Still, he's never too bu sy fo r WilTel emplo yees . "I try

!Iecommuni·

An investment of nearl y

leais WilTel,

$ 1 milli on in capital every work-

clerks, janitors or an executive vice president--have a prob-

led byUMR

ing day for the first fi ve yea rs has paid off. WilTel has well

lem , they can come see me. I have an open-door policy . I try

EE.

over $1 billion invested in the company and its revenues thi s

not to get too keyed up about an y mi stakes people make

es of di~lal

yea r will exceed $600 million . Next yea r, revenues are

because I take so many ri sks , I probabl y m ake more mi stakes

a, video and

proj ected to exceed $8 00 milli on.

than anyo ne else ," Wi lkens says.

Wilkens

to keep the company structured so that when individu als--

Fortune 100

WilTel has been profitable al most since its inception ,

WiITel is Wilkens' greatest achievement. "There

cng·dislance

gro wing by leaps and bounds. WilTel was fo unded wi th six

have n ' t been man y peo ple who have been given the oppor-

people in 1986 and currently has more than 3,000 empl oy-

tuni ty to stan a grassroots company and in fi ve years build it

ees .

from an idea to a company with well over $1 billion in

f the nalion's

:rthree being

" WilTel turn s up technology" is mo re than the

m'l associale

compan y 's slogan , it 's a mi ss ion. " We' re continuing to

1 wholesaler.

bring new technologies into the market," Wilkens says.

oother long·

Because the telecommuni cations industry is volati le

)the public,"

and technology is ever-changing, people "wo rk ex tremely

assets ," Wilkens says. "W ilTel has been the chance of a
lifetime."

long and tediou s hours but are given enormous am ounts o f

e LineCom·

responsibility and free reign to be very creati ve," Wilkens

unil in 1985.

says .

cliningstage

"The bestpart of m y j ob is dealing with people who are
mi ssion-driven, hi ghl y motivated , extremely creati ve and

eroPPOJ1U!1i'
We fell thal

dynamic ," says Wilkens. " Our chall enge is to be com petiti ve

)peratio ns on

and the most enjo yabl e part is winning the game ."
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Michael Patrick is putting a new perspective on the tale of
how the West was won.
In a book to be published later this year, Patrick, a UMR
English professor and folklorist, examines an often overlooked
chapter in the saga of the Old Wes t: the story of AfricanAmericans on th e frontier.
Hi story has made most Americans fairly aware of the
exploits of explorers like Meriwether Lewis and William Clark,
but few know about Clark's lifelong co mpanion and servant, a
bl ac k man named York .
Much is known also about Indi an fighters like George
Custer and Tom Horn , but few know of the feats of the all-black
U.S. Cavalry units called th e Buffalo Soldiers. They not only
fought ad mirab ly in the West, but they also charged with
Theodore Roosevelt's " Rou gh Rid ers" up San Ju an Hill during
the Spani sh-A meri ca n War.
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White lawmen - like Wyatt
Earp, BatMasterson and Wild Bill
Hickok - as well as outlaws Jesse James, Belle Starr and the
Dalton Gang - are a vital part of
the lure and lore of the American
West. But lesser-known AfricanAmerican lawmen like Bass
Reaves were as courageous as their
Anglo-Saxon counterparts, and
black outlaws - like the Rufus
Buck Gang, five adolescents who
killed more people than the Belle
Starr and Dalton gangs combined
- were just as fierce.
And white cowboys like Tom
Mix and Will Rogers m ade the
Western rodeo famous while the
talents of black cowboys like Bill
Pickett - who invented "bulldogging" and taught the art of
rodeoing to both Mix and Rogers
- have gone unnoticed.
" Bl acks have been almost totally neglected on their role in the
frontier, " says Patrick. "I hope
our efforts will give a more complete understanding of the West."
Patrick's book, "AfricanAmericans on the Western Frontier," will be publi shed later thi s
year. His story of how blacks
shaped the American West is aided
by the pen-and-ink work of Rolla
artist Keith Conaway and original
songs by Cecil Williams, otherwise known as "Panhandle Slim,"
a writer of folk songs about the
West's African-American heroes.
"Cecil," says Patrick, "is a folk
character in himself."
According to Patrick, popular
culture - from pulp novels and
turn-of-the-century magazines to
more recent movie and tel evision
depictions of westward expansion
- presents an incomplete picture
of the American West. "In popular culture," Patrick writes in the

introduction to his book, "the
white frontier hero stands alone
against all odds to defeat the elements of evil, or anti-white values."
In reality, Patrick says, "There
were other ethnic groups in the
West whose cultures honored the
virtues of hard work and a love of
freedom, and one of the major
groups was the blacks."
"African-Americans on the
Western Frontier" is an account
of the lives and legends of black
explorers, outlaws and lawmen,
soldiers and scouts, cowboys and
ranchers, and townspeople and
homesteaders who made the West
their home. The following vignettes of these remarkable
people's lives are condensed from
Patrick's manuscript.
One of the first Spanish conquistadors to traverse the American Southwest was a black slave
named Stephen Dorantes. He was
known as Estevan, or Little
Stephen .
Estevan arrived in the New
World in 1528 as part of a 500man expedition to explore the
northern shore of the Gulf of
Mexico. The expedition failed.
Disease, desertions and starvation
reduced the party of 500 to four:
Estevan, his white master, Andres
Dorantes, and two other whites.
"These four were enslaved by the
Indians," writes Patrick. "So
Estevan was now twice a slave,
first to his Spanish master, and
second to the Indians. "
He and the three white men
escaped from the Indians - with
Estevan leading the escape. "This
escape began an eight-year odyssey of the four among the various
Indian tribes of the northern Gulf
Coast," writes Patrick . "One

of the whites who escaped with
Estevan recorded that he ' was our
go-between; he informed himself
about the ways we wished to take,
what towns there were, and the
matters we desired to know . '"
Estevan and the other three survivors eventually reached Spanish headquarters in Mexico, where
Estevan was sold to Antonio de
Mendoza, viceroy of New Spain.
After learning of Estevan's
knowledge of the Gulf Coast and
stories of the Cibola, or Seven
Cities of Gold, Mendoza sent
Estavan on a new expedition this time to guide a quest, led by
Spanish missionary M arcos de
Ni za, for the legendary wealth .
"Father de Ni za sent Estevan
ahead with several Indians and
two greyhounds," Patrick writes.
" His instructions were to send back
wooden crosses of various sizes to
indicate how close he was to
Cibola. The closer he was to the
golden city , the larger the crosses
were to be that he returned to Ni za."
As his journey pro g res sed,
Estevan sent larger and larger
crosses back to the mi ssionary.
During his trip, in which he posed
as a medicine man , Estevan attracted a following of hundreds of
Indians. But weeks after the mission began , the crosses stopped

explored became an important part
of the Spanish empire in the New
World ."

•
"James Beckwourth, the most
adventurous of the mountain men,
was neverlost when he fur-trapped
or lived as a chief of the Crow
nation," Patrick writes. "But he
became lost in American history
behind the names of Hugh Glass,
Jim Bridger, Jedediah Smith, Kit
Carson and other great mountain
men."
Beckwourth's father was a
white Virginian and Revolutionary War veteran who settled near
St. Louis. His mother was one of
his father's slaves. After excursions to Illinois and New Orleans,
Beckwourth headed for the freedom of the frontier.
He joined a fur company "and
soon became an expert horseman,
trapper, Indian fighter and scout,"
writes Patrick. He was later accepted into the Crow Indian nation, which believed him to be a
lost member of a tribe kidnapped
by the Cheyenne.
"He threw himselfwholeheartedly into the life of the Crows, and
quickly became a leading warrior
who was honored with such names
as Bull 's Robe and Medicine Calf,

beingsentbacktode Ni za. Estevan
and all the membe rs of hi s party
had been kill ed.
"Although the cities of gold
were never found , the search for
them and Estevan 's bravery en-

and finally, with the death of Rotten Belly, was made chief of the
tribe," writes Patrick.
Nevertheless, "apparently civilization still had a hold upon him,"
because after 14 years in the moun-

couraged others to continue the
se arch and ex plore the area ,"
Patri ck writes. " Eventually the
Spani sh built settlem ents , mi ssions, military installations and
trading posts there , and the land
that Estevan first penetrated and

tains Beckwourth returned to St.
Louis. After finding that his
former fiance had recently married, he returned to the Crows and
married .
But wanderlust soon took hold
of Beckwourth again, and he left
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the Crows to roam from St. Louis
to New Orleans to Rorida, Mexico
and finally California, "where he
fought Indians as a scout for the
United States Army, guided wagons across the Rockies, discovered a pass that is named after
him, acquired a Mexican wife,
and operated a ranch on the Feather
River."
"In California," Patrick writes,
"he met T.D. Bonner, to whom he
dictated his autobiography, which
was published by Harper and
Brothers in 1856." Beckwourth
filled this account with obvious
exaggerations of his exploits,
Patrick reports , but this technique
was not inconsistent with "the talltale tradition of the American frontier. "
In his later years, Beckwourth
was asked by the federal government to return to the Crows in an
attempt to pacify them . He did
and was warmly greeted by his
old companions. While with the
Crows , he died .
"Authorities disagree about his
death at this time," Patrick writes.
"Some accept the Crow legend
that at a tribal feast Beckwourth
refused to lead the tribe again"
and was poisoned by the Crows,
who concluded "that if they could
not have him as a live chief, they
would at least keep him wi th them
always in the tribal burial ground."
Others believe he died of food
poisoning.
" Whatever the circumstances
of his death were, he is a mythic
figure in the American West,"
Patrick concludes. " In the Rocky
Mountains, he found freedom
from slavery and humiliation and
ranged restlessly among the Indians, Mexicans and whites as a
figure larger than life who was a

hunter, trapper, horseman, warrior and trailblazer representing
the best and worst of American
frontiersmen . "

•
Just as Jesse James became a
hero to the white underclass,
Cherokee Bill became a Robin
Hood figure to many blacks and
Indians of the Oklahoma territory.
He was born Crawford Goldsby
in 1876 in Fort Concho, Texas.
His father was a " Buffalo Soldier," a member of the all-black
U.S. 10th Cavalry Regiment, who
fled two years after Cherokee
Bill's birth to avoid trial on an
accusation of shooting at white
homesteaders.
"His mother, forced to move
frequently to find employment,
often left Bill and his younger
brother alone," writes Patrick. She
sent him to school in Cherokee,
Kan., for three years, then to the
Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania for two years.
He returned to Oklahoma and
" began to engage in the life of
freedom on the Cherokee reservation. By 1894, he was 18 and
had not been involved in any serious trouble. "
But life changed after a fight
with a black man named Jake
Lewis. "Lewis beat him in a fair
fist fi ght, according to eyewitnesses," writes Patrick. "Two days
later Bill killed him in a gunfight.
Reeing into the hills, he joined
the (Bill) Cook gang, where he
killed a member of a posse that
had surrounded their hideout.
" Apparently this killing made
Bill reali ze that his days were
numbered," writes Patrick, so he
went on a killing and robbery

spree. Among the shooting victims was
Ernest Melton, a bystander in a post

reported that Bill approached the gallows 'singing and whistling.'

Armstrong Custer and Missourian John
J. Pershing, who earned the nickname

office robbery in the town of Lenapah .
"Because Melton was unarmed and
a prominent citizen of Lenapah," Patrick
writes, "Cherokee Bill then became the
most wanted man in the territory."

" When the marshal in charge asked
him if he had any last words, he said
quite calmly, 'No, Icameheretodienot make a speech.' At 20 years of age
he was executed. "

"Black Jack" after leading a company
of Buffalo Soldiers against bandits and
Indians in Montana. Pershing, who
commanded the Allied Expeditionary
Forces in World War I, also led the

•

Tenth Cavalry in the charge against the
Spanish at San Juan Hill in Puerto Rico.

Word of his daring escapes and speed
with a six-shooter spread throughout
the territory. "His legendary prowess

Indians called black troops on the

with women also aided him in his two
yea rs of flight. Tales tell of many
women who, finding him irresistably
attractive, hid him from the law men."
Hi s fondness for women may have
led to his downfall. A black Cherokee

frontier Buffalo Soldiers because of
their hair and the shaggy buffalo hide

Roosevelt's Rough Riders from annihi1ation, Patrick writes.

coats they wore in winter. They also
got that name "because they fought
with the bravery of the buffalo, a sacred
animal to the Indians," writes Patrick.

woman named Maggie Glass "went
with him to her cousin's home for din-

"The Indians considered it bad medicine to scalp them. "

Artist Frederic Remington, who rode
with the Ninth and Tenth Cavalry and
marched with the mostly black 24th
and 25th Infantry, "was always astonished at their stamina in the field,"
Patrick writes. " One of his best known

ner one evening, failing to tell him that

Ori ginally, the nam e Buffalo Soldi er referred to any black soldi er. In

her cousin was IkeRogers, a U.S. deputy
marshal. "
"The m arshal tri ed to arrest him and
in the hand-to-hand struggle that followed Bill was knocked unconsc iou s
by a pi ece of firewood. Some say that
Maggie hit Bill from behind with the
firewood as he struggled with the deputy
marshal ."
He appeared before Jud ge Isaac

time it was limited to cavalry troopers .
"Then when the Tenth Cavalry adopted
its regimental coat-of-arms with a buffalo on it, that regim ent seemed to have
exclu sive claim to the name," Patrick
writes .
The Buffalo Soldiers became wellknown for their fighting abilities.
Among their admirers were George

That

charge

saved

Theodore

Troopers to the Rescue, ' presents the
climax to a forced march to save white
troops surrounded on the Milk River by
the Ute Indians during the Ghost Dance
uprising. On that occasion, the Ninth
Cavalry rode 100 miles in 30 hours to
rescue the famed Seventh (Cavalry)."
By the tum of the century, the Buffalo Soldiers' glorious record of battling bandits, Indians and outlaws "had

The judge provided a

speedy trial , and Cherokee Bill was
convicted of murderi ng Melton. Be-

EI Caney, Santiago,

fo re the trial , he almost escaped from
hi s cell in the basement of the Fort

And the charge up San Juan Hill.

Smith Federal Courthouse and Jail. He
killed one deputy and wounded another
before he was recaptured.

Rough Riders, Teddy's fighters,
But those Buffalo Soldiers were there.

"Judge Parker then delivered his famous statement abo ut hi s ferocity and
expressed reg ret he had no worse pen-

I'll share with you their legend,

alty than execution for him ," Patrick
writes.

By now you ought to know.

Cherokee Bill was sentenced to die
on March 17 , 1896.

About that group of soldiers

"A n even larger crowd than usual
gathered for the hang ing at six that
mornin g. The Fort Smith newspaper
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been forgotten or intentionally put
aside," writes Patrick.
"Yet perhaps Capt. Harry

Square Garden, was looking for a
gimmick to tum hi s losses into a
profit. ZackMiller persuaded him

Truman's western background as

that the 101 Ranch could do just
that for him . .. .
" On opening night, during
Pickett's bulldogging, the steer
headed into the seats with people

the man from Independence (Mo .)
and his service with Black Jack
Pershing in France caused him to
rememberthe valorofthe Buffalo
soldiers. As president in 1948
Truman ordered the desegregationoftheArmy. In 1867the24th
Infantry Regiment had been the
first black military unit to meet
the enem yon the western frontier,
and in July 1950 became the last
segregated combat unit in the
Korean War."

•
Even with Will Rogers and
Tom Mix among the performers
in the Miller Brothers 101 Ranch
Rodeo, Bill Pickett got top billing
when the rodeo made its way to
New York, Mexico City and Lon-

scattering and screaming and
Pickett and Will Rogers in hot
pursuit. While Pickett bulldogged
it to the ground right there in the
crowd, Rogers lassoed the steer'S
back legs and dragged it back into
the arena with the black bulldogger
hanging on. The crowd loved it. "
During later performances,
" the crowds came to see Pickett
bring down the steers with his
teeth while Rogers amazed them
withhisrope andTom Mix looked
handsome."
The New York shows were
stepping stones for Rogers and

don. "He was the starofthe rodeo
because of his bulldogging act,
which the program described as
'The Wonderful Negro "Pickett"

Mix . " Roge rs went on to perform
with the Zeigfeld Follies and become a national treasure as a movie
actor, writer, humorist and political commentator," Patrick wri tes.

Throwing Wild Steer by the Nose
with Hi s Teeth,'" writes Patrick.

"Mi x became one of the most
famous cowboy movie stars in

Pickett has been called the in-

such film s as ' The Trouble
Shooter,' ' Riders of the Purple

ventorofbulldogging, buthecredited a black cowboy named Andy
as inventing it "in an emergency

Sage, ' and 'The Last Trail. ",

when a longhorn steer escaped
and he could not find his lariat."
Pickett joined the 101 Ranch at
the end of the 19th century, when
he was about 30 years old. Before
then, he had worked as a ranch

As for Pickett, he continued
working for the 101 Ranch until
he died from injuri es he sustained
after being kicked and stomped
by a horse.
Although never achieving the
fam e and fOrluneofMix or Rogers,

hand since the age of 10, "developing at that time the technique of

Pickett made a good living in the
rodeo and after hi s death became

holding calves quiet during branding that evolved into bulldogging."
"In February 1905 ," Patrick
writes, "J.L. Gue, the promoter of
the annual horse fair in Madison

the first black cowboy elected to
the Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City.

•
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St. Pat's Will Go On
The Sl. Pa t's tradition will continue in
1992.
The fate of the celebration was in some
doubt last fall after the university revoked
the Sl. Pat' s Board's standing as a student
group. B ut students are making sure the
patron saint of engineers will arrive in Rolla
as usual thi s spring: on a handcar.
"We're still workin g out the detail s, but
we plan to keep a lot of the Sl. Pat' s traditions," says Scott Burkemper, the UMR stu dent who chairs the new Sl. Pat' s Celebration Com mittee. T hecomm illee was elected
by the Student Council and is in charge of
organizing thi s year's event, which will cu lminate wi th the traditional Sl. Pat's Parade
- complete with th e greening of Pine Street
- on Saturday, March 14.
The Sl. Pat' s Folli es, the arrival of Sl. Pat
and hi s court, the coronation ceremony and
the parade will con tinue in much the same
fashi on they have in recent years. B ut th e
Gonzo and Games events, formerl y held at
Lions Club Park on Highway 63 south in

Rolla, will now Lake place on university
property (probably at one of the intramural
fields); the painting of Pine Street will be
strictly an alumni event, without student
involvement; and the knighting ceremony
after the parade will no longer be held.
Also, the process for selecting students
for the Sl. PaL's Court will be more open than
in past years.
One thing that will be missing from the
annual celebration is the involvemenLofthe
Sl. Pat's Board, the event's traditional organizer. Interim Chancellor John T. Park withdrew the Sl. Pat's Board's standing as a
student organization on OCl. 25.
Park then asked Student Council members to work with W endell R. Ogrosky, vice
chancell or for student affairs, "to determine
which activiti es associated with the Sl. PaL's
traditi on should be retai ned , and how they
should be managed." From there, the Student Council appointed the Sl. Pat's Celebrati on Commillee.

GET YOUR GREEN!
A lumni may now buy th ei r 1992 "green" from the UMR Sl.
Pa t' s Celebration Committee.
The Sl. Pat' s ' 92 sweatshirts and swea tpants feature Joe
Miner, a cudgel , a snake, a barrel and a leprechaun al l inside the
engineerin g symbol. T he items areavailable in adult sizes small,
medium , large and extra-large. Each item is $ 17. Shipping and
handling for an entire order is $3.50.
Proceeds from the sale of the items will be used to fund the
celebra tion, which will be held March 12- 14.

To place an order or for more inform ation, contact Joe
Rein by calling 314-364-5226 or by writing Joe Rein, Sig Tau
Ga mm a,5 Fraternity Drive, Rolla, MO 65401.
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UMR's Minority Engineering Program will
participat e with Harris-stow e state College in
Upward Bound Math/Science Project . a
program designed to increase the number of
high school students who pursue university
studies in math and science.
The p ro gram, aimed at low-income and
potential first generation college students
enrolled in st. Louis area high schools, is funded
by a $199,665 grant from the U.S. Department
of Education.
With the funding, Harris-stowe wi ll establish
a regional c enter on its st. Louis campus
offering a specially designed five -week
summer p ro g ram in math and science .
Participants will spend a sixth week at UMR
engaged in a research experience .
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Aero Standard Tooling Inc. of Wichita, Kan ..
has recruited a team of UMR aerospace
engineering students to help design and test
a channel-wing aircraft to be built in Cabool.
Mo .. this spring.
Accor din g to Gomer Jones, an engineer
for Aero standard, a portion of the plane's
wings are designed in a U-shape, and the
propel lor-driven engines are turned backward
in the U-shaped section, allowing the aircraft
to lift off the ground in as short a distance as 50
feet, compared to 1,000 feet of runway
necessary for aircraft of comparable size .
The students, working w ith UMR professor
Robert Oetting, will make engineering
refinements, including checks on the design,
analyzing the aerodynamics through wind
tunnel design, and analyzing materials and
p roviding information necessary for
government approval.

McDonnell Aircraft Co. has teamed up
with UMRto teach students about composites-materials useful to industry because of their
light weight and strength.
According to UMR associate professor Dr.
Lokesh Dharani . the course originally included
information about composites in the
aerospace industry, but has expanded to
include the use of composites in consumeroriented products such as automobiles,
sporting goods. and building and briage
structures. The students also learn about
biocomposites, used for artificial limbs and
dental work.

For more information about
any of these news items,
please contact
UMR News Services
314-341-4328.

UMR researchers are looking for ways to
Improve voice communication systems by
studying speech coders - devices that allow
communication over systems such as
telephone and voice-mail networks.
"With the worldwide demand for
instantaneous,
high -quality
voice
communications increasing, numerous
applications exist for new speech coders that
reach the desired performance levels that
we hope to achieve: says Nancy Hubing ,
UMR assistant professor of electrical
engineering .
There are four performance measures for
sp eech coders, including the amount of delay
time the speech coder introduces. "We want
to maintain the performance in the other
three categories while decreasing the delay
time: says Hubing.

Nine UMR students have been named
national outstandin g leaders in the 1992
edition of "Who 's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges."
The stUdents were selected for the annual
d irectory based on their academ ic
achievement, service to the community,
leadership in co-curricular activities and
potential for continued success.
The students are :
Lenard Alan Smith , senior in nuclear
engineering; Jeffrey S. Zawila , senior in
geology and geophysics; Elaine M. Yonker ,
senior in applied mathematics; Dwight
Doug las Haney , sen io r in geological
engineering: Christopher C. Case ,junior in life
sciences; Henry Edward Hassinger. senior in
physics; Catherine l. Jabusch , senior in
computer science; Robert E. Seydel III. junior
in aerospace engineering; and Anthony G.
Kertz . junior in mechanical engineering .

Twelve UMR history students. 13 alumni and
eight history department facu lty members
were initiated recently as charter members of
the UMR chapter of Phi Alpha Theta , an
internationa l honor society for historians.
UMR's Alpha Epsilon Phi chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta held its chapter installation and
member initiation banquet Nov . 6.
Phi Alpha Theta has more chapters than
any other accredited honor society holding
membership in the Association of College
Honor Societies. It is also a professional SOCiety
that promotes the study of history through
encouragement of research. good teaching.
publication and the exchange of learning
and thought among historians.
Those installed were : Robert J. Gaschen
(treasurer); Thomas M. Degonia.lI; Kirk G . Bast
(chapter vice president) : David G . Burwell

(president); Nita A. Gr a ham (sec retary):
Robert C. Hobart; Ro b in L. Collier, Lynda S.
Marshall, Michae l E. Thrasher; Dawn L.
Nic kolaus, John T. Schmidt; Janey Blue; Colin
P. Long; Brenda Brugger, '88;Virginia Heikkinen,
'88; Susan Kellems, '91; Pamela Manley, '90;
Ka rin Melick-Barthelm e ss, '81; Suzanne
(Wisdom) Roberts, '91; Frances Hall, '85; Jamie
Lambing, '89: George Spanel, '76; Lind a Carr
Wells, '87; David Tajkowski , '91; Loren Whetsell,
'90: and Terry Robb, '78. Hist ory deportment
faculty initiated were Wayne Bledsoe. Morvin
Cain, Lawrence Christensen, Harry Eisenmann,
Larry Gragg, (UMR chapter adviser) , Donald
Oster , Jack Ridley (department choir), and
Lance Willi ams .

Questioning blood donors to determine
their risk of having the AIDS virus has proven a
reliable and inexpensive means of keeping
the virus out of the notion's blood supply. But
it may become less effective as the virus
spreads among heterosexuals, UMR assistant
professor of economics Greg Gelles says.
"All of the traditional risk groups, such as
gay men and intravenous drug users, are
going to disappear: Gelles says. "il's going
to become more difficult for the blood bonks
to screen donors. They're either going to
have to come up with a new set of questions
or do more blood testing."
Gelles is researching the costs and benefits
of a federal policy requiring blood bonks to
test blood samples for the AIDS-causing virus.
Despite the specter of increased test ing, Gelles
thinks the current method is a "relatively
cheap ' means of reducing the risk of
transmitting AIDS via blood transfusions.
In a recent study, Gelles estimates that
1,505 cases of HIV infections were prevented
through blood-testing measures in 1989.
Because of the poor health of most people
receiving blood transfusions, Gelles estimates
that only 40 percent of those who would have
been infected - or 602 of the 1,505 - would
have live d long enough to get AIDS, for wh ic h
there is no known cure.
Blood testing in 1989 cost more than $54.6
million, or $36,300 for each HIV infection
prevented, Gelles says.
The federal Food and Drug Administration
is studying the use of more expensive testing
methods in on effort to further reduce the
number of transfusion-related HIV cases .
Gelles says such measures, "from a
cost-benefit perspective, may prove to be
too expensive.'
"The current testing method is relatively
cheap compared to the cost of other testing
methods being proposed." he says.

----------------------------_____
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Crosbie Named Curators' Professor
The Universi ty of Missouri System Board
of Curators has named Dr. Alfred L. Crosbie
a Curators' Professor of mechanical engineering.
The professorship i s awarded to oUlStanding scholars with established reputations in
their fi elds of scholarly experti se. Crosbie, a
UMR professor of mechanical engineerin g,
is nati onally and internationally known for
his research work in radi ative hea t transfer.
His pioneer research in thi s area has had a
significan t impac t on the fundamentals of
hea t lTansfer.
Interim Chancellor John Park
s aid,"Dr.
Crosbie's contribu ti ons in th e
field ofheatlJansfer, most notably
for hi s research
and publication s
on multidimensionaltransponin
participating media, have brought him international renown
as well as recognition from the thermal science community and mechanical engineering profession.
"This distinct honor wi ll further recognize
Dr. Crosbie for his past accompli shments
and bring added pres ti ge to the UMR department of mec hanical engineerin g. It al so will
enhance his resear ch efforlS at UMR," Park
added.

Dr. RobenL. Davis, dean ofUMR's School
of Engineering, said , " I am pleased that the
Board of Curators has selec ted Dr. Crosbie
for thi s high academ ic honor. By naming
him a Curators' Professor, th e Board has
provided recognition of his significant contribution s to the field of mechanical engineering."
Among his honors, Crosbie is the recipient of the American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (A IAA) 1987 Thermal
Physics Award, and the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 1990 Heat
Tran sfer Memorial A ward in the science
category.
Crosbie, who teaches and conduelS research in th e thermal sci ences at UMR,jo ined
the faculty in 1968 and has served as spokesperson for the Thermal Radiative Transfer
Group since ilS formation at UMR in 1972.
He recei ved a B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering from the University of Oklahoma and M.S. and Ph .D. degrees from
Purdue University.
Crosbie has authored or co -authored 70
journal artic les on various aspeclS of radiati ve heat lran S fer. He is the editor-in -chief of
the " Journal of Th ermoph ysics and Heat
Tran sfer" and an assoc iate edi tor of the " Journal of Quantitative SpeclToscoPY and Radiati ve T ran sfer." He also has served as the
associate edi tor of thermoph ysics for th e
" AIAA Journal " and has edited two books.
He is a Fell ow of ASME and A I AA.

You c an volunter to return to
campus to sp eak to classes and
student groups through the
association's Speakers Bureau! Just
call Betty Volosin in the alumn i
office, 314-341-4145 , for info rmation
on how to sign up.
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Ridley named a
Distinguished
Teaching Professor

lwen
the out
for their
meetinf

TheC
Dr. Jack Ridley, UMR professor of history, likes what Henry Adams said a century
ago about teaching: "A teacher
affects eternity.
He can never lell
where his influence stops."
Because of
his influence in
ed uca tin g students at UMR,
Ridl ey , who is
a1soehairmanof
history and political science, was named a Distinguished
Teaching Professor during winter com meneement Dec. 2 1. The professorship recognizes
oUlStanding teaching and its imporlance at
UMR. " The opportunity to achieve a ki nd of
immortality and to be wi th youth constitute
an essential motive for a sustained commitment to teaching undergrad uates," says Ridley.
" Teaching al so provides the opportunity
to continue to learn, and with each experience, I learn much from my students," he
adds. " It has been my good fonune to have
shared the classroom wilh a genera tion of
tal ented engineering , science and libera l arts
studenlS.
" Some of my success can be atlTibuted to
my coll eagues in the history and political
sc ience department, all of whom are fine
teachers and share a commitment to excellence in ed ucation," he says.
Ridl ey joined the UMR faculty in 1969.
He has received 19 Outstanding Teach er
Award s; Faculty Excellence Awards for
198 6-87, 1987-88 and 1989-90; and th e
Bu rlin gton Nonhern Fou ndation Faculty
A chievement Award . In 1991 he was selec ted a an honorary kni ght of Sl. PalTick.
He received a bachelor 's degree in history
from South western Oklahoma Stale University, a master' s degree fTom th e University of
South Dakota and a Ph.D. degree from th e
University of Oklahoma.
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Twenty-five UMR facutty members received
the Outstanding Teacher Award for 1990-91
for their effective teaching during a Dec. 3
meeting of the UMR general faculty meeting .
The Outstanding Teacher Award is given
each year to faculty members selected by a
committee for effective teachi ng and faculty
awards. The committee bases its selections
on stud ent evaluations of faculty members.
The following faculty members were
selected fo r the award s: Jayne Abrate .
lecturer of French; Donald R. Askeland . prof.
of metallurgical engineerin g; Wayne M.
Bledsoe. p rof. of history; Douglas Carroll . asst.
prof. of basic engineering; James A.
Drallmeier. asst. prof. of mechanical and
aerospace engineering and engineering
mechanics; Kelvin T. Erickson , asst. prof. of
electrical engineering; Capt. Robert E. Everson ,
asst. prof. of military sciences; Ralph E. Flori Jr. ,
asst. prof. of basic engineering; Ronald L
Frank , asst. prof. of life sciences; Nord L Gale ,
chair and p rof. of life sciences: Timothy J.
Gay , assoc . prof . of physics; Frances
Haemmerlie , prof. of psychology; Donald
Higginbotham , lecturer of engineering
management; James Highfill. lecturer of
engineering management; Nancy E. Hubing ,
asst. prof. of electrical engineering; Walter D.
Johnson , chair qnd prof. of economics; W.
Nicholas Knight , prof. of English; leonard F.
Koederitz, head and prof. of petroleum
engineering; K. Krishnamurthy , asst. prof. of
mechanical engineering; Roger A. laBoube ,
assoc . prof. of civil engineering; Joseph B.
Manning , asst. prof. of computer science ;
Gary E. Mueller, assoc. prof. of nuclear
engineering; David B. Oglesby, assoc . prof. of
basic engineering and engineering
mechanics; Jack B. Ridley , cha ir and prof. of
history; and Peter Schmidt, asst, prof. of
engineering management.

Dr. James H, Hahn , associate professor of
electrical engineering, has been elected
chairman of the St, LouisSection of the Institute
of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE)
for 1992. Hahn is also currently interim director
of the UMRjUMSL Cooperative Engineering
Education Center.
The St. Louis Section of IEEE has more than
3,000 members . IEEE is the world's largest
technical professional society, with 320,000
members worldwide .

i

Twenty-five UMR faculty members received
1991-92 Facu lty Exce ll ence Awards
recognizing the teaching, research and
service excellence of the chosen faculty .
Each award winner receives a S2,500 stipend,
which is funded by industry and alumn i

contributions.
The following faculty members received
the awards: Romesh C . Batra , prof . of
engineering mechanics; Frank D. Blum , prof.
of chemistry; Jeffrey D. Cawlfield , asst. prof. of
geological engineering; Harvest L Collier,
assoc . prof. of chemistry; AI L Crosbie, prof. of
mechanical engineering; lokesh R. Dharani.
assoc . prof. of mechanical and aerospace
engineering and engineering mechanics;
James A. Drallmeier. asst. prof. of mechanical
and aerospace engineering and engineering
mechanics; Kelvin T. Erickson , asst. prof. of
electrical engineering; Timothy J. Gay, assoc .
prof. of physics; Jay M. Gregg , assoc. prof. of
geology and geophysics; Frances
Haemmerlie , prof. of psychology; leonard F.
Koederitz, prof. and head of petroleum
engineering; leslie R. Koval. prof. and assoc .
chair of mechanical engineering; Arvind
Kumar , assoc. prof. of nuclear engineering;
Roger A , laBoube , assoc . prof. of civ il
engineering; Bruce M, McMillin , ass!. prof. of
computer science; Robert E. Moore, prof. of
ceramic engineering; Randy H, Moss, prof. of
electrical engineering ; Paul E. Parris, asst. prof.
of physics; Jerry L Peacher, prof. of physics;
Allan Pringle, asst. prof. of physiCS; Vittal Rao ,
prof. of electrical engineering; Daniel C. St.
Cla ir, prof. of computer sc ience; Don M.
Sparlin , prof. of physics; and James Stoffer ,
prof. of chemistry .

Missouri artist Thomas Hart Benton 's mural
in Missouri's state capitol is the subject of a
movie that began airing on television stations
throughout Missouri in January.
The movie, -Tom Benton's Missouri: is a
half-hour documentary about Benton's
-Social History of the State of Missouri" mural
in the House Lounge of Missouri's state capitol
in Jefferson City The film was made by UMR
art professor James Bogan and Frank Fillo,
producer for the four·campus University of
Missouri System .
-Tom Benton's Missouri" is an attempt to
-recreate for the viewer the experience of
standing in the House Lounge ond looking in
wonder at this mural: says Bogan. The mural
is a bold and colorful depiction of Missouri
from its p ioneer roots to the Great Depression
and -the most ambitious mural by Amer ica's
foremost muralist: Bogan adds.
The
Missour i General
Assemb ly
comm issioned Benton to paint the mural in
1935. Benton, wiho completed the work a
year later, said the mural is intended to portray
-a variety of people involved in their natural.
daily activities that did not require being
polite:
Bogan and Fil lo's film project was funded
through a grant from UM's Weldon Spring
Fund and several other sources.
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A videotape of the movie is being sold
along with a documentary about another
Missouri artist, George Caleb Bingham. For
information, contact University Relations at
(314) 882-4591 .
The university system also plans to distribute
the movie, along with diskettes and other
study materials, to public school districts
throughout Missouri.

Walter
J.
Gajda
Jr "
Will iam
Rutledge-Emerson Electric Distinguished
Professor of electrical engineering and
chairman of electric al engineering at UMR,
has been selected to serve as interim director
of the UMR-UMSLcooperative undergraduate
engineering program
The program, ajoint effort that began Jan,
15 on the UM-St. Louis campus, offers evening
and weekend undergraduate courses in
electrical and mechanical engineering for
non-traditional St. Louis area students who
cannot leave the area because of jobs,
famil ies or other reasons.
The UM System Board of Curators approved
the program last July. UMR and UMSL ore
sharing evenly the S45O,000 cost of funding
th e program's first semester.
Gajda has been chairman of UMR's
electrical engineering department since 1986.
He will continue his duties as chairman of
electrical engineering at UMR, and handle
the additional responsibilities as interim
d irector of the St. Louis program on an
overload basis wihile a permanent director is
being recruited.

Dr . Romesh C . Batra , professor of
engineering mechanics at UMR, was elected
a Fellow of the American Academy of
Mechanics.
The academy selects as Fellows those who
have made significant contributions to
mechanics as recog nized by their peers in the
mechanics community. The current Fel lows
of the academy elect new Fellows by a secret
ballot once a year.
Batra joined the UMR faculty in 1974. He
organized the Society of Engineering Science
Meeting in October 1982 and the 22nd
Midwestern Mechanics Conference in
October 1991 . Both were held at UMR.

,
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Parent's Association Honors McGees and Maes
Dennis and Judy McGee of Bi xby were
named the 1991 Parents of the Year by the
UMR Parents' Association.
They were nominated by their daughter,
Jennifer, a UMR junior in geoph ysics. They
also have a son, Ross , who is a freshman in
mining engineering at UMR , and two other
children, Sarah, 16,and Billy, 13, who attend
school in Viburnum.
Denni s, who is a 1969 graduate of UMR ,
is plant engineer at ISP Mineral Products in
Annapolis, Mo., and Jud y teaches high school
math and computer science in Viburnum.
Dennis also has worked extensively with the
Central Ozarks Section of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association, as well as with the Parents' Association.
Despite demanding jobs, they find time to
support the activities of " four very active
kids," according to Jennifer. They often
drive to Rolla to help manage the house they
bought for their UMR students to live in
while they are in school.
" I believe my parents deserve the Parents
of the Year Award every year," says Jennifer.
" I hope thi s award can give them some idea
of how terrific they are."

The Parents of the Year
Award recipients are selected
by a committee of the UMR
Student Council from applications submitted by current
UMR students.
Gregor y R . Maes, a
master' s degree candidate in
mechanical engineering at
UMR, has been named the
UMR Parents' Association
Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant for 1991.
Maes , who received a B.S. degree in mechanica! engineering with a minor in mathematics fTom UMR in May 1990, teaches in
the basic engineering department at UMR .
He is the son of Jeanne and Danial Maes
from Ballwin.
The UMR Parents ' Association annually
presents the Outstanding Graduate Teaching
Assistant award , which consists of a certificate and a $500 stipend. The recipient is
determined by student evaluations done at
the close of the academic year.
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Scholarship Established in Honor of Tristan Pinzke
A memorial scholarship
fund at UMR has been established in honor of a student
killed in an automobile accident last September.
The fund is called the
Sigma Nu-Tri stan G. Pinzke
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Pinzke, of Belleville, Ill. , an
honors student in petroleum
engineering who held three
scholarships at UMR , died
Sept. 28 in a car accident in
Clinton County, Ill. He was
20.
Pin zke's moth er, Kay
Neumann , and stepfath er,
Stephen Neumann , recentl y

gave UMR $10,000 to endow the fund. An
additional $5,000 came from memorial contributions to the fund .
The Pinzke scholarship is open to students
enrolled in the UMR School of Engineering
who maintain a 2.5 grade-point average (on
a 4.0 scale) and demonstrate leadership in
campus and community activities.
Pinzke was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity at UMR. He held scholarships from the
Amoco Foundation, the Regional Society of
Petroleum Engineers and the Society of Petroleum Well Logging Analysts.
Stephen and Kay Neumann are members
of the UMR Parents' Association and the
UMR Admiss ions Ambassadors.
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Do you know someone you feel would make an excellent director of your
alumni association? If so, we want your input! Just fill out the form below
and return it to the alumni office, and we ' ll pass the information on to the
Nominations Committee of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association for
consideration. If the person you recommend is not nominated this year, we
will keep your recommendation on file for the future.

OCTOBER

9 & 10
••••

Here are the qualifications for the board of directors:
1) Must hold an earned degree from MSM-UMR.
2) Must have been a contributor to the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association for at leas t the two (2) years immediately prior
to nomination.
3) Area directors mu st reside in the area served.
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Please return thi s form to MSM-UMR Alumni No minations Committee,
University of Missouri-Rolla , 11 4 Castleman Hall , Ro lla, MO 6540 1,
or FAX to (3 14)341-6091.
Feel free to send as man y nominations as yo u like, by copy ing thi s form .
WE NEED YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS BY MARCH 20, 1992!
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(Top) Bill Jolly, the Miners' leading
scorer, plays defense in UMR's home
opening win over Arkansas College.
(Right) Sophomore guard Rod Jackson
finishes a fast break in th e hom e opener.

By John Kean
Photos by Khan Powell

We

Men's Basketball
The Miners were picked to finish 10th in
the Missouri Intercolleg iate Athletic Association this year, but judging from their performances so far, it appears MIAA coaches
underes timated this team a bit.
Dale Martin's squad started the year with
six victories in seven games with the only
loss being a 90-78 defeat against Divisio n I
Kansas State. The Miners won two tournaments along the way and one UMR player
came home with the most valuable player
award in both events.
The Miners entered the season-opening
Executive Inn Rivermont Classic with a1413 record from the 1990-91 season-the
worst record in the four-team field. To the
surprise of everyone except the Miners, UMR
came out on opening night with a 114-84

victory over Grand Valley State- a tea m
rated ninth in the rankin gs published by one
pre-season pu blicatio n. One night late r, UMR
won the tourn ament hosted by Kentucky
Wesleyan with a w in over Oakland (Mich.) ,

77 -71.
UMRjunior g uard Bill Joll y won the most
val uab le player award at Kentucky Wesleyan,
where he scored a career-hig h 36 points
against Grand Valley and 29 aga inst Oakland . Additionally, he shut down Oakland's
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All-American guard, Eric Taylor, in the final s, holding Taylor to 10 points on 5-13
shooting.
Jolly again was named MVP in a tournament a week later when the Miners won two
games at the Hall of Fame Classic in Columbia, Mo. Jolly scored 51 points in two days,
including 30 against Benedictine. He joined
teammates Rod Jackson and Chris Dawson
on the all-tournament team. Jackson set a
tournament record for assists, while Dawson
averaged 24 points in two days.
The Miners made a strong effort at Kansas
State by refusing to succumb to the Big Eight
squad. UMR trailed by just four points with
three minutes to play, but K-State pulled
away in the latter moments to get the win
over the gritty UMR team.
UMR followed up the K -State game with
two home victories, including a recordsetting 128-74 win over Webster. The Miners set five school records in that game,
including ones for most points in a game,
most field goa ls made and most three-pointers made. UMR is averaging 100.4 points
per game; Jolly is accountable for about
one- fourth ofthem as he leads the team with
a 24.0 points per game average. He earned
MIAA "Player of the Week" honors on Dec.
9.
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Women's Basketball
The first season for Linda Roberts at UMR
got off to a shaky start, but the team righted
its course as it went into the holiday season
with a 5-3 record.
UMR struggled away from home to start
the season, winning one of its first three
games. One loss was to Di vision I Murray
State, while the other was an overtime loss LO
Abilene Chri stian. Sand wiched between was
a l a-point win over Angelo State.
The Lady Miners won two of three in a
week-long homeSland , posting impressive
wins over William Jewell and a good Indianapolis team. The performance again st In dianapoli s carried over to the South wes t
Baptist Classic where UMR earned two wins
prior to the end of the semester.
One key to thi s year 's early success has
been a staple of pas t UMR teams-balanced
scoring. Six playersareaveragingatleast six
points a game with the leader being Joee
Kvetensky, a sophomore, who has scored
11 .4 points per game. Kari ssa McCarter has
pitched in 11 .1 a contest, while Trish Van
Diggelen has poured in 10.8 points in a game.
Van Diggelen, the nation's fifth-l eading
shooter from three-point range las t season,
appears to be picking up the pace fro m behind the arc after struggling earl y in the year.

She made fo ur of her seven attempts at the
South west Baptist Tournament.
Stacy Mathes, a junior forward who was
the Lady Miners' numbertwo scorer in 199091, had her best game of the season when she
had 19 po in ts and fi ve rebounds in the win
over Arkansas College on Dec. 13.
The Lady Miners were picked to fini sh
fi fth in the MIAA thi s season and could make
some noise in the conference. Onl y one team
in the MIAA, Washburn , was undefeated as
of Dec. 15. UMR was one ofonly four team s
in the league with a winning record as of that
date.
Follow ing the holiday break, the
Lady Miners will be busy with fi ve
home games sched uled in February.

(Top) S tacy Math es establishes
offensive position during a Lady
Miner home gam e.
(Bottom) On e of the nation's top
3-point shooters, senior Trish Van
Diggelen, lets another one fly -

Miners Sign Top Prospect
for 1992-93
Ryan Wade, named an honorable mention All -American by Street and
Sm ith 's, has signed a national letter of intent to play foo tball for the
Miners in the 1992-93 season.
Wade, currentl y a senior at Sl. Lou is' DeS met High, was considered
one of the top prep players in the Sl. Louis area. He has been a hi ghl y
regarded player by some recruiting serv ices after helping the Spartans
fini sh 24-4 last season. Wade averaged 9.5 points a game and made 52
percent of his three-po int shots.
" I think that thi s is a perfect match for him as far as academics and
athletics go," said head coach Dale Martin .
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Post-Season Honors Plenty For Football Team _ _ _ _ _ __
After becomi ng th e most improved team
in the Mi ssouri Intercolleg iate A thl eti c A ssoc iati on thi s season, the UMR foo tball team
reaped the benefilS wi th many post-season
honors, including a pair of Academic A IIA mericans.
In addi tion, head coach Charlie Finley
was named M I AA "Coac h of th e Year" after
bringi ng the M iners from an 0- 10 season in
1990 to a 4-6- 1 mark in 1991. Incl uded in that
record was a6-6 tieagainst eventual Di vision
II nati onal champion PillSburg Slate; a 27 -21
win over Emporia Slate when the Hornets
were ranked founh nati onall y; and a 13-7
win over Central M issouri Sla te that made
Finley th e winningest coach in M I AA hisLOry.
" It reall y beg ins with the players," Fin ley
said. " Th ey played ex tremely hard th is year
and the coaching staff did a tremendous job
in work ing LOgether LO do th e bes t job we

possibly could do. We were nat in a couple
of games thi s year, but we never lacked
efforl. Th is team played ex tremely well
during the season."
The A cademic All -A meri ca selecti onsboth defensive backs-were Don Hu ff, a
junior from Blue Springs, Mo., named lO the
first team, and M ark D iamond , a senior from
Carbonda le, Ill. , who made the second team .
The M iners had se veral players named to
various teams after the season. Si x made th e
A ll-MI AA team, led by first-team choices
M ike Swinford and Eivind L isterud . Seven
oth ers made the league' s A ll-Academic team.
Of the five players named to the GTE Academic A l l-Di strict team , two earned Academic A ll -Ameri can honors.
The student-athletes named are as fo llows:
M I AA A ll -Conference: Firstteam- M ike
Sw inford ,Sr. , linebacker, Monon, Il l.; Eivind

Listerud, So., ki cker , Moss, N orway. Second team- Sky Lupo, Jr. , defensive line,
Hutchinson, Kan. ; T odd Y oung, Sr. , offensive line, V an Buren, Ark. Third teamChri s Alv erson , Jr. , wide receiver, Kansas
Ci ty, M o.; Don Huff , Jr. , defensive back,
Blue Springs, M o.
MIAA All-Academic: Swinford; Huff;
M ark Di amond, Sr. , defensi ve back ,
Carbondale, Ill.; Chris K ennedy, Jr. , tight
end , Panama City, Fla; Rob Noble, Sr. , wide
recei ver, Omaha, Neb.; Pat Ri sner, Jr., defens ive back, Bixby, Okla.; Curt Courtney,
Jr. , quarterback , Joplin , Mo.
GTE Academic A ll-District: First teamSwinford , Hu ff, Diamond . Second teamK ennedy, Noble.
GTEAcademicAII-America: FirstleamHu ff. Second team- Diamond.

Swimming _____________ _ __________
One suspec ted that a good season was
ahead for th e UMR swim ming tea m, but as
the semes ter ended i t appeared even beller.
The Miners were impress ive in th e first
semester, as they went 4- 1 in dual meets and
finished th ird among fo ur teams at South west Missouri Slate in a meet fea turing so l id
Division I programs. The lone dual meet loss
was to Drury College, th e four- ti me defending NAI A national champions.
A highlight of the season was a victory at
the Un iversity of Evansville wh ere the M iners won the meet on th e final event, th e 400yard freestyle relay.
The headline pcr fo rnl er on thi s team is
Jeff K Ula, who has al ready qualified fo r th e
NCAA D ivision II nationals in th e 50- and
100-yard freestyle events. K Ula , among th e
favo ri tes for the nati onal titl e in th e sprint
freestyle evenlS, has his sighlS se t on a bigger
prize-a chance to make th e U nited Slates
Olymp ic swim team. He w ill allemp t LO
quali fy in th e 50-frees tyle abo ut a week pri or
to nati ona ls.

Of th e 10 1 teams honored, only six other
Division II men's team s were named, and
only one other men's team-the U niversity
of Chicago , an NCAA Di vision In school reached th e superi or category (a 3 .25 or above
grade poin t average on a 4.0 scale).
" This is somethin g that we strive for each
and every semester," said head swimming
coach Mark M ullin . "All of our individuals
are aware of what it talces to eam this award,
and it is something that we talce very seriClassroom Success for
ously. I t makes me very happy to see thi s
Swimmers
kind of success with academics combined
with varsity athl etics."
The UMR sw im ming team has been recThis marks the third consec utive year that
ogni zed as th e top academi c team in NCAA
the Miners have made the All:Aeademie
Div ision II by th e Co ll ege Sw i mmi ng
team, including a second-pl ace ranking last
Coaches A ssociati on of America.
year.
The M iners' team grade point average for
the 199 1 sprin g semester was 3.26, which
made itthe only men's team in NCA A D ivision II LO rank in th e superi or ca tegory . A
LOLa! of 10 1 men's and women's teams from
all divisions were named.

Besides K Ula, the M iners also have received strong efforlS thi s season from Mark
Cress wel l. After being away from the team
for a couple of seasons, Cresswell has performed well in th e diSLance frees tyle and
backstroke events. Derek Olander and newcomer K eith T hompson also have played
major ro les in the M iners' success .
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Anderson Replaces Finley as Football Coach _ _ _ _ _ ___
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Charlie Finley, who earned two coaching
honors during the 1991 football season, has
resigned as UMR head football coach He
will remain on the UMR coaching staff as
the defensive coordinator.
Finley, who was the Miners' head coach
since 1972 and was involved with the football program at UMR since 1966, stepped
down days after UMR concluded a 4-6-1
season. The record was the best mark fo rthe
Miners since 1987 when the team went 5-5.
"I am stepping down in the best interests
of the university," Finley said. "I have had
the opportunity to
work with some
good tea ms and
student-athletes as
the head coach , and
will continue to do
so."
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Finley
was
nam ed the Missouri Intercollegia te Athletic
A ssoc iation ' s
"Coac h of the
Year" for 199 1 Finley
after the Miners
rebounded from an 0-10 season in 1990 and
a 19-9ame losing streak to the4 -6-1 season.
The fourth win, a 13-7 victory over Central
Missouri State on Nov. 2, made Finley the
winningest coach in MIAA history.
"Winning ' Coach of the Year' was a big
honor, because I was picked by my peers for
a job well done," Finley said. "The real
credit goes to the staff and the players who
made the most of this season."
Included in the 1991 highlights was a 6-6
tie against Pittsburg State on the road, a
team that fini shed the year ranked third
nationall y in NCAA Division I1 ,and a 27-21
win over Emporia State when the Hornets
were undefeated and ranked fourth in NAIA
Division I.
Finley steps down after compiling an
overall collegiate coaching mark of
100-100-10.
Finley came to UMR in 1966 as an assistant coach in football and track. He became
the head track coach in 1968, but turned that
job over to Dewey Allgood when Allgood

vacated the head football post after the 197 1
season. He was named head football coach
in 1972, laking the Miners to three MIAA
championships and four second place fin ishes.
Finley led the Miners to a winning record
in his third year, 1974, as UMR fini shed
6-4-1. The Miners started a stretch of nine
straight winning seasons in 1977, when UMR
won a share of the MIAA title with a 7-3-1
overall record and 4- 1-1 league mark.
After the Miners went 8-3 in 1978 and
7-3-1 the following year, Finley led one of
the best teams in school hi story to an
undefeated season in 1980. UMR fini shed
that year with a 10-0 record, oneof only two
undefeated seasons in school hi story, and a
number 10 ranking in the final NCAA Di vision II poll.
"That was a thrill, because I look at that
as a trul y outstanding team," Finley said.
"To fini sh undefeated, yo u have to be both
good and lucky-we were lucky a couple of
times-and that was a good team all the
way around."
The undefeated season earned Finley
MIAA and District VI "Coach of the Year"
honors, and he was also a finali st for the
NCAA Division II national "Coach of the
Year" award . The team won its first outri ght
MIAA tiLle since 1950 .
The Miners also tied Central Missouri
State for the 1983 conference title as the
team finished at 8-2-the two losses by a
total of 11 points. Finley was named MIAA
"Coach of the Year" after that season. Finley
also has served on the NCAA football rules
committee for a seven-year peri od.
Jim Anderson, the offensive coordi nator
for the UMR football team during the 199 1
season, has been named as Finley's successor. Anderson will be UMR's 12th head
football coach, but on ly the fourth since
1937. It is Anderson's first head coaching
job at the colleg iate level. Anderson has
previous ties to Rolla; he served as the head
football coach at Rolla High School for six
years.
" I am ex tremely pleased that Coach
Anderson has agreed to serve as the Miners'
new head football coach," said UMR Interim Athletic Director Neil Smith. "Jim
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brings a so lid
coaching backgro und to this position , and hi s
leadership and organizational skills
will serve our program well.
" Hi s crede ntials are broad and
di verse, and he has
experienced success at both the Anderson
head and coll egiate coaching levels," Smith said. "He is a
winner and has the potential to make our
program a wi nner as well. Most importanLl y, he knows and appreciates the fact
that academics come first at this institution."
Anderson started hi scoaching career soon
after hi s playi ng days concluded at the University of Mi ssouri-Columbia in 1969.
He spent two years as an assistant at
University City High, then four years within
the MU program coaching the junior varsity
team. After one year in Willow Springs, six
in Rolla and one at Sl. Joseph Central,
Anderson returned to the collegiate ranks in
1983 as the offensive coordinator at Northeast Mi ssouri State.
Anderson stayed in Kirksv ille for three
years before laking the offensive line coach
position at Indiana State. After fo ur years at
IS U, he spent one season as the head football coach at Cape Girardeau Central before
returning to Rolla last summer to join the
UMR staff.
" I am very exc ited about this opportunity," Anderson said. "It represents a goal
all coaches work toward. I have always held
the uni versity'S football program in high
esteem, not onl y when I was at Rolla High,
but also when I was a coach at Northeast
Missouri State."
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PROSPECTIVE
STUDENT RECEPTIONS

Paducah, Kentucky
On Oct. 26,1991, a stud ent reception was

Tulsa
The Tulsa prospective student reception
was held at the WILTEL Headquarters on

eral conflicting events on that da te, 23 students and 21 parents attended to learn more
abo ut the campus from alumn i Don Fuller,
'66, and Gene Edwards, '53. Don and Gene
did a very good job of desc ribing their
individual Rolla experiences.

Kansas City
On Nov . 10, 199 1, a student reception
was held at Burns & McDonnell in Kan sas
City, Mo. Among the alumni and fTiends in
a tte nd a nce were th e following: Ka th y

ApI
Saturd

Nov. 23, 1991, and attracted 22 students, 22

High~

parents and/or siblings, and 14 alumni. Lynn

studen

Stichnote, Dr. Doug Carroll of Freshman

staff II

Engineering and Karon Matlock of Finan-

allend(

cial Aid were the faculty/staff representa-

'61; SI

tives . WILTEL was generous with their

'60; aJ

support as always, and the company pro-

sLUden'

vided the refreshments. Alumni included:

Sue

Randy Bissey, ' 79 ; Charles Campbell, '64;

Ken &

Carl Reichert, '65 ; Gary Christopher, ' 73 ;

Porter;

Bruce Clark, ' 71 ; Melissa Coffin, '89;

Shaffel

Charlie Emde, '86; Robert Kroll, '79; Rob-

Bruce,

ert Pahl, '68; Ginnie Pahl; Brian Tipton,

staffin(

' 83; Ron La Manqu e, ' 85; and Jim

Brackh

Bertelsmeyer, ' 66.

Sue

rolled ~

held at the Pad ucah Power Company in
Paducah, Ky. Even though th ere were sev-

st.

Springfield, Missouri
The 98 attendees at the Springfield, Mo.,

anexce

prospective student reception on Nov. 24,

Chit

199 1, included 36 students, 40 parents and/

Apr(

or siblings, six alumni and eight currently

Sunday

enrolled students. Alumni who attended

AMOO

were Kevin Skibiski , '75; Pete Desjardins,

parents,

'44; James O ' Bryant, ' 34; Emmett Redd ,

were pr

'77; and Sam Gladis, '85. Lynn Stichnote

tended

and Don Brackhahn were among the eight

Morriso

faculty/staff who attended .

Skanna

UnnerSL

Jefferson City

Prosp

Bec ke r , '76; Lu Bolon, '59; Craig

The Jefferson City, Mo. student recep-

Amegah

Borgmeyer, '88; Kent Erickson, '86; John

tion was held Nov. 16, 1991 , at the ABB

Jed&Jo

Frerking, '87; John Hunter, '78; Kenn eth

Power Company. Twenty students, 20 par-

&TeeV

Light, '90; Cind y Moses, '90; Joseph Moses,

ents, seven alumni, two faculty, and four

Brackha

'9 1; Ron Rosner, '89;

staff mem bers were in attendance for a total

campus

Robert Sauer, '83; Brian Snyder, '80;

of 53. The alumni who attended included:

Kim William s, '83,'89; Willi s Wilson, '73;

Gerry Howser, '74; MichaelJones, '77; Ray

Michae l Wilson, '79; and Donna Johnson

Purvis, '74; Gerry Rauch , '85; James Rob-

(pare nt). (Subm itted by Willis J. Wil son,

erts, ' 53; Bob Sfreddo, ' 58; and Michael

'73)

Taylor, '72 .
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Houston

mt reception

A prospective student reception was he ld

On Nov. 23 , 1991, a prospec tive student reception was held at the Texaco Exploration

dq Uarters on
students,22

Saturday December 7, 1991, at St. Charles

Center, Houston , Texas. Curt Killin ger '73, was alumni hostandRon Tappmeyer, '47, was

High School in St Charles, Illinois. Eight

the official representati ve for Texaco. Twenty-one students and their parents were present.

Jumni. Lynn

students, 9 pare nts, 5 alumni and 3 UMR

Houston area alumni who attended th e reception include: Rex Alford, '40; Mark Allen,

)f Freshman

staff were present. The followin g alumni

'9 1; Jim Chaney, '48; Don Greenwalt, '57; Dan Hinkle, '73; Robert Horton, '56; Mark, '88,

ck of Finan.

attended: Robert Morrison, '71 ; Bob Saxer,

& Kelly, '89, Hewlett; Curt Killinger, '73, '80; Rob Laird, '75; Terry Micnhimer, ' 75; Jim

: representa·

'61; Stephen Schade, '74 ; Frank Watson,

Paul, '43; Jean Smith, '88; Willard Schae ffer, '48 ; Nicole Talbot, '77; Ron Tappmeyer, '47 ,

IS with their
lmpany pro.

'60; and Bob Wilson, '62.

and Tawsak, '75, '77, '79, & Kim, '76, '79 , Urwongse. These alumni shared their

mi included:
mpbell, '64;

Parents and

students included :
Sue Baldwin; Jerry & Patrick He ifner;

experiences as students at Rolla and as career eng ineers, scientists, lawyers, etc., with the
students and their parents.

Ken & Brian Krzeminski; Ron & Carolyn

Many people deserve special thanks for th eir help with this event: Ron Tappmeyer, '47,

itopher, '73;
:offin, '89;

Porter; Patricia & Am y Reczkowicz; Kevin

(chairman of the alumni assoc iation 's Awards Committee and retired president and CEO

Shaffer and fath er; Vickie & Robert Speek;

of Reading & Bates Drilling Co.) served as master of ceremonies; Dr. Ron Fannin, Basic

II, '79; Rob·
rian Tipton,

Bruce, Dede & Michael Trotter; campus

Engineering, and Dav id Allen, Recruiting Services, who traveled from Rolla to present

staff included Lynn S tichnote, Don & Nancy

students and parents with all the fac ts on UMR; and to the Texaco Exploration & Production

i; and Jim

Brackhahn.

Tec hnol ogy Center in Houston for hosting this event again this year.

Sue Baldwin , parent of a currentl y en-

Admissions Am bassadors from the Houston area attended 13 college fairs at 19 hi gh

rolled student, gave a presentation and did

sc hools, and contacted 196 students in 1991. The Ambassadors included: Jim Chaney, '48;

an excellent job.

Gerry Hartenberger, '66; Ed Kai ser, '86; Curt Killinger, '73 , ' 80; Rob Laird, '85; Kirk

on Nov. 24,

Chicago

and Nicole Talbot, '77. Special thanks to Messrs. Chaney, Killinger, Means, and Paul , who
served as coordinators for this effort (Submitted by Curt Killin ger, '73, '80)

parents and!
:ht currently

Sunday, Dec. 8, 1991 , in Chicago, IlL at the

ho attended
Deslardins,

parents, seven alumni and three UMR staff

;souri

Igfield,Mo.,

Lawson , ' 75 , '77; Jimmy Means, '73; Jim Paul, '43; Gary Pointer, '63 ; Steve Starke, '75;

A prospecti ve student reception was held
AMOCO Headquarters. Five stude nts, s ix

lmett Redd,

were present.

1nStichnote

te nd ed: Sha w n McVey, ' 87; Rob e rt

The following alumni at-

tng theeight

Morrison, '7 1; Arrnen Parker, '90; Greg
Skann al, '85; John Thurman , '65; Jim
Unnerstall, '56; Bob Wilson, ' 62;
Prospec ti ve students and parents: Joseph
Amegatcher; Andrew, Pat, & Tom Legren;

Jdent recep·
at the Al3B
ents, 20 par·

Jed & John Sullivan ; Chris Tydus; Roderick

ty, and four

campus.

ce fora total

& Tee Veal. Lynn Stichnote, Don & Nancy
Brackhahn were the staff attending from

Your gift to the Alumni
Association of $10,000 or
more will qualify you for
membership in the Order of
the Golden Shillelagh! You
can make one gift, or make a
gift of $1 ,000 each year for ten
years - that's less than $1 00 a month!
Call Don Brackhahn or Lindsay Bagnall at (314)3414145 for more information.

ed included:
1eSt '77; Ray

James Rob·

lOd Michael
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Alaska Section
The Greater Anchorage, Alaska, Section
of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association held
iLS first annual Christm as party (a white one
atthal) Dec .12, at the home of chapter president elecl10hn Hentges, '89. Twenty-three
members and guests allended the festiviLies,
organi zed by activiLies commillee chairperson Mall Collin s, '91, and it was encouraging
to see many alums who had not been able to
allend the chapter organi zaLional meeting in
Augu st. Following a social period featuring
snacks and beverages, a brief bu siness meeting was called to order by president Dan
Pickering, '88. Topics of business discussed
included ongoing evenLS at U MR, chapter
membership and a contact roster, plan s for
the chapter scholarship , and financing of

chapter fun cLions. A great deal of interest
was expressed in future funcLions, including
the obligatory St. PaL' s party, a cross counlry
skiing adventure, a summer barbecue, and a
challenge softball game against an alumni
organization of another school (the name
"Colorado School of Mines" was murmured
by several sneering faces) . The laller two
activiLi es will of course be conLingent upon
the return of the sun sometime thi s spring (we
hope) . Perhaps the highlight of the evening
was a guest appearance by a cow and calf
moose, strolling down the street in front of
the house. Fortunately, no cars or alum s
were damaged and a good time was had by
all.
Submilled by Keith St. Gerrune, '91

Arizona Basketball Tournament
The local alumni led by Waiter, '50, and
Shirley Knccht greeted the UMR Basketball
team, alumni and friends from Rolla, who
were in town for th e Grand Canyon U niversity Basketball Tournament. A group of Phoeni x alumni met the Rolla
contingent at th e airport
on Thursday, Jan. 2, at
8:45 a.m. with " W elcome Miner" signs and
an enthusiasLi c round of
cheers. Joinin g th e
KnechLS at the airport
were Lou is, , 57, and
Marilyn
A str o th ;
Charles , '47 , and D ori s
Shul ze; K cn, ' 35, and
Erma A sher.
A recep tion was th en
hcld at th e Hotcl Cit y Square prior to th e first
game on Fri da y, Jan. 3. Jack Pa inter, ' 50;
George , '42 , and Norma Axmacher; M ike
Vi ckers (reLired faculty); Don (alumni direclOr) and Nancy Brackhahn ; and Dale Martin
(basketba ll coach) were among those currentl y living in Rolla and travelling lO the
tournam ent w ith th e team who were we lcomed by th e Phocnix alumni. In add iLion to
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the Kn ec hLS , A stroth s, A shers, other area
alumni at the recepLion included Craig Ellis,
' 38; Jack , , 50, and Denise Guth from Jerome;
Bill , '55 , and Jane Hallell from Tucson; and
Jim Hunter, ' 66. The group then proceeded
to dinner and the first round game against
Grand Canyon U niversity. Approximately
75 alumni and friends j oined the reception
group at the basketball game to cheer on the
Miners. Even though the Miners lost the
game, the crowd of alumni were enthused
about their performance.
A few of those in allendance were Don,
'69 , and Anne A scoli; Don, '64 , and Diane
Spirk; Jim Clifton, ' 76; Charles Gaston , '70;
Truett DeGeare, '67, from Springfield , VA ;
Rand y Dietrich , '70; and Bob Flandrena,
' 7 1.
Many returned for the consolation game
on Saturday afternoon and saw the Miners
handily defea t Eastern New M ex ico. Walter
& Shirley Knecht were passing a petition
around to alumni for establishing a section in
the Phoenix area. Anyone interested in participaLin g should contact th e Kn echts at 602546-6672. Alumni in the area should note
that the next event w ill be in conjuncLion with
the SME conference on Feb. 25, 1992.
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Heartland Section

! of interest

On Oc t. 27 , 199 1, the Heartl an d Section
met at the hom e of al umnus Gene Edwards,
' 53, and his wife , Ann , in Paducah, Ken.,
with 15 in a ttendance. On a rainy day the
guests enjoyed conversation about Rolla,
retire ment, BS and an old Kentucky hickory
smoked barbecue. Sec tion president Punch
Bennett, ' 54, asked Frank Conci, '54 , to
expla in the MS M-UMR Alumni Section
Scholarship Program for the 9 1-92 academic
year. The nex t sec tion meeting will be May
16, 1992, in Southern Illinois with Frank
Conci in charge of site selec tion. Those
attendin g included: Punc h, ' 54 , & Poo
Bennett; Max, ' 54, & JoA nn Burgett; Frank,
' 54, & Leona Conci; Gene, ' 53, & Ann
Ed wards; Don , '66, & Jenn y Fuller; Herb ,
'4 3, & Jean McCo lg in ; G ill Montgomery,
'34; Bill, '54, & C lemi e Stewart.
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Jenny and Don Fuller, '66, looking at a scrapbook of the Heartland Section put
together by JoAnn Burgett. Seated are Frank Conci, '54, and Bill Stewart, '54.
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Ark-La-lex Section

ASM Reception

Eighteen alumni and friends gathered at
the home o f John and Loretta Moscari on
Oct. 19, 1991 ,someof whom we hadnot seen
in a whil e. The group enj oyed barbec ued
beef, sausage, smoked turkey, baked ham,
and a ll of the other trimmings. This meeting
was a freebie beca use John and Loretta furnished everything . At th e meeting, they
discussed the Homecoming in Rolla, the Section Leader's Mee ting, our scholarship recipient and the meeting some of us had with
him in Rolla, the reall y grea t award our
section had received, the scho larship program for 1992, and o ur nex t meetin g whi ch
was held in Shreveponon Jan . 18, 1992. T he
locati on will be ann ounced later. T hose
attendin g the Oct. 19 meetin g included: Basil, '39, & Cl yde lle Compton ; Shawn Clark,
' 89; Randy, '73, & Judy, ' 74 , Grote fendt;
John , '39, & Eil yeen Livings ton; Ed & Paige
Lorenzi; And y, ' 58 , & Collette Matias; Bob,
'49, & Pauline Morl ock; John , ' 51 ,& Lore tta
Moscari ; John M . Moscari ; Ellen Fillippino;
Loui se Patton; Gerald, ' 28, & Leona Roberts; Frank , '32 , & Katherine Z vanut.

A M iners reception was held Oct. 2 1,
199 1, at the H ya tt Regency-C inc innati during ASM Material s Week. Don Brackhalln ,
executi ve direc tor of th e Alumni Assoc iation , his wife Nancy, and Dr. Art Morri s of
the Me tallurgy Department, brought greetings an d news from ca mpus. Among th ose
attending were: Kola Agagu, ' 83 ; Don and
Nancy Braclchahn; David Cornell , ' 86; Joe
Epperson, ' 78; Ray mond A. Fo urn elle, '64;
Herb Kalish, '43; Russ Kamper, ' 62; YoungGil Kim , '69; Bob Koester, ' 63; Charles, '69 ,
& Ann Lusher; Nancy Meyer, '90; Prof. Art
Morri s; Ashok M. Patel ' 58 ; and John Phipps,
' 72.

Submitted by Ph il A. Browning '48

Submitted by Gene Edwards , '53

North west Mining
Assoc. Convention
Breakfast
On Dec. 5, 199 1, th e MS M-UMR Alumni
Breakfast at the North west M ining Association convention was reac ti vated by John BazDresch a fter a hiatus of about 10 years. This
mining conventi on, in its 98 th year, is the
largest regiona l convention in the co un try
and draws about 3,500 people from the Northwest, W estern Canada, and other parts of the
western U.S. Due to onl y three reservati ons,
the for mal breakfast at the convention headquarters was cancelled and an info rmal breakfas t at the restauran t of another hotel was
substituted.
The five attendees were Glen Fritz, '47;
Glenda Tucker McLucas, ' 7 1; Terry Collins,
John Baz-Dresch, '73, and John M. W ilson.
John Wil son is not an alumnus but we decided to let him in beca use he is Rolla' s
cha irman of the department of mi ning engineerin g.
The di smal turnout did not help to increase
the sta tu re of MSM-UMR , butturnout should
improve as the re-emergence of the breakfas t
becomes known.
Submitted by John Baz· Dresch, '73
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Central Ozarks Section
The Central Ozarks Section met on Friday, OCl. 25, 1991, for an Italian buffet
supper prior to the 16th Annual Remm ers
Lecture, a performance by Leonard Pennario,
pianist, who dedicated the beautiful Stein way
grand piano presented to the uni versity by
Walter, '23, and Miriam Remmers. The
gro up gathered at5:30 p.m. for a reception in
the cafeteria of the Uni versity Center-East,
on UMR' s campus. President Jerry Bayless,
, 59, called the meeting to order at 6 p.m. and
welcomed all in allendance, asking Paul
Stigall, '62, to give the invoeation. Alumni
and guests then enjoyed the buffet supper.
After dinner, Presiden t Bay less introduced
Merrill Stevens , '83 , '88 , president-elect;
Nancy and Don Brackhahn , executi ve director; Lindsay Bagnall, '76, assistant director;
and Dick Elgin, '74, '76, program chair.
George Axmacher, '42,andJ im Perkins, '66,
were nominated fo r positions on the board of
directors, to serve two-year terms. Bob Wolf,
,51 , , 52, moved that they be accepted by
acclamation , it was seconded, and all were in
favor.

President Bayless then announced that
Coach Dale Martin and the basketball team
offered alumni the opportunity to accompany them to Phoenix , Arizona , in January to
cheer on the basketball Miners. All interested are to contact Dale Martin in the Athletic Department.
Upcoming meetings planned for 1992 are
a party in Waynesville!Fort Leonard Wood
in March , a pig roas t at Meramec Park in
June, and the shrimp feed in Aug ust.
Lance Williams then spoke to the group
about Proposition B, the issue voted on Nov .
5. He outlined the method for funding the
refo rms indicated in Proposition B, and described what the benefi ts of passage would
be for UMR. He answered several questions
regarding the issue, then encouraged all to
vote on November 5.
Following the meeting, the gro up reconvened at Leac h Theatre in Castl eman Hall for
the piano concert.
Those allending were as follows: Edward
L. Rueff, '40; Charles R. , '49 , and Agnes
Remington; LeCompte, '34, and Bernice

Joslin ; Christiane Dornhoefer, '89; Robert
A., '43 , and Dorothy F. Eck; Myrna Rueff;
Cathy Primm; Dick Elgin , '74, '76; Dav id
Bayless, '87; Jack Painter, '50; Gary, '60,
'66, and Barbara, '61, '65, '85, Patterson;
Don, ' 50, and Mary Camey; Robert, '37 ,and
Caroline Elgin; Chris Ramsay, '83; Bob Wolf,
, 51; Dan, '90, and Loretta Paulson; Connie
Paulson; Neal, '61, and Lynn Granneman;
Dennis, '69, and Judy McGee; Paul, '62, and
Mary Stigall; Lance and Pat Williams; Fred
Kisslinger, '42; Merrill Stevens, '83, '88;
Kent, '76, and Lindsay, '76, Bagnall; Jackie
Lomax ; Lonnie, '9 1, and Mary Schubert;
Joanne Reynolds; Cornelia Eaton; Edythe
Eaton Newberry; Bob, '55 , and Tommie
RuthOelling; AI, '61 , '62, and Sherrell Bolon;
Len, '76, and Paula , '76 , Lutz ; Vern, '42, and
Belly Loesing; Connie L. Baldwin, '69; O.K.
and Caroline, '91, Manuel; Mrs. William R.
Tankersley, '52; Grette, '74 , and Tom , '58 ,
'68 , Herrick, and Andrew, '73, and Ruby,
'74, Tebelak.
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Houston Section
Approximately40Rollaaium s in tlle Houston area gathered at the Marathon Ex ec utive
Dini ng Room on Sept. 14, 1991, to hear Dr.
Jack Rid ley. The evening began with a
reception and an opportuni ty for all to "catchup" with their fell ow alumni . The dinner
then followed in the dining room that was
appropriately decorated in green, down to
the napkins.
Following dinner, Houston alumni section president and organizer of this event,
Dan Hinkle, '73 , made some bri ef opening
remarks on theevents held thus far durin g the
year and upcoming events, such as the recruiunent and reception (Nov . 23) for Houston area students interested in allending Ro lla
and thesection 's annual St. Pat's party. Hinkle
also urged the alumni to consider donations
to the section' s scholarship fund.

Me'
Hot
60a
Dr.

Afteran appropriate introduction , Dr. Ridley, as an author of that best selling work ,
"The History of MSM-UMR ", told absolutely delightful stories about the hi story of
our school. We would encourage all of the
other alumn i sections to in vite him to one of
their functions, if they wan t to have a thoroughl y enjo yabl e time and pick up some
littl e known facts abo ut Rolla and its alumni .
Dr. Rid ley concluded by giving us an update
on Roll a and the current search for a new
chancellor.
We wa nt to espec iall y thank Dr. Ridley
and his wife for fi ll ing in on short notice. Dr.
Koederi tz, our schedu led speaker, ran into
some unex pec ted schedu ling probl ems. We
will try to reschedul e Dr. Koederi tz for a
future event.
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Those attending the dinner were: Wayne,
, 58, & Belly Andreas; Les Birbeck, '50; Bill,
'79,& Martha Brunkhorst; Mike, '81,& Nan
Chaffin; George, '51, & Melba Comanich;
Mark , '82, '88 , & Sherry Dieckmann; Mark
Gredell , '79; Dan Hauschel, '90; Dan Hinkle ,
'73; W. Alan Hopkins, '89; David R. Jones,
'71 ; Curt, '73 , ' 80, & Marybeth Killinger;
Kirk W. Lawson, '85 , ' 87; Dan Lumma, '90;
Jack Phillips, '73; Mark, '86, & Dawn Roach;
Darrell W. Rosiere, '76, '89; Sherri Clark,
'78, & Tom Sheelar; W. A., '48 , & Edith
Schaeffer; David Schledorn , '86, '90; Nicole
Talbot, '77; Ron Tay lor, '74 , '76; Clyde, '80;
& Terry Trickey; Pat & An Weber, '49;
Harry E. West, '59; Gerard , '81, & Cindy
Wille.
Submilled by C url Killinger, '73, '80
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SPE Reception - Dallas
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A recepLion was held for the Miners at the SPE Annual
Meeting in Dallas, Texas, on Oct. 8, 199 1, at the Loews Anato le
Hotel. Bob Schafer, '52, was the host for this event attended by
60 alumni and students. Present from campus were Tom Coffman,
Dr. Shari Dunn-Norman , Dr. Daopu Numbere, and severa l UMR
students. Among those attending were: Nader Al-Saidi, ' 91 ; Ed
Barsachs, '50; Tom Belsha, ' 74; Benjamin H. Boone, '92; Glenn
Brand, '83; Russell P. Bucher, '92; Steven C. Chaney, '89;
ElmondL. Claridge, '39; Ron & Dee Craig, '78; Joe Deters, '83;
Terry E. Durham , '70; Betty Ellsworth, '80; Doug Finley, '83;
Steve Flowers, '82; Doug Fuchs, '77, '79; Maryann Chambers
Fuchs, ' 79; Gary Gerhard, ' 68;JoeGray, '54; Don R. Greenwalt,
'57; Michael Griffin , '75; Marc Gruenenfelder, '80, '81; Reuben
C. Heim , '81 ; Lloyd R. Hein ze, ' 86, '91; Delores Hinkle, ' 75;
Bob Holt, ' 78 ; Jim Honefenger, ' 72; William H. Wescoat III,
'60; Curt, '73, & Marybeth Killin ger; Jeffrey W. Knight, '84 '87;
Mark Layne, '82, Ken Link , '68; Dick Marlin, '70; Jim, '53, &
Joyce McCla ine; Amber D. Ockree, '93; Ernest Onyia, '78;
James R. Paul, '43; Donald Price, '86 ; Nick QuarLier, '80;
Charles Reed, '83; Mark, '86, & Dawn Roach; Omer Roberts,
'69, '92; David Russell '85 ; RobertP. Schafer ' 52; Tom Schmidt,
'69 ; Mark Schnatzmeyer, ' 74; Marilyn Sme lcer, '80; Merle
Steckel, '69 ; Richard H. Straughn , '84; Gerry Suellentrop, '8 1;
Alexis Swoboda, '73, '75; Yaz id Taib, '9 1; Patrick Wagner, '86;
Garry Ward , '8 1; Ja mes W. Ware, '56; Mark Warner, '85;
Clayton Wene, '92; and Mindy Woodill, '84.

Tucson Secti,on
The Tucson Sec Lion met at Fairfield-inthe-Foothills, Tucson, Ariz., on Friday , Nov.
8, 1991, to have lots of fun, enjoy wine and
cheese, and hold a short business meeLing. A
happy group of 36 Minersand spouses turned
out for thi s second ge t-together of Tucson
and so uthern Arizona alumni. About half
those present were repeaters from th e first
meeting earlier this year with the other half
being new faces. A great Lime was had by all
hands. We look forward to many moreof th e
same.
Support for Tucson Section parLicipation
in the Alumni Sec tion Scholarship program
was unanimous. Plans are underway to make
Arizona hi gh school students aware of UMR
and to encourage the m to apply for thi s
scholarship.
Enthusiastic approval was given to the
news th at UMR mens' basketball tea m will

be coming to play in Arizona. They will
participate in the 'Lopes In vitati onal Tournam ent in Phoenix on January 3-4, 1992,
sponsored by Grand Canyon University.
Plans are being made to get as many Ari zona
alumni as possible to be there to meet and
support th e team. Several Tucson Secti on
me mbers stated th ey will attend.
A Board of Directors and SecLion Officers
were selected as follows: Russell Miller,
'29 ; Bob Winkle, '42; AI Ploesser, '44; Stan
Johnson, '48,Jim Lambe, '49 ; Lloyd Polli sh,
'49; MikeG reeley, '62, Secretary-Treas urer;
Gene Kennedy, '5 1, Vice President; and Bi ll
Ha llett, '55 , President.
In special recogn iLion, Joe Miner pins
were awarded to Emma Poll ish, who we
were delighted to have join us after her recent
stroke (she's doing great); to Jean Johnson
for her mother Mrs. D.E. Forester, widow of
Dr. D.E. Forester, form er minin g engineering department head at MSM; to John and
Tedd i Lynch forth cir daughter Amy, to sway
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her to follow in dad 's foo ts teps by attending
UMR; a nd to Russell Miller, the oldest, but
probably mos t energeLic, member present.
Those in attendance were: George Allen ,
class of '45; Don Ascoli , '69 ; Jim Clifton,
'76; Mike, '48 and Colleen Delany ; Joe, '51,
and Isabell Durren berger; Mike Greeley, '62;
Bill, '55, and Jan e Hallett; Bob Winkle, '42,
and Joanne Hasenohrl ; Stan, '48, and Jean
Johnse n; Ken, faculty '49-'50, and Char
Keating; Jerry Kounovsky, '78; Paul , '72,
'74, and Jane Kriegshauser; Jim , '49, and
Dottie Lambe; John , '69 and Teddi Lynch;
Charlie McNamara, '79; Ru ssell Miller, '29;
Mark Miller, '74;AI, '44,and BettyPloesser;
Llo yd, '49, and Emma Pollish; N. E. "Chip",
'83, and Peggy, '83 , Ragan; Jim , '84, and
Leslie Stratton; Pat, ' 50, and Lorene White.
Submilled by Bill Hallell , '55.
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McDonnell Douglas
OnOcl. 12, 199 1,the MDCSection had its
fal l meeting at the McDonnell Douglas World
Headquarters Prologue Room Auditorium.
The topic of the meeting was "Advanced
Education Opportunities - Furthering Your
Education at the UMR, Sl. Louis Ex tension
Center". The program began with a short
business meeting chai red by Todd Rush, ' 82,
'84, president of the MDC Section.
Everyo ne was welcomed and the rest of
the officers of the MDC Section for the 1991 92 year were announced. They include: John
Eash, '79, '90, president elect; Mike Ferretti ,
'67, secretary; and Paul Segura, '88, treasurer. Chairpersons for the 199 1-92 year
include: Jill Finklang, '87, '90, student ass istance; Doug Engemann , '88, membership;
Joe Gab ri s, ' 80, nominating; and John
Steimley , '65, finance. Todd then spoke
brieny about what the purpose and goals of
the MDC Section were to the 65 members
and guests in attendance.
Upcom ing events include participation in
the Admiss ions Ambassadors program, college fairs, student receptions, Sl. Louis Science Fair, and section scholarshi p award.
Members we re encouraged to volunteer their
time LO help UMR, and UMR alumni guests
were in vited to join the 75 members of the
MDC Secti on.
Follow ing the business meeting, several
disti ngui shed guests in attendance were announced . They included Don Brackha hn,
UMR Director of Alumni Relations; Tom
Coffman , UMR Vice Chancell or for Uni versity Adva ncement; and Wallace Thomas,
Assistan t to the Chancellor at UMSL.
The program began wi th a presentation by
Dr. John Park , UMR Interim Chancellor. Dr.
Park reported on the state of the Ro lla campus and on the value prov ided by the mas ters
program at the ex tension campus in Sl. Lou is.
He spoke of the high qua lity of freshmen
entering UMR, the nationa ll y ranked educational programs offered at UMR , the im portance of passing Proposition B to improve the
quality of all education in Missouri , and of
the im portant roles alumni sections have in

helping to recruit new students, among other
things.
Following Dr. Park, Dr. James Hahn, Interim Director of the UMR Engineering Education Center in St. Louis, spoke on the
opportunities available in the graduate program. Dr. Hahn spoke of the various programs atta inable at the ex tension center, the
nex ibility the courses offer in meeting students' necds, as well as the affordability of
earning an advanced degrec at the ex tension
center. Curriculum pamphlets were then
made available to anyone interested in advanced technical degrees.
Finally, Diane Steck, Section Manager of
Human Resource Management at MCAIR,
discussed the compan y's latest college study
program benefits. Basica lly, no firm dec ision has been madeon the tota l yearly amount
MCAIR will offer in the form of tuition
reimbursement; however, it was ag reed that
UMR and the UMR Extension Center offer
the best education for the mos t affordable
cos l.
The meeting ended with gifts being given
to the presenters and a door pri ze being
awarded LO the lucky winner, Phil Kuhne,
'67 .

On Saturday, Nov. 16, 1991, 28 members
and spouses/guests met for the second annual
Night at the Blues. Everyone met for dinner,
drin ks, and socializing at Schmeizing's Restaurant. Following fun and games, everyone
walked over to the Arena to watch Brett Hull
and the Sl. Louis Blues battle the Minnesota
North Stars. The Blues treated us to a great
game, for the second year in a row, as they
beat Minnesota 5-3. The surrounding crowd
was as entertaining as the game. A special
thanks LO Don and Nancy Brackhahn from
the alumni office at UMR for making the
ann ual trip from Rolla to help li ven up the
crowd; to Mike Ferretti for arranging a wonderfu l time at Schmeizing's; and to John
Eash for all of his time and effort in planning
thi s ac ti vi ty.

J
Submilled by Todd Rush, '82, '84
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TMS Met Society, Son Diego, CA, Alumni Office , 314-341-4 145

March

3

March

10

Founders Day, Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

March

12

Alaska Section Sf. Pat's··, Don Pickering , '88, 907-263-4252 (B)

March

12

Lincolnland Section Dinner, Tom Feger, ' 69, 217-789-2260 (B)

March

14

Bay Area Section St. Pat's, Jerry Littlefield, '58 , 415-768-4844 (B)

March

14

San Diego Section St. Pat's , AI Keevil '43, 619-488-6072 (H)

March

20

Central Ozarks Section St. Pat's , Jerry Bayless , '59,314-341-4151 (B)

March

20

Houston Section St. Pat's, Don Hinkle ' 73, 713-552-3232 (B)

April

4

Spring Board Meeting , Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

April

18

Ark-la-Tex Section, John Mascari, '51,903-753-7786 (H)

April

22

McDonnell Douglas Section , Todd Rush, ' 82 , 314-233-1979 (B)

May

1-15

Danube River Adventure , Alumni Office , 314-341-4145

May 14-16

50 Year Reunion/Commencement

May

Heartland Section , Punch Bennett, '54,502-222-8609 (H)

16

Alumni Office , 314-341-4145

TBA

Lincolnland Golf Outing , Tom Feger, ' 69,317-789-2260 (B)

TBA

McDonnell Douglas Cardinals Baseball, Todd Rush , '82, 314-233-1979 (B)

June 20 - Jul 2

Midn ight Sun Express & AlaskaPassage , Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

June

13

Central Ozarks Section , Jerry Bayless, '59, 314-341-4151 (8)

July

18

Ark-la -Tex Section,

Sept.

26

Parents' Board Meeting , Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

John Mascari, '5 1,903-753 -77 86 (H)

Sept. 12-25

Western Mediterranean Air/Sea Cruise , Alumni Office, 314-341 -4145

Oct .

SPE Meeting , Washington, D.C., Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Homecoming , Rollo , MO, Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

Oct .

9-10

Oct.

11

African American Committee , Rollo, Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

Oct .

17

Ark-la-Tex Section , John Mascari, '51, 903-753-7786 (H)

·To be announced

··Tentative

Each year the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association honors outstanding
graduates and friends of the university at
Homecoming with Achievement, Merit
and Service Awards.
The award honors those who have:
1) provided exemplary service to the
campus and/or the alumni association ,
2) made remarkable contributions to
their profession or business, or
3) reached the highest positions in
their chosen profession.
Since the awards program was
established, more than 300 individuals
have been honored by the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association .
Award recipients are nominated by
fellow alumni and UMR faculty. The
alumni awards committee makes
recommendations to the alumni board
of directors for final selections. The
winners are honored at Homecoming.
Please take a few minutes to
complete the form and return it to the
alumni awards committee.
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Please retum th is form to: MSM-UMR Alumni Awards Commillee. Uni ve rsity of Missouri -RoUa. CasLleman
HaU. RoUa. MO 6540 1-0249.

Alwnni board members and former award recipients
are not elig ible to receive current awards .

Hono

ALUMNI AWARD
RECIPIENTS
7985 to Present
1985
Achievement: William H. Gam mon, Allan H. LaPlante,
Joseph G. Sevick, Frederick M. Spri nger
Merit: Powell A. Denni e, Robert L. Hanna
Service: Frank C. App leyard, Jack B. Haydon, Joseph H.
Senne
Honorary Life Membership: ancy Cook Mackaman

1986
Achievem ent: H.S. "Hugh" Barger, Don J. Gunther, Ro y R.
Shourd
Merit: Billy A. Key
Se r vice: Belding McC urd y

1987
Ac hievement: Frank W. Ri es, All en L. Ro use, Henry P.
Whaley
Merit: Dani el S. Eppelshe im er, Eugene A. Lang
Service: Cath erine G. Jenks , Calvin M. Ochs , Chris M.
Wattenbarger

1988
Achievement: Jam es E. Berte lsmeyer, Gary L. Dow ney,
Louis W. Smith
Merit: Robert G . Full er, Wilbur P. Tappmeyer
Service: Robert W. Klorer, Gerald C. Uhe
Honorary Life Me mberships: Juanita Waters, Frank H.
Mackaman

1989
Ach ie vem en t: Norman H. Pond, Richard J. S tege me ier , John
D. Wolf
Merit: Thomas K. Ga ylord , Henry H. Sineath
Service: Jam es S. Anderso n
Honorary Life Membership: Lawrence C. George

CALLING
ALUMNI

AUTHORS!!
Do yo u h ave an interesting or funny story to tell?
Have you written an informative a rtIcle that would
a ppeal to your fellow alumni? The Alumnus is
looking for alumni-written articles for future issues,
so if you h ave a short a rticle that you would like to
see in print, send it to us. Our editorial staff will
review all submisSions a nd will choose the ones of
greatest interest for publication. Please send
photographs or illustrations as a ppropriate. All
submissions will b ecome property of the Alumnus
unless you spec ifically r equest that we return th em
toyou a nd enclose a stamped , self-a ddressed envelope
for th eir return. Send all s ubmissions to Alumnus
Magazine, Alumnl Authors. Castleman Hall. UM R
Rolla. MO 6540 l.
We're looking forward to h earing from you soon!

WANTED:
BOOKS
BY ALUMNI
If yo u 've published a book and would like it
displayed in th e MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Alumni Book Co llection . we 'd love to have a copy. We
have a b eautiful new display case and bookcase in
the Alumni Lounge . a nd we're looking for important
alumni-related items to place in th em.
So if you would like to b e part of the collections.
send you r book to Renee Stone. Alumni Office,
Castlem a n Hall. UMR, Rolla . MO 6540l.
Thanks for your h elp!

1990
Achievement: S.O. "B ud" Ogden,James L. Spehr, Theodo re
L. Weise
Merit: Mack A. Breazeale, Melvin L. Rueppel, James A.
Unnerstall
Service: Dewey Allgood

1991
Achievement: Thomas D. Akers, Edward L. Ca lcaterra,
Larry E. Farmer
Merit: Robert E. Murray
Service: Michael J. Lybyer, Lowell Wynn
Honorary Life Membership: Sall y White

P.S. Our thanks to Lawrence A. Roe, '39 ;
Daniel A. Reed, '78; Oscar M. Olsen, '46;
and Walter D. Keller, '30; for sending us
copies of books they have a uthored . Our
alumni library continues to grow, and we'd
love to include YOUR book!
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ALUMNI NOTES

Elmer W. Gieseke, MetE, writes: " Enjoyed Homecom ing very much; glad to see some of my classmates.
Looks like UMR is moving along. 1 hope to get some
grandchi ldren there - several of the Giesekes have
graduated since 1933."

POLICY FOR PUBLICATION
OF ALUMNI NOTES IN THE

1934

MSMALUMNUS
• We are happy to announce weddings, births
and promotions, after they have occurred.
• We will not mention spouse name unless it is
specifica lly mentioned in the information provided
by the alumnus.
• We will not print addresses unless specifically
requested to do so by the alumnus submitting the
note.
• We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet
space requirements.
• Due to publication deadlines, you may have sent
us information that does not appear in this issue's
Alumni Notes. Pl ease look for this information in the
next issue of the MSM Alumnus.
Thank you ,
The Editorial Staff of the
MSMAlumnus

Herbert A. Hoffinan ,
MetE, has ended nearly
four decades of public
service in various cspacities for the City of
Desloge, Mo. During
this period he was instrumen t a  in accomplishing a long list of
improvements for the
city. For some 32 years
prior to this, Herb had
worked as research superintendent and consu ltant with St. Joe Lead Co. Prior 10 that (after graduating from MSM), he worked in the gold, silver and
copper mines in Peru, South America.
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R. Gill Mo ntgomer y, MinE, ProfMinE, '53, writes:
"Geor ge M usson, MetE, '33, is still in Dothan, Ala.,
looking after rental houses for his sons. George has
given up doing much metallurgical consulting. His
wife, Irene, is in poor health so they don't travel
anymore

Russell C . Solom on , MetE, ProfMetE, '74, writes : "I
am adjunct professor in the engineering department of
Southern illinois University-Edwa rdsville. My son ,
Russell (Russell C. Solomon III , MelE, '63), is production manager of Laclede Steel Co. in Alton, Ill . He
also manages two other Laclede plants in Bellwood,
W. Va., and Fai rless Hills, Pa."
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Your gifts to the Alumni
Association ore providing
scholarships for 159 students in
the Winter '92 semester - THANK
YOU!

William R. S prin ger , MetE, writes: "Lydia and I are
sWl in good health - travelin g and enjoying our children, grandch ild ren and great-grandchildren. Hope to
get back next yea r for Homecoming."
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Wa rren B. Danforth's, ChE, address from May to
November is 816 Seventh St., Oakmont, PA 15 139 and
from Novemberto May is 1301 Polk City Road, Ridge
Mano r Trailer Park, Box 92, Haines City, FL 33844 -

Just made
gian·Ame
the U.S. A
rideweSl

Califomia

3252.
G len non L. DeRoy, Ch E, writes: "Recently we moved
from our home of 40 yea rs 10 the Charlestown Retirement Community, 717 Maiden Choice Lane, Apt. 210,
Baltimore, MD 2 1228. This is a large comprehensive
comm unity of some 1,500 residents ... that is large
enough 10 support a myriad of services and entertain-
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Eugene J. Dally, CE, ProfCE, '69, writes: "Moved
permanently to Florida . Wife wants to be clear of ice,
snow, cooking and with a minimum of housekeeping .
There are a lot of old people at this address (1099
McMullen Booth Road, Clearwater, FL 34619·3428)
but three granddaughters live two miles up the street."
Richard H . Hoffman, ME, writes: "I have been retired
17 years and enjoying every day of it. We have enjoyed
trailering and caravans in our Airstream . Have been
sort of grounded for the past two yea rs ·survived two
by·pass operations· still going, but slower."

The expansion of UMR is unbelievable and the '91
graduation was superb. My wife, Sophia, enjoyed the
celebration. "

child ren (a s little as possible he reports). He travels
several weeks a year with ElderhoSle! and does book

Herman F. Bottcher, M E, writes: "We ce!ebrated our
50th wedding anniversary in June in Jamaica as guests
with our three chi ldren and their spouses. They also
hosted a party for our relatives and friends here in
Hastings (Michigan)."

Herbert S, Kalish, MetE, Prof. ME '53, has retired
from his position at Hertel but stil l is active as a
consultant and in selling. He is the exclusive sales
agent fo r HERTEL A6 powder products in No rth
America.

Wilma G. Nes ley has madea contribution to theMSM·
UMR Alwnni Association in memory of William L.
Nesley, MinE.

James A. Ne ustaedter's, MinE, new address is 56
Brewster Lane, Palm Coast, FL 32 137.

CLASS

1939
Howard H. Fillmer, EE, has retired from Sho·Me
Power Corp. in Marshfield after 53 years of employ·
ment. He was man ager of operations and engineering.

.,/

REUNION
May 14-16, 1992
Rolla, Missouri

William C. Alexander, EE, writes: "Second grand·
son, Chri stopher North, born at University Hospital,
Iowa City, Iowa, on Feb. 3, 199 1."

William A, E nd erson, CE, writes : "Nothing new. I am
still busy and behind on all projects afte r almost IS
yea rs of retirement."
Richard B. Howell, MetE, gave away his lawn mower
and snow shovel and moved into a condo in late
November. His new address is 6836 W. 125th St.,
Overland Park, KS 66209. Heand his wife, Martie, live
in Tucson, Ariz., during th e winter. Dick says itdoesn 't
get much better.
John D. McClendon, ChE, wri tes: "Dec. 19, 1991,
was the 10th anniversary of my retirem ent from the
California Air Resources Board . Mildred and I have
just made ou r last move to Poulsbo, Wash., a No rwe·
gian·American community located five miles east of
the U.S. Navy's Bangor Submarine Base and a ferry
ride west across Puget Sound from Seattle."
Herbert D. Sturges, MetE, writes : "Twenty·four grand·
children and seven great·grandchildren who live from
Seattle, Wash., to Boston, Mass. , keep us bu sy travel·
ing all over these Un ited States."

1941
Seymour J . Beers, MinE, writes: "I attended the 50th
anniversary of th e Gass of' 41 and we had a great time.

,4 2

:fiftYcvear

1940

Carl H , Cotterill, ChE, ProfMetE, '59, retired Feb. I,
1991, after 20 years wi th the U. S. Bureau of Mines and
3 1 years with American Zinc Co. Carl and his wife,
Ollie, reside at 6030 Corland Court, McClean, VA
2210 1 where he will operate a consultin g firm, "Min·
erals Specialties, P.c.". He writes : "wou ld welcome
wo rd from my friend s".

OF

1942
John C. Allen, GGph, MinE, '47, still is consulting as
an aquaculture engineer in the Middle East and South ·

reviews for the newspapers.

1944
Daniel T. Blount, ChE, writes: "Enjoying retirement
(he retired in June 1990). Have traveled out west but
spent the hot swnmer months in the hills of NE Penn·
sy lvania at our cabin and plan to go to France, Holland
and Belgium this spring."
Alan P. Ploesser, MinE, writes: "Pretty well retired
except for trips to Cripple Creek, Colo. , as I am a
director of a gold mining company there."

1946
Robert p , Connett, MinE, writes: "I am still active in
town and county affairs. Tra vel quite a bit and put
genealogy into the computer."

east Asia.

John C. Austin, ME, writes that he is enjoying retire·

1947

mcnl.

J uli an A. Fuller, MinE, MS MinE, ' 49, writes: "I still
enjoy retired life. Just completed canal passage from
San Franci sco to Jamaica."
Thomas A. Jones, MinE, writes: "I am fully retired
which will permit Evelyn and me to do some trave!·
ing
Harold A. Krueger, MinE, ProfMin E, '59, writes:
"Looking forward to seeing all '42 class members at
the 50th reuni on in May. Yearl y small reunions have
been great but this will really be super speciaL"
Herbert E. Pagel , MinE, still sells used ind ustrial
equipment, locomotive cranes, used bridge cranes and
machine tool s.
Edward P. Schneider Jr ., ChE, repo rt s he is still
working but not very hard. Ed ward is pres ident of Lark
Engineering Corp. but spends a lot of time with his
hobby as an amateur radio operato r. He has contacted
mo re than 100 diffe rent countries. His call sign is
NOIUO.

1943
Oscar L. Davis Jr., MetE, still is doing business every
day. He al so is trout fi shin g and gardening a little,
active in th e Lions Gub and baby ·s itting with grand·
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G len H. Fritz, MinE, writes: "At the Northwest Min·
ing Association convention in Spokane the first week
of December, John Baz· Dresch (Joh n J. Baz· Dresch,
MinE, '73) put togethe r a breakfast for MSM people.
We have had IS at such a gathering . I had th e pleasure
of seeing Harold (Harold E, Vogt, MinE, '47) and
Daphne in Spokane las t May."
John E. Schork, MetE, DE, ' 82, writes: "I retired as
CEO Research·Cottrell . Six months in Oxford on the
Chesapeake and six month s on Sanibel Island in
Florida."

1948
Irvin D. Robbins, CE, writes : "My wife and I traveied
to England and Scotland in late May to visit the area in
the Scotch Highland s from which my mother's ances·
tors came. We had an opportunity to see a lot of
England. Visited with friends of Jerry, CE, '49, and
Mary Francis Berry while in Scotland."

1949
Coy L. Breuer, CE, retired from the Mi ssouri High·
way and Transportation Department in September 1988.
He continues to live in Jefferson City.

--------------------------_______

Roy I. Coplen, CE, retired from the Mi ssouri Hi ghway
and Tran sportation Department as the divi sion engineer of maintenan ce and traffic on Jul y I, 199 1. He
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R . Norman Holme, MetE, retired from Cyanamid and
now is engaged as a metallurgi cal cons ultant on mine rai processi ng projects; both U.S. and foreign .

John M. Vance, ME, writes: "We are enjoying retirement - traveling some and spending time with our
grandchildren."

Oliver A. Jorcke, ME, writes: "Dot and I are both
enjoying my retirement (Note: Oliver is retired from
Colcord-Wright Machinery). Have been traveling and
now ilis back to lawn mowers, leaves and, now, snow."

Robert C. Wood's, MGeo, add ress is 2 Balmoral
Crescent, West Molesey , Surrey, England, U.K.,
KT8IPY.

plan s to rema in in Missouri and do some travelin g.

RobertG. French, CE, is completing an ass ignm ent as
constru ction coordinator on the Cherokee Tumpike, a
33 -mile toll road including 38 bridges. The Cherokee
Turnpike will be a divided highway from Tu lsa, Okla.,
to Siloam Springs, Ark. Robert writes th at he is anticipating a new assignment.

Paul H. Greer, EE, retired in Decem be r 1989 after 39
and a half years wit h Motorola In c. He and hi s wife,
Carolyn, a rc living in Phoenix, Ariz. Paul writes:
"Grandchildren and genea logical resea rch are my main
activiti es ."

Robert C. Hansen , EE, HonDE, '75, was awa rded the
Barry M. Carlton pri ze for a pape r entitl ed "Supe rcondu cting Anten na s" published in the IE EE Aerospace
and Electronics Sy stems T ransactions in 1990.
Harold G . Moe, CE , writes: "I am partly retired but
still worki ng too much. At leas t it c uts down o n my
lousy golf games."
Robert R. Penman, MetE, MS MetE, '50, had opcn
heart surgery June 20, 1991. He reports hisrecoveryis
goi ng we ll and on sched ule.
John E. Stein , PetE, writes : "Dorothy and I just
completed a 2I-day c rui se that took in Rome, Ostia and
Florence, Italy; N ice, Prance; Monaco, Sev ill e,
Barcelona, MaLiorea and the Canary Islands, Spain;
Gibraltar and Madeira Island , Portugal; thence across
the Atlantic to Barbados, Martinique, St. Thomas and
Pue rt o Ri co in the Caribbean - a most enjoyable and
edu cational trip."

1950
Euge ne A. Bartels , CE, writes: "Still enjoying my
rcurcme nl. '-[ave been deeply inv o lved i.n tra cin g and

compilin g genealog ical data on my and my wife' s
families."

C. Dean Barton , CE , reti rcd from the Union Pac ific
Railroad Jan. I, 1991, re loca ted to Dcnt on, Texas , (in
the DaUas-fot. Worth area) and is do in g part -tim e con su ltin g with HDR Eng inee rs in Dallas.
Frank Finch, Min E, and his wife, Mary, both retired
in 1987. They enjoy volunteer work, traveli ng and
famw es. foran k writes "we enjoy Springfie ld (DJ.inois)
very much",

C h andraka nt D. Ga ndhi , EE, MS EE, '5 1, is th e
managing director of Em co lIi ·Tech Dcvi ces in
Bombay, India. Thc company manufacturcs electro·

Raymond H. Maag, C hE, has retired from the Resi dent Engineerin g Department of Phwp Morris-Louis ville, Ky. He and his wife, Marion, live at 3302 Evergreen Circle, Jeffersonville, IN 47 130.
Robert E. McDonald, MetE, is retired after 23 years
and is now a consultant fo r Oak Ridge Na tional laboratory Metals and Ceramics Divi sion . During his career he was with Andes Copper/Chuquicamata in Chile
for three years, one and one half years wi th Chapman
Valve, two years with Pratt and Whitney and one and
one half years with Westingh ouse.
Joseph Milich, ME, retired from Pratt and Whitney
Aircra ft, Division of United Technologies after 33
years. He is spending tim e traveling, golfing, fishing,
hunting and woodworking. Now he says he docsn't
know how he ever had time to go to work!
Lester L. Miller's, CE, new address is P.O. Box 649,
5134 N. State Rt. 159, Edwardsv ille, IL 62025.
William E. Remmert, PetE, retired from the St. Louis
Di strict, Corps of Engineers in November 1990, after
over25 years servi ce. He and hi s wife, Mary, live at440
Lindeman Road, Kirkwood, MO 63122. lnformation
submitted by Kenneth D. Corbin , CE, MS CE, '74 .
Raymond T. Ruenhcck, ME, retired from th e missile
systems division, Patriot missile program or Raytheon
Co., on Oct. 28, 199 1.
Norman F. Schn eider , ME, writes: "Sorry, to have
mi ss ed Homecoming. W e were trav e ling in our

motorhome throu gh the northe rn U.S. Beautiful country. Our nex t trip is to sec Chri stmas lights in the South
in Texas, Louisiana and Missi ss ippi."
H. Parnell Sc hoenky, ME, writes: "My biggest surpri se of 199 1 was a surpri se vi si t from my MSM
roomma te, Dick Ladd (Richard W. Ladd, ChE, '5 1)
from Maryland. I'm stiLi ex ploring the natural worl d geology , dinosaurs, the prehisto ry of man."
Roy R. S hourd, PetE, Prof PetE, '78, retired in 1989
but is doing some consulting for hi s ex·employe r,
Schlumberger Ltd. - and a lot of fi shing and huntin g.
Robert E. Starke, ME, writes: "Still working and stiLi
enjoy ing it. A little envious of aU th e Class of 1950
retirees. I was recently promoted to manager of eng ineerin g at Aurora Pump. Plan to wo rk a few more

Carl E. Zerweck Jr., CE, is "still retired", playing golf
and doing volunteer work in the church, credit uruon
and community.

1951
Donald J. DOWling, Jr. , ChE, writes that he enjoyed
returning for hi s 40th Homecoming.
William W. Fairchild, GGp h, writes: "Trying to find
enough hours in the day to ha ndle palynological consulting work while not neglecting interests in jazz
piano and gardening - it's difficult but fun , and I'm
never bored!"
John B. Griffith, CE, writes he was di sappointed that
he was unable to attend the 40th reunion of his class as
he had planned but, instead, he was scheduled for an
athe rectomy at Temple University Hospital. The operation (roto-rooted a clogged artery to use his words)
was performed on Oct. 2, 1991, and he retumed to
nonnal activities on Oct. 8. He now plans to attend his
class's 45th reunion.
William S. Harp er , ChE, writes: "Went to Europe
with 40 teen-agers and 14 adults. Visited 10 countries
and 12 cities in 28 days. The trip was great."
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South Cent ral Region includes the states of Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas.
The Petroleum Marketers Association of America represents th e nation 's independent petroleum marketers.
Richard W. Ladd, ChE, writes: "I retired Dec. 31,
199 1, afte r 33 years at the Delaware Refinery of Tidewate r OiVGetty Oil!fexaco/Star Enterprise. Plan to
continue to live at 26 Blue Jay Drive, Newark, DE
197 13."
Eugene P. Larson, ME, plan s to retire from Paducah
Gaseous Diffusion Plant in February 1992 after 40plu s years.

Seymour Sub itzk y, MinE, wri tes: "I have been retired
four years from the U.S.G.S. but still main tain an offi ee
at the survey. Part of my time is spent nying (private
pil ot) and with my wife, Ruth, of 40 years. Enjoying

Elmer D. i'ackheiser, ME, retired from Westinghouse
in 1990 and presently is teaching Principles of Tech nology at Hagerstown Junior College in Hargerstown,
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teacher.

Clark F. Houghton, CE, owner of Mid-Missouri Oil
Co., is South Central Regional vice president of the

William R. Oldam, CE, is enjoyi ng retirement and
doing those things he has been putting off.

our new granddau ghter."

coo tinue

)'e.a~

years.

magnetic brake s and clutches.

George H. Kelley, MetE. writes: "Rive r raftin g in
Alaska - Briti sh Columbia is our latest; over 400 m ilcs
to date."

Donald A. Wunnenberg, ME, retired in May 1990
after 18 years with Stepens-Adamson. They now spend
their winters in St. Augustine, Ra., and the summers in
northwest Pennsylvania.
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1959

JamesJ. Skiles', fE, new address is 8099 Coray Lane,
Verona, WI 53593.

William E. Patterson's, PetE, new address is: Editor,
The Cardigram, 1'.0, Box 42080, Houston, TX 772422089·

1952

1954

Robert J . Ah lert, ME, is manager of tracLion motor
remanufacturing operaLion with General ElectricTransponation System s in Eri e, Pa. Raben writes : "Call if in
the area - (8 14) 838-6892 or (8 14) 875-3685."

W. Ferguson, CE, reLired Feb. 1,1991, and says he
loves reLirement and that his hobbies keep him bu sy.

Jack L. DeShurley, ME, reLi red Jul y I, 199 1, as chief
of energy management, Ft. Leonard W ood, Mo.

James D. Godsy, CE, writes : "I work for Boeing on the
space staLion Freedom - mainly structures and mecha-

Rolla S. L ush, CE, MS CE, '57, writes: "On Aug. 30,
1991, I reLired from the Grand Island School Di strict
after 19 years. I now do consu lLing work pan-time as an
energy analyst and also in the environmental managementarea. This is now my third ca reer after20years in
the Army and 19 years with a school distri ct."

Albert F. Vondrasek, GGph, retired after 35 years in
th e phosphate industry in central Florid a. He and his
wife, Irene, arc enjoying travel and their beach home on
the Gulf of Mex ico. He is doing some consu lLing.

ni sms

Ernest J. Reeves's, ChE, address from December to
March is 1655-C Gulf Blvd., Eng lewood, FL 34223
and his address from April to November is 9 RoseUe
Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016.
James M. Thompson, MetE, reLired Jan. 25, 199 1,
after 31 yea rs with General Dynamics/ Pomana Divi sion in microelectronics developing thick fil.m processes.
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teacher.
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ChiUicothe, Mo. I have fossilized trees on the farm that
I would like to show or describe to geology people at
UMR."

1953
James E. Akers, Chem, writes: "I have retired from
SheU Oil Co. My wife and I plan to do some travel.ing,
also, we plan to do the home projects which were
postponed over the last few years."
C. Dean Barton, CE, reLired Jan . I , 199 1, after 37
years of service with Missouri Pacific and Union
Pacific Railroads. He has moved to the DaUas-Ft.
Wonh area (Denton, Texas). Hi s home address is 3 Oak
Forrest Circie, Denton, TX 76205.
John H. Bender , CerE, writes: "Still in nonhwest
Indiana. Daughter, Carol, and her husband , Sam Rossa,
are living in Tulsa. Her husband, a Purdu e engineer,
sta ned Eagle Techni cal Servi ces Inc. in Tu lsa. Carol is
into long -distance running and hopes to run in the
DaUas marathon next year. She is also into health
acLiviLies at St. John s Hospital in Tul sa."
Vernon T. Jones, CE, ProfCE, '74, HonDrEngr, '87,
former president of the Williams Companies, was a
speaker at the 1991 Civil Engineering Senio r Seminar
Series. Vem 's topic was "Biggest Engineering Project
in Nonh America Today". Vernon recentl y was elected
vice chairman of the board of directors of Williams .
James L. Knearem, ME, ProfME, '74, has been
appointed general manager of upids Technologies , a
joint ventu re of Grindsted Products Inc. and the Procter
and Gamble Company.
Hubert D. Minnis, ME, writes: "I am mostl y reLired
now from ME and EM work. Spend nine months a year
on the beach and three month s on a 440-acre farm near

1955
Arthur C. Fink Jr., ME , lives at 498 S. Hendricks
Road, LonedeU, MO 63060-9744. Anhur is chief engineer fo r Huskey Corp., P.O. Box 67, Pacific, MO
63069.
James W. Rethmeyer, CE, writes: "Laura and I welcomed our seventh grandchild, Jasmine Ariel
Rethm eyer, on Sept. 25. Jasmine is the daughter of
Steve (Stephen J . Rethm eyer, EE, '78) and Karen
Rethmeyer."

1956
John F. Rose, GGph, reLi red Jan. 1, 1992, from Exxon
Company USA after35 yea rs of servi ce and what John
tenned "a fascinating caree r".

1957
Richard Carpenter, MetE, reLired from General Electric Company's Kn oU Atomic Power Laboratory in
Schenectady, N.Y., on Feb. 1, 1991.
James H. Johnson, EE, MS EE, '60, writes : "I reLired
from Texas In struments (TI) in 1990 but conLinu ed to
work for TI as a consultant unw June 1990 when
Rockwe Uoffered anot heropponunit y. W e would welcome contacts from any MSM alumni,especial.ly in the
southwest Ohio area. Our only son, Brad, has been a
practicing physician in HoUand, Mich., since July
1991."

1958
George E. Franke, CE, writes: "I am acLing director,
Division ofEquipmem, Kentucky DepanmentofHighways, Frankfon, Ky. I reLired from the U.S. Army
Reserve, U.S. Corps of Engineers as a colonel with 32
yea rs of service. I am scholarship chai rman for the
Kentucky Society of Professional Engineers. Sons,
David and Matthew, are electrica l engineers. Daugh-
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Donald E. Henderson, CE, vice president of Contech,
was a speaker at the 1991 Civil Engineering Senior
Seminar Seri es at UMR. Dan's topic was "Ethics and
Issues in Technical MarkeLing".
James M. Patterson, EE, writes: "Have spent the last
28 yea rs with th e Army Missile Command. The last
three years I have served as program manager for the
TOW Project. Reeentl y , Jean and I visited with Dr.
John (John M.Matheus, EE, '59)and Shirley Matheus
and Bill (William J . Moses, ME, '59) and Marilyn
Moses."

1960
Don J. Gunther, CE, has been promoted to execuLive
vice president of the Bechtel Group and is moving to
Europe to head up th e new IntemaLional Company for
Europe, the Middle East, Africa, Russia and the Indian
subcontinent.

Orville Hunter, Jr., CerE , ProfCerE, '87, spoke at a
Ceramic Engineering Seminaron "Refractory Ceramic
Fibers" on Nov. 21 at the T.J. Planje Leeture HaU at
UMR. Orville is vice president of A.P. Green Refractories Company.

1961
Richard C. Barnes, ChE, is the new plant manager at
Cabal inc, Lake Charles plant. The address for Richard
and his wife, Lyda, is Route II, Box 952, Lake Charles,
LA 70611-9338.
S. Mitchell Bowers, ME, is doing pan-Lime work and
some volunteer work for chu rch and neighborhood
organizations.

Eugene D. Brenning, CE, reLired from th e U.S. Army
Reserve Program on Feb. 19, 1991, as the Director
FaciliLies Engineering DA after serving 30 years in the
prog ram. Gene reLired with the rank of colonel.
Larry E. Farmer, CE, president of Brown and Root
Marine in London, was a speaker at the 199 I Civil
Engineering Senior Seminar Se ries at UMR. Larry's
topic was enLitled "Engineering and ConstrucLion in
the Shrinking World".

_________________________________

J ohn L. Hodges, ME, ProfME, '79, is vice pres ident
(Owens-I lli nois) sa les and mark eti ng manage r fo r
Owens- Brockway G lass Conta ine rs in Toledo, Ohio.
G eor ge H . jordan, ME, is vice pres ident o f Com puter
Controlled Machines in No rth field, Mi nn .
David M . Lewis, ME, MS ME, '64, is an engineer/
construction manage r fo r Conoco Inc. in Westlake, La .
Willia m E. Math ews, CE, reti red as a colonel from the
U.S. Arm y Reserve after 30 yea rs of service. Bill is
presentl y the owne r of In tern ational Marketing Specialists in Sl. Louis. He and hi s wife, Judy, li ve at 102
S heffi eld Coun, Ball win , MO 630 11.
David F . Maune, ME, retired from Arm y acti ve duty
Nov. 30, 199 1 as a colonel/com mande r and d irector
with the U.S. Arm y Engineer Topographic La boratories (ETL). ETL was selected as the Arm y ' s R& D
O rganization of the Year fo r 199 1.
Da ni el W . Tru e, CE, writes: "My wife, Joan, and I
own Tru e Constru cti on Inc. We primari ly remodel and
build commercial and industrial buildings. Our thrcc
sons and daug hte r work for us."
Herma n L. Vacca, PetE, writes: "Received Society of
Petroleum Engin eers ' Distingu ished Service Award '
at the 1992 an nual techni cal conference and exhibition
in October 199 1 in Dal las, Texas. Made the 'Mounta in
Man' I -week trek with son, Jonath an, 14, at Texas
Buffalo Trails Boy Scout summ er camp in July 199 1.
Wife, Ca rol, is teaching a n and musicat Corp us C hri sti
In carn ate Wo rd Acadcmy. Othe r children, Jennie, 12 ,
and Joey, 4, also heavy into 'g rowi ng' activ ities."
Graham W . Wood , CE, writes: " I retired fro m the
Army Corps of Engineers in Ju ne 1990 and am li ving
in New Ham pshi re on th e famil y farm. W e hope to be
movi ng to Ke ntu cky thi s fall. I woul d like to hea r from
Ri ch a rd I. Boe, CE, who grad uated with me in 196 1."

1962
George L. Bast , ME, MS EMg t, '7 1, now lives in the
Nurs in g I-lome Care Uni t, Room 342 A, W a rd 3E,
Truman Ve terans Hos pital , 800 Hospita l Dri ve, Co lumbia, MO 6520 1.
Donald N. Overali , NucO , is engineering manage r at
Lanx.ide Electronics Corp. He writes : "We manufacture fro m SoC powder and AI in got, patcn ted meta l
m atrix compo site s with metal and ceram ic properti es."

1963
Edward Benn , Me tE, writes: "A t 52 I'm stiJl looki ng
form y fi rst job as a meta llurg ist or nu clea r engineer. "
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Richard L. Jaquay, CE, is president-elect of the
Arizona Society of Professi on al Engineers .
Narendra M . Naiknimbalka r, MS GGph, and his
wife, Magdalena, celebrated thei r 25th weddin g anniversary in Europe where they visited Italy, France,
Switzerland and Spain .
Bill H. Reid , CE , is retired a fter 26 yea rs with the U.S.
Public Health Servi ce and is presentl y senior enginee r
with the C herokee Nati on of Oklahoma in Tahlequah .
David W. Stahl , ME, writes : "Ka rol and I have recentl y returned from two years in France and have
added a lovely girl named Allison to our famil y. Our
new address is 1796 Bay view Dr. , Fl. Wayne, IN
468 15."
Michael E . Williams, GG ph , writes: "Last fall I flew
th e skull o f our recently descri bed pygmy tyrann osaur
Nanotyrran us 10 Toronto for CA T scanning , a proce·
dure which was filmed and included in a Nova sequence, " T. Rex Ex posed", las t February ." Michael is
wi th the Museum of Natural History in Cleveland,
Ohi o.

1964
Keith E . Bailey, ME , ProfME, '8 1, became president
of The Williams Compani es Inc., Tulsa, OkJ a., Jan. I .
Abram L. C ortelyouJr., CE, has been with McDonnell
Douglas for 25 years.
Kenneth J. Wulfert jr., ChE, is now director, operations - phosphoru s and deri vati ves in the perform ance
division of Monsanto Chemi cal Co .

1965
Don a ld A. Bugg, ChE, manager o f R&D Opera ti ons ,
Dow Chem ica l G ranville R& D Center, is project man age r fo r the Responsible Care Project at Columbus
Ope rations, Licki ng Rive r Film Cen te r and G ranville
R&D Cente r. Don writes: "Fabricated produ cts serv in g 350 em ployees."

ALUMNUS BRINGS
PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS TO CAMPUS

Robert J , Hudek, ME , sold Town and Count ry Contra cting Co. and has ta ken a position as an electrica l
engin eer wi th Metro Dade Transit, Facili ti es Main tenance in Dade Count y,

na.
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On Wednesday, Nov. 13 , 1991,
Gerald CBS Chern. '62) and Lori Uhe
accompanied a group of 45 juniorand senior-level Roxana, Ill., high
school students to UMR for a campus
tour. Jerry and Lori are both science
teachers at Roxana High School and
have been very successful in recruiting outstanding students for UMR.
Jerry was honored by theMSM-UMR
Alumni Association for his efforts in
1988, with an Alumni Service Award.
In addition to touring the nuclear
reactor, computer center, and CIM
lab in the engineering management
building, the group visited with faculty from the School of Engineering,
School of Mines and Metallurgy, and
College of Arts & Sciences, as well as
admissions and student financial aid
representatives, Before returning to
Roxana they enjoyed a pizza luncheon
wh ere several of the 19 Roxana High
School students who are currently
enrolled at UMR joined them.
Ken Rader, Roxana High School
counselor, accompanied the group to
campus for the visit which was sponsored by the Foundation for Chemical
Research, Inc., of which H. Neal
Granneman, M.D., is president. Neal
is a 1961 graduate ofUMR ' s chemistry department.
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Richard C. Fahrni , ME, is celebrating his nin th yea r
at the Charl es P. Crow ley Company in Los Angeles.
Ralph j. Farber, M E,
has been promoted to
manager of PPG industri es automotive glass
plant in Evansville, Ind .
Ra lph and his wife ,
JoA nn , will re loca te
from Rocheste r Hill s,
M ich., to Evan sville.
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You can help
your alma
mater recruit
new students
by becoming an
Admissions Ambassador!
Call Lynn Stichnote in the
Recruiting Services office for
details - (800) 522-0938,
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Chaim G. Goldbogen, AMth, PhD AMth, '7 1, is the
chainnan of academic computing at Cotumbia College
in Chicago. He writes: "This department is big on
multimedia and computer graphic arts."
The Bums and McDonnell Board of Directors has
elected Paul A. Hustad , CE, president of Bu m s and
McDonnell Waste Consultants Inc.
Robert L. Keiser, EE, has been etected president and
chief operating officer of Oryl< Energy Company.
James S. Latham, CE, partner wi th Black and Veatch,
Detroit, Mich. , was a speaker at the t 99 1 Civil Engineering Senior Seminar Series at UMR. Jim's topic
was entitled "Contemplations on a Career in Consulting Engineering".

1966
Patrick B. Bennett, CE, writes in a teller dated Dec. 6,
t 99 1, th at he was attending the Anny Management
Staff College in Alexander, Va., for 14 weeks, the
longest period of time he has been in the United States
since 1975.
Craig E. Carlson, MetE, writes: "Moved to Denver,
Colo., in thefall of 1990 to take the position of director
of international sales and marketing at Titanium Metals Corp."
James C . Fox, MetE, writes: "After working at Annco
for 23 yea rs, 1 decided 1 wan ted to do some different
things with my life. 1 now teach chemistry, physics and
earth science at Well svi lle High School in Wellsville,
Ohio. My wife has graduated from seminary and is now
pastor at the Greenford Lutheran Church in Greenford ,
Ohio."
Thomas B. Holt II , ChE, and his wife, Loretta, live in
Baytown, Texas. Their oldest son, And rew M. Holt,
grad uated from Lee Junior College , also in Baytown,
and currently is majoring in industrial electronics technology at South west Texas State University.
Robert L. J ohnson, ME, writes: "I have recentl y
acce pted assignment as operational support and wa rranty manager for the Customer Support Division of
Boeing Commercial Airplane Group. My duties and
responsibilities include organizing and hosting engineers' meetings with cus tomer ai rlines as well as
representing Boeing' S position during warranty adjudication meetings. "
William J. Kabeiseman, PhD MinE, continues to
teach applied mat hematics and physics at th e University of South Dakota in Vennillion. Dr. Kabeiseman
writes th at he is looking forward to retirement a year
from now.
Frank M. Kieffer, GGph, is working for Geraghty and
Miller. His wife, Aurelia, is teaching. Their child ren
are Chris, 17, Catrina, 16, and Curt, 12.

Gin C. Liaw, MS ChE,
'66, PhD ChE, '69, has
been promoted to the
position of Resea rch
Fellow in the Research
and Development Division of the A.E. Staley
Manufacturing Co. of
Decatur, ill. Dr. [jaw
received hi s BS in
chemical engineering
from National Taiwan
University, Taipei, Taiwan.
Roy A. Wilkens, EE, ProfEE, '91, has presented the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association with the win nings
from a golf match. Roy says the gift represents 98
percent of his total lifetime win nings and "Ron LeMay
and the folks at Sprint are a great bunch".
Rich ard A. Woodfield, ME, a director of l'eleOex
Inc., became president of Rusch International in December 1991. Rusch International is the medical seg ment of TeleOex Inc.
Gordon Wright, ME, MS ME, ' 68, PhD ME, '70,
ProfME, '88, is director, Powertrain Resea rch Laboratory, Ford Motor Company.

1967
Martin CapagesJr., ME, is manager Ell' engineering
services for Kerr-McGee Corporation.
Khosrow "Ken" Farnia, ME, received a master's
degree in mechanical engineering from UMC in 1968.
Whil e he was working at H.O. Smith Corp. in Milwaukee, heattended the Uni ve rsity of Wisconsin and, late r,
was awarded a PhD from Michigan State Uni ve rsity in
East Lansing, Mich. Ken was with Allis-Chalmers for
II yea rs, then worked for ANCO Con sultants for about
four yea rs and is now with KF Eng ineerin g in
Brookfield, Wis.

J ames W. G ilstrap, CE, wri tes: "I was appointed
market development manager for the polymer application business unit of Exxon Chemical Company. Responsible for new plastics, elastomers and film s development in the health ca re and food industries."
Yayuz M. GuYenir, CE, wrote that he would move to
Istanbul, Turkey, in October 199 1 to work forTEKFEN
Con struction Co. "I will be the construction coord inator of a large development : 27,000 units housing,
business district with commercial buildings, hospital,
schools, fire depa rtments, theaters, street and underground utilities, sewer and stonn drains. I will give you
more details about this exciting project later on."
George F . Koob, CE, writes: "KKM recently contracted a $4 .9-million medical building in Colum bia,
Mo. ,at Boone Hospital Center. The building will house
a cardiac rehab facility, a group of 12 ca rdi ologists and
cardiothoracic su rgeons and the Mi ssouri Heart Institute. Construction is scheduled for the spring of 1992."
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Gary F. Sievert, MinE, writes: "I was recently promoted to manager of health safety and environment for
the industrial division of Dowell Schlumberger. We
have 16 U.S. locations, two in Gennany and one in The
Nethe rland s. Son, Steve (Steven L. Sievert, EMgt,
'9 1), grad uated in May from UMR."
Bryan A. Stirrat, CE, writes that Bryan Stirrat and
Associates has moved into its new corporate headquarte rs building in Diamond Bar, Calif. The finn employs
about 90 people and specializes in civil and envi ron mental engineerin g. Additional offices of the finn are
located in Oakland and San Bernadino, Calif.

1968
James D. Blackwood, CE, has been promoted to the
Bu reau Chief, Land Acquisition Engineer for the illinois Department of Transportation in Carbondale.
S tephen J. Brendle, ME, wri tes : "Relocated back to
Florida as vice president in Motorola Paging Division.
I am general manager of a new service to bring electronic mail to roaming computers. "
BiIIM. Murray, MetE,CE, '75, writes : "Reporting for
work for Arco-Indonesia on Jan. 6, 1992, as construction engineer for installation of offshore platfonns, tieins and hookups. Previous employer was Dywidag
Construction, a Gennan finn, on construction of elevated expressway from Bangkok to International Airport."
J oseph B. Porter, ME, recently was promoted to the
position of di rector of technology operations at the
Whirlpool Corporation's LaVergne, Tennessee manufacturing division.

1969
Frederick N. Bondurant, ME, has been promoted to
lieutenant colonel in the Pennsylvania Ai r National
Gua rd.
J ohn R. Featherly's, ME, new address is 22798 S.W.
Noble St. , Beaverton , OR 97007. The county in which
he lives has changed the rural routes to street addresses.
Donald B. Lambert, EMgt, moved to A1khobar, Saudi
Arabia, in January 1992 as bu siness director, Saudi
Arabia for FisherControls Intern ational Inc. Hemay be
reached through Fishe r Controls, P.O. Box 190,
Marshalltown, IA 50t58.
Jan R. Lojek, NucE, writes: "I am still at B&W Fuel
Company and enjoying my work. B&W Fuel Company is part French owned-and they are increasing their
share to 75 percent. Since August 1991, I ha ve moved
to the position of fu el project manager for Arkansas
Nuclear One - Unit I. "
Robert L. Nieha us, CE, is general manager of tes t and
evaluation, labs and services sub-division of the quality processes and new business development division
of Douglas Ai rcraft.
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Neil D. Prewitt. M E, has been named vice president ·
operations fo r Peerl ess Metal Powders.

as Lhe U.S. Arm y AviaLio n System s Command Manage r of Lh e Yea r.

Do ug las A. Sta mm , M E, recen Ll y was p ro moted to
ass isLant superintend ent at Centra l IUino is Public
Servi ce ' s G rand Tower S tati on.
Thomas M. Wilcox, CE , is directo r o f pubJj c wo rk s fo r
Cha rl one COWll Y, Fl a. His ho me address is 1420 San
Ca rl o Lane, PunLa Go rda , FL 33950·6527.

Daniel E. Scott , MetE, writes: "M y o ldes t d aughte r,
Leanna, is stud ying to be a pharma cist and my yo ungest, Valeri e , is stiU Ul high school but is Lhinking about
physical Lherapy. I received anm her patent, had four
pape rs publ is hed thi s yea r and my wife had an articl e
publi shed in an educati o n maga zin e. We are aU healLh y
and happy."

Ri ch ard A. Winch, M E, has been appo in ted di recto r
o f power plant servi ces of Utilit y Fuels Inc. UtiJjt y
Fue ls Inc. is a sister compa ny of Ho uston Lig htin g and
Po we r.

Ozdogan Yilmaz , GGph, is manage r of resea rch and
develo pment at W cste m Gcophysical ' s European headquarters in Londo n where he resides wiLh his wife,
Hul ya, a dentist, and hi s 12 year-old-son .

1970

1971

E ri c L. Kratschm er ,M E, currentl y is an end in gg rad uate school wo rk ing towa rd an MBA . l lis address is 772
G rove Ave., SouLh am pton , PA 18966-3 439.

A. Ismail Abdel-Latif, PhD CerE, and hi s wife, Zahra
Mo wa fy of IC lln c., anno unce the birth o fLh eirda ughte r, Eman, bo m Dec. 3, 199 1. Dr. Abd el-Latif and Dr.
Zahra M owafy also have a so n, Em ery , 4. Th eir home
add ress is 1119 Dorset Dri ve , W est Chester,PA 193 828007 .

M ic ha el A. F ink els tein , EMg t, was an awa rd winn er
fo r Outstandi ng Communit y Service as a member of
GE's Elfun Society man agement o rga ni 7Ati on. Mi ke
led a team of mo re Lh an 200 people Ul Lh e renova Li on o f
a home le ss m iss io n.
J am es L. F urry, M E, is Lhe deputy chief of SLaff fo r
enginee ring for Lh e A nn y Info rm ation Sys tem s Co m mand. JUn, Do nna, T ravi s and Tiffany a rc d oing g reat.
-In ey live in souLh ern Ari zona.

Mo ham ed A. Attiga ,
GGph , is ge neral man age r of Arab Drill in g
and W o rk ove r Co. in
Tripo li,
L ib y a .
Moham ed an d his wife,
Mun a, have two chi ldren.

Go rd on L. K umm er , EE , has been eJected an ass istan t
vice p res ident of Sa chs Electri c Co.
C h a rl es C. Latty, Jr., M E, and hi s wife , Ronnie , li ve
in Livoni a , Mich., with Lh eirtwochiJ d ren : C hri stoph e r,
16, a sopho mo re at CaLh olic Centrailli gh Schoo l, and
Eli7AbeLh , 13 , a sevenLh g rader at St. M ichael Grade
School. Chu ck wo rk s fo r Fo rd Mo to r Co. as an advanced po wer train enginee r.

Jam es R . Morris, M inE, MS M in E, '72, w rites: "I am
ma nag ing a small coa l m ini ng company headquarte red
near J ashville, Tenn . T he sm all company atmos phe re
is nice. To ni is hea din g back to coll ege fo r ad va nced
wo rk . La ura, 18, is in Ea rlh am College and Robin , 16 ,
is in hi gh school."
In Octobe r 199 1, Aravind S . Muzumdar , C E, and his
wife, Anj ali , moved in to a new ho use at 1425 Covent ry
La ne, M unster, IN 46321. Ara vind is president o f
No rth-W est Engineerin g with offi ces in Ga ry, Ind.
Larry J . O liver , CE, MS CE , '76 , MS EM gt, '83 ,
writes: "I have wo rked fo r Sverd ru p Corp. as an enviro nmenta l eng in ee r fo r 15-plu s years and cu rrentl y
have th e ti lle o f project manager fo r wa stcwa lcr· rc·
lated p rojects. UMR rema ins we ll represent ed at
Sve rdrup Corp."
.J am es A. Ray, MS M E, '70, has been awa rd ed Lh e
Department o f the Arm y Decorati on fo r Exce ptional
C iviJian Serv ice. Jim al so wa s recog nized for his wo rk
by the A rm y Aviatio n Associa ti on o f Am eri ca fo r hi s
contributi on s to Arm y AviaLi on in Dcse rt Shi e ldfDese rt
Sto rm and hy the Fede ral Executive Boa rd of S t. Loui s

Jeffrey J. Boevingloh , EE, MS C Sci, '83 , no w work s
fo r El ectro nic Data System s (E DS) of Maryland
Heights, Mo., and is invo lved wiLh hardware platfo rms
used in suppo rt of systems used by slate and local
gove rnm ents. Hi s wife, Gayle (D ura nd), CSci, continu es to wo rk in the business applications area on
seve ra l different hardware platfo rms fo r Spencer Sys tem s Inc. of St. Loui s.
A r c hibald M. Gallup 's, CE, MS EM gt, '83 , new
busi ness address is River Center Building, III N.
Canal St., Chicago , IL 60606-7206.' Archibald has a
son w ho is a junio r in civil eng ineering at UMR.
Thomas L. Greene, ME, writes: "Having a g reat tUne
puttin g together Lhe ne w transmi ssion electronics activit y. "mis is Lhe m ost exciting tUne in Ford yet. Two
kid s in coUege. Bo Lh do ing well."
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Jam es R. Keiser, PhD MeIE, still is working aL Oak
Rid ge Natio nal Labo rato ry in Co rrosion Science and
Techn o logy Group. Hi s work includes co rrosion of
cerami cs fo r hi gh tem perature heat exchangers.
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Edward J. M urph y, E Mgt , MS EMg t, '72, is Lhenew
city admini strato r forthe City of Willow Springs , Mo.
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H enr y W. Sandhaus, CE, writes: "After two years of
nig ht school, 1 recenLl y completed a master' s in bu siness with a manageme nt e mphasis."
Frederick W. VonKaenel , C E, writes: "I have been
appo inted president of Premier Coal Co rp., a subsidiary ofPeabod y Holding CO., Inc. My fami ly and Thave
relocated fro m Wyomin g to ewburgh, Ind." The
VonKaenel' s telephone nwnber is (812) 853 -7365.
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R obert R . Bitter , M E, w rit es: "I have ju st completed
m y 15Lh yea r at AUi ed-Signal wo rkin g in fire protecti on engineerin g. Our dau ghter, Pamela , is m akin g
phlns to an end UM R. She is Lh e o ldes t of our five
chi ld ren."

ALUMNI SONS AND
DAUGHTERS GRANT
Do you have a son or daughter
planning to attend UM R? If
you live outside Missouri, you 'll
be interested in the Alumni
Sons and Daughters Grant,
Your chil d re n may be able to
attend UMR w itho ut having to
pay the out-of-state tuition
rate! Contact the Alumni
Office for an application form.
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Rob ert L. Wethington , GeoE, CE '72, writcs: "I am
still Jjvin g near Rolla; still m anried to Lhe same great
gal; still working for Lhe Slate Land Survey Program
(been doing GPS projec ts for the past six years); still
enj oy wo rk."

1972
J ose ph O. Ca r son III , ME, is manufactu ring manage r, aluminum divi sion of Plymouth Tube Co. in
Chandler, Ari z.

L. Wayne Garrett, ME, and Dene Swank were ma rri ed Oct. 8, 1988, in Loui svill e, Ky. David Wa yne
Garren was bo rn Nov . 10, 1990.
Barry A. Harms, CE, writes : "I'm back in engineering
afte r six yea rs of industrial real estate lraining. Doing
business develo pment for Piedmo nt Olsen Enginee rs am calJjng on UMR alumni at Oakridg e and TV A in
Tennessee and North CaroJjna." £larry's o ldest daughter, Kri stul, graduated from Lhe University of Georgia
and his younges t daughte r, Leah, wants to stud y interior des ign at Auburn Unive rsity. Beny, his wife, is
vice prcsident of Con sumer Resea rch for Henderson
Adve rti sing in Greenv ille. Their home address is 1809
Pelham Road , Greenvill e, SC 296 15, telephone (803)
288 -6720.
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Michael L. Holt, MetE, MS MetE, '74, hopes to return
for Homecoming and his 20th class reu nion en 1992.

Joe joined the engineering staff of Empire District in
1973.

Allan W. Jones, EE, writes: "Just opened a branch
office in Oahu, Hawaii. CaU if you need help in lhe
islands. Work is like a vacation there."

Maximilian Toch, MS CE, writes: I am currently the
deputy chief of the Environmental ResLOration Divi sion with the Corps of Engineers. I am managing a
nationwide program to clean up ha zardous toxic waste
sites of the Defense Departm ent and other federal
agencies

H. Jeffrey Korklan, CerE, and Lorraine Traynor,
CSci, '72, were married Oct. 13, 1991, in Tulsa, Okla.
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James A. Mulligan III, GGph, writes: "Late in 1990
] joined the exciting and risky ranks as an independent!
consulting geologist. With the dismal conditions ofthe
domestic oil and gas industry, it has been an interesting
first year."
James W. Nelden, EE, and his wife, Jennie, allended
the GTE Award Conference in Palm Beach, Fla., where
he was awarded the GTE Personal Best Awa rd .
Paul E. Schlett, CerE, writes: "I was ordained to th e
gospel ministry in March 1991 and am servin g as
associate pastor of Trinity Baptist Chu rch in
Schenectady, N.Y. I will fini sh seminary in May 1993.
I continue to stay abreast of refractories through parttime consulting work."
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Matt W. Bratovich, GeoE, ProfGeoE, '86, writes:
"Married on Oct. 5, 1991 . Kri sty is a 1988 graduate of
Texas Tech University and a sen ior accountant wiLh
Ern st and Young in Dallas. "
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A. Wayne Cagle, Jr., ChE, was appointed Housing
Court Judge for Kan sas City in December 1990.
Alvin E. Grossman, MS M E, retired from McDonnell
Douglas Company on May I, 1987.
Gary R. Henderson, ME, MS CE, '8 1, writes: "My
wife, Peggy, and I have moved LO Gulfport, Miss.,
where] am commanding officer of the Nava l Construction Center. My command provides ent ry-level and
journeyman-level lraining to U.S. Navy 'Seabees'. We
are building a new hom e and enjoying the Gulf coast."
Ronald L. Jones, NucO, writes: ''I'm into my second
yea r on source term reduction and elimination of 'co-
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balt' input at the Clinton Nuclea r Power Station. The
data base is complete and CPS is now on costlbenefit
analysis for removal of valve seats, turbine blades and
filtration system. Since the payback is bet ween fiv e and
10 years, I could be doing thi s for a long time. "
John M. Keating. MetE, writes: "I recenlly gave a
paper on "The Use of Sodium Silicate in Rougher
Phosphate Flotation" at th e AIME Symposium on
Phosphate in Lakeland, Fla."

Wesley S. Watkins CE, and a feUow CE from Loui siana State Uni versity started their own engineering firm
in May of thi s year. The firm, Hair, Watkin s and
Associates , 324 S. Main, Suite 500, Tulsa, OK 74103,
telephone (9 18) 587 -9012, provides consulting engineering services for energy transportation systems.
Wes writes that his wife, Pall, and the kids, John, 14,
and Katy, II , are doing well and enjoy Oklahoma.

1974
Marvin E. Uorgmeyer, ChE, MS ChE, '75, his wife,
Susan, and their five children allended Dr. and Mrs.
Grice' s 50th wedding anniversary in Ro Ua in August.
(Dr. Harvey M. Grice is professor eme ritu s of chemical
engineering at UMR). Marv writes: "Everyon e was
very impressed with the UMR campus. So much so, our
I I -year-old says he wants to allend UMR!"
Gerald J . Foon, ME, wri tes : "I have moved to a new
hou se in Memphis, Tenn. Same job I had before in the
same city. Ju st needed more room for the kids , wife,
and stuff I pro bably don't need but can 't part with."The
Foen 's new add ress is 7732 Meadowside Cove , Memphi s, TN 38125.
Michael J. Kessler, ChE, writes: "This year I celebrated my 17th anniversary with Amoco, spending
th e last nine in Chicago. I was promoted LO supervisor
of admini stration and control for Systems Development Departm ent in March 199 1."
Alan S. Kornacki, GGph. is a major Ul the Army
Reserve. Hi s mobilization ass ignm ent is with the Special Operations Command (Pacific) in Hawaii.
Louis H . Luth Ill, MetE, writes: "I am currentl y a
process engineer fo r Howmet in Hampton, Va., with
process res pon sibililies for a numbe r of superalloy
aircraft eng ine stru ctural inves tment castings . Thi s is
foundry at its best'"
Michael J. Miller , AE, a lieutenant colonel in the U.S.
Air Force, has been assigned as the chi ef of safet y fo r
the 323 Fl ying Training Wing, Mather AFB, Sacramento, CA 95655.
Brian J . Murphy, MinE. writes that Peabody Coal has
transferred him to West Virginia and that: "] have been
here one year and the reality has set in ."

Andrew J. Kleinert, MetE, is technical manager for
ATR Wire and Cable Co., Inc. in Danville, Ky. A TR
Wire and Cable Co., Inc. is a subsidiary ofTokyo Rope
Manufacturing Co.

John L. Sc hoen ecker's, EE, ne w address is 1020 N.
Castelle St., [,lorissant, MO 63031-4530, telephone
(3 14) 92 1-34 16. He is with McDonneU Ai rcraft Co.

Joe M. Simmons, Jr., EE, has been promoted to the
position of superintendent of transmi ssion and di stri bution for the Empire Di strict C ompany in Joplin , Mo.

Subrata Sengupta . MetE, writes: "I am a senior metallu rgis t working for General Electri c Co., Aeros pace
Divi sion. Our prim ary product line includes tran smis-
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sion and turret drive forthe Bradley fighting vehicle. I
am a design engineer servicing engineering, quality
assurance, manufacturing and sourcing."
Ruby M_ Tebelak, Engl, a technical writer and editor
at Lawrence Livermore N ational LaboraLOry in
uvermore, Calif., spoke on the need for communicati ons skills in a high-tech work environment during a
recent visit to UMR.

1975
Jeffery T. Bopp, MetE, writes: "Sales andmy ' Gift for
Gab ' have proven to be a good mi x. I am working with
companies recycling aluminum scrap. Used beverage
cans (UBC) are my specialty."
David E. Hamilton, CE, and the owner of Hamilton
and Associates Con sulting Engineers in Macon, Mo.,
writes: "We celebrated our 10th year in private practice. We provide civil engineering design for local
govemmenls in north Missouri."
C harles H.

Han~ford,

ME, was m arried Jul y 6,1991.

Mic hael S_ Holland, Geol, writes: "After 10 years in
oil ex ploratiOn/data processing (mostly in Houston), I
decided it was tim e to do something useful wilh my life.
] finished medical school in May 1991 and I'm now
doing a pathology residency. Bessie 's and my new
home address is 4347 E. Acoma Dr., Ph oenix, AZ
85032."
Stephen A. Kambol, CE, wri tes: "] have recently been
employed by Torno America Inc. of San Francisco as
chief engineer of th eirnewly formed engineering division . I wiU be based initiaUy in Manila, Philippines,
from where we will be ex panding operations to offer
engin eering planning and design services to southeast
Asia."
Roger L. Keller, MinE, MS MinE, ' 82, is working for
Dyno Hutchison of Hong Kong on the Chep Lap Kok
airport project in Hong Kong.
James H. Martin, AE, participated in operation PROVIDE COMFORT in no rth ern Iraq. In May, he returned to the United States. On Sept. 14, he arrived in
Japan aboard the USS Independence. Tina f1ew to
Japan Jul y 3 1 and their first child. Scott Coberth , was
born at the Yok osuka Naval Hospital on Oct. 24. He
late r rejoined hi s ship underway in the Philippine Sea.
James noted he gave two Japanese UMR alumni a tour
of his ship. Incidentl y, he found the names of the
Japanese alumni in the Alumni DirecLOry! (This informalion is ba sed on a "phonathon" reply and reprinted
with penni ss ion.)
Brian G. M illburn , Phys, writes: "I'm still working
fo r the U.S.A.F. wri ting requ irements for baUistic
missil e defense, theater missile defense, anti-satellite
and space surveillance system s. I was selected for
promotion to lieutenant colonel and continue to live at
8 129 Brigantine Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80920,
with my three sons, Andrew, II , Matthew, 9, and
Daniel. 7. "

----------------------------_____

Jack A. Myers II, CE, writes: "Daughter, 'R ianna, is in
the third grade and son, John, started kindergarten thi s
yea r at Ash Grove, Mo. Wife, Angie, is teaching art (K12) at Greenfield, Mo. I am senior constru ction inspector now and still work for the Missouri Highway
Department out of Springfield, Mo."
Don A. Nicholson, EE, writes: "I served in Operation
Desert Storm as a Delaware Air National Guard USAF
C- 130H navigator at Al Kharj AB, Saudia Arabia. [am
presenLly responsible for plant maintenance, department transitioning from traditional style management
to total/employee involvement."
Lawrence E. Owens, EE, writes: "Tran sferred from
McDonne ll missiles to electronics in Jul y. Working
with la ser development group, diode pumped lasers.
Have three children to keep my wife and me busy.
Active in ou r church and closing out my thirties - time
sure flie s!"
Siri R. R a i, MS MetE, writes: "Couldn't find a job in
metaU urgical engineering. Got anoth er degree - MBA
from Drex el University in Phil adelphia, Pa., in finance.
I am working now as senior programmer/analyst sys-

tems: AS/400-S!3-8 c/o Clement Pappas and Co., Inc.
in Seabrook, N.J. Area : financia l/manufacturing sys-
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with Amoco's refineries, chemical plants, and petroleum production and exploration operations worldwide. Between the job, my family, restoring my '66
Mustang and cha sing golf balls into th e woods, I'm
keeping very busy."
Allen E. Gilliam, ME, MS EMgt, '84, writes: "As a
part of General Dynamic's downsizing, I was transferred from QA to engineering. My new title is liaison
engineer and [ am still with the space systems divisian

Robert E. " Bob" Hilton, GeoE, is now a senior
development engineer for Dowell-Schlumberger and
has been transferred to Tulsa, Okla. Bob and Wilma
(Kirn) Hilton , CE, '78, will reside at5533 E. 115th St.
S., Tulsa, OK 74137. Bob writes that after living in
Texas for 13 years he, Wilma and the children , Adam,
8, and Maggie,5,are not oni y looking forward to being
closerto family but also to a good snow. IronicaUy, as
the Hiltons moved from Longview, Texas, another
UMR alumn us, Doli (Shetley) Jones, CSci, '81, he r
husband, Mike, and family moved in.
John J . .Iaeger, CE, MS CE, 'SI, is now living in
Jacksonvil le, Fla. He is chief of the structural section
for the Corps of Engineers - Jacksonville District.

tems."

Thomas J. Rechtien , CE, rece ived an MBA from th e
University of Michigan and has joined MBA Enterprise Corps. MBA Enterprise Corps is a non-profit
corporatio n which places recenLly graduated MBAs Ul
Cen tral European companies to help convert th eir
economics to a free market system. Tom is a comm e r-

cial adviser with Geoindustria GMS with headquarters
in Prague, Czechoslovak ia. Hi s add ress in Prague is c/
o Ing. Ondrej Stroub, Ondrickova 35, Praha - 3 Zizkov, 13000, Czechoslovakia. 1·lis work telephone is
(42-2) 807 275.
Daniel C. Roy , CE, writes : "New daughte r born September 199 1. Beth joins her brother, Matthew , born
April 1985 , and sister, Janice, born Septembe r 1987. "
Daniel M. Wilson, EMgt, retired from the Army as a
colonel on June 30,1991, after more than 30 yea rs as
an offi cer in the Army Corps of Enginee rs. I-Ie jouled
Bookerand Associates [nco in St. Louison Jul y 8, 199 1,

Hugh C. Kind , MetE,has been promoted to marketing
director fo r Ferrous Foundry Produ cts by Foseco Inc.
of Cleveland, Ohio.
L eland V. Lambert, EE, writes: "Starting an interesting project to develop a computer-ass isted imaging
system for orthoped ic data extraction from radiographic images."
Frederick R. Myers, CE, MUlE, '79, is self-employed, selling and manufacturin g indu strial packaging and mining equipm ent.
Julie (McConnell) Watson, Hist, writes she is happily married to Denn y Watson and that she didn't
pursue any other occupalion but housewife and mother.
They have two daughters. The Watsons make thei r
home in Lebanon, Mo. , whe re Denny is employed.

1977

as a seni o r project manage r.

1976
Kent A. Bagnall, CE, wri tes that after seven yca rs in
the stained glass and engraving bu siness, hc is moving
into the jewelry bu siness. He has givcn hi s fathcr the
stained glass divi sion of the bu suless. Lindsay ( Lind say [Lomax] Bagnall, Psyc, also '76) and Lll eirdaugh te r, Hannah, are excited about thc transiti on and remind
Daddy that "diamond s a re a gi rl' s best fri end."
Daniel nocrsner, GeoE, lives at Apdo 67057 La s
Americas in Caracas, Venezuela. He writes: "SliU
alive and k.ieking in Venezu ela."
Donald./. C hronister, MetE, MS MetE, ' 80, writes: "1
was promOlcd to su pervi sor of corrosion and m eta l-

Keith L. Bockelman, CE, MinE, '78 , writes: "I am
still working fo r the Colo wyo Coal Company and
li vin g in C raig, Colo. Colowyo is buying a big dragline, lots of fut ure changes. Afte r two long yea rs of
wo rk.in g and night cla sses, I finaUy obtained an MBA
from th e Un ive rsity of Phoenix in Ma y 1991."
J ohn S. nown , Gool, received a promolion in September 1990 and was tran sferred to the U.S. Burea u of
Land Managem ent headquarters in W as hin gton, D.C.
Jam es P. Hastey, Jr. , ME, was tran sferred fro m
PhiUip' s Sweeny Refinery to Phillip' s Houston Chemical Complex in Pasadena , Texas . I-Ie expects to be
the re fo r about a yea r.
Randall L. Mosby, MS C E, '77, wri tes: "\ am still
pres id ent and owne r o f Mos by and A ssoc iates in V ero

Beach, Fla. Although I am now single, I still have a
beautiful 2 1!2-year-old boy."
Terry L. Pan horst, GGph, MS Geol, ;79, writes: "We
have decided to take the great plunge and both go back
to school fuU-time. I began work on my PhD in geology
and Phyllis (Phyllis [Lanza], EMgt, '79)is completing
her bachelor of musi c degree in piano performance. We
can be contacted at : 2740 Gellert, Reno, NY 89503."
Terry A. Sudholt, CE, writes: "I am providing construction management services for the clean-up and
dismaniling of the Weldon Spring chemical plant soothwest of St. Loois. A Department of Energy superfund
clean-up project."
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Craig A. Barnes, ME, was promoted to manager,
experimental mechanics department at the Cummins
Technical Center in Columbus, Ind . In his spare time,
Craig officiates at "Hoosier-Land" high school basketball games.
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James L. Barnett, EE, was with the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers from August 1982 until Augu st of 1991
when he started work with the Central Region of FAA
in Kansas City, Mo.
Dennis L. Chenoweth, CE, has been appointed coordinator of facilities m anagement at St. Luke's Hospital
of Kansa s City. He will be responsible for overseeing
the design and construction of hospital facilities and
implementing the hospital's site facility plan.
Joseph M. Fuqua, MetE, writes: "I left Ashland
Chemical in February 1990 and am now president and
co-owner of FNG Industries in New Haven, W.Va.
(manu factu rer of foundry melt consumables). CurrenLly livin g in Ripley, W.Va., with my wife, Sandra,
and I-year-old Adrienne."
Wilma (Kirn) Hilton , CE, her hu sband, Robert E.
" nob" Hilton, GeoE, '76, and their children, Adam, 8,
and Maggie,S, will reside at5533 E. 115thSt.S., Tulsa,
OK 74137. Bob is a senior development engineer for
Dowell-Schlumbergerand has been tran sferred to Tulsa.
Larry D. McCallister, CE, MS CE, '79, writes: "Lynn
and I are enjoying our tour of duty here at the U.S.
Military Academy. I teach soil mechanics and various
other eng ineering courses in the Department of Civil
and Mechanical Engineering. Congress made a slot for
Lynn (Harriett [Weiss] McCallister, LSci, '79) to
teach various life science courses in the Department of
Chemistry." Larry also writes that he would love to
hea r from "folks ".
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Robert J . Mueller, ChE, writes: "In May 1990, I
jo ined a small engineering consulting firm as vice
pres ident and minorit y partner. The new company is
going great and keeps me busy." He and his family
should be moved intO their newl y constructed home.
J. Mike Party, GGph, was elected first vice-president
o f West T exas Geolog ical Society and has been chosen
to be th e gene ral chairman of th e 1992 Southeast
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Section, American Association of Petroleum Geolo·
gists (AAPG) ccnvention to beheld in Midland, Texas,
Jackie G. Pippenger, MinE, writes: "I was recently
promoted to engineering manager at the Freedom Mine,
El sie, the three boys and I still live at304 W, 6th Ave"
Hazen, ND 58545 ," Jack also wrote that he would like
to hear from "some of the others from 1978."
David R. Quigley, MS ChE, PhD ChE, '82, and his
wife, Jennifer (Ferrell) Quig ley, ChE, '79, MS ChE,
'84, have a new daughter, Rachel Elizabeth, born Aug,
1. They have moved into a new home in Idaho Falls,
Idaho.
Robert J. Schnell, EE, MS EE, '86, writes: "David
Michael Schnell was born July II , 199 1."
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M ichael R, Simac, CE, MS CE, '79, is pres ident of
Earth Improvement T echnologies Inc, in Cramerton,
N,C.
Rita W " ChE, and Glend on T, Stevens, CE , '77, MS
CE, '79, announce the bi rth of their seccnd son, Nathan,
born Feb, 21,1991.

1979
Philip "Randy" Bissey , EMg t, his wi fe, Sharon
(Va nderwal) , ME, '81, and their two daughte rs, Jen·
nifer, 5, and Michelle, 2, have a new Tulsa address:
7009 E, 100th Street, Tulsa, OK 74133, (91 8) 299·
6261. Randy is a branch manager for Cooper Industries
and Sharon is a "domestic engineer. " They have lived
in Tulsa for three and a half years,
Salva tore J , Ca lise, CE, MS CE, '81, writes: "We're
doing fine and sLiJJ in southwest Florida (FI. Myers),
Meglan, 6, and Dnew, 2, are keeping Marla and me
busy. I'm sLiJJ with Camp· Dresser and McK ee Inc.
doing environmental engi nee ring con sultin g,"
Mi lo G, Foster, ME, writes: "Our second child, An·
thony Hughes , was born Jan, II , 199 1. He's all boy and
a wonderful addition to our family, I continued as
director of operations for Kimberly·Clark' s Feminine
Care bu siness until the fourth quarter, when I became
director of th e Feminine Care Expansion Proj ect, and
responsible for design, constnlction, start-up and op·
eration of a new multi -million dollar manufacturing
facility here in Wisconsin,"

Richard N, Lilleston , NucE, writes: "I no longer work
at Texas Electri c, No w work forTV A at Brown's Fenry
on Unit 3 and I Restart Projecl. New home address is
Route 2, Box I 36JJ, Madison, AL 35851."
Phyllis (La nza) Panhorst, EMgt, and her husband,
Terry L., GGph, '77, Geol, '79, have decided toretum
to school full -time, Phylli s is ccmpleting her bachelor
of music degree in piano performance and Tenry has
begun work on h is Ph D in geology , Thei r home address
is 2740 Gellert, Reno, NV 89503,

Martin J . Millman, ChE, MS ChE, ' 82, PhD ChE,
'84, writes: "Judy (Parker),EMgt '8 1,Emma, Ginrue,
Benjamin and I have moved to Seaford, Del. I'm back
in techrucal after an assignment in marketing, Our
address is 9 River's End Drive, Seaford , DE 19973 ,"
David W, Schmitt, CE, continues to enjoy work and
play in sunny Fl orida, David and hi s wife, Kathy L.
Schm itt, ME, '83, MS ME, '89, welccmed the arrival
of Christopher David into the wo rld on Nov, 9, 1991.

CharlotteS. Pavelka, ChE, wri tes: ''I'm now working
as a global product manager for Baxter Healthcare
Corp. and responsible for CAPD Delivery System s,
Dialysis demonstrates several chemical engineering
processes such as ultrafiltration,"

Gerald M. Tarr, MetE, is a CRNO product develop·
mental engineer working on core stelol (sic) to be used

Jennifer (Ferrell) Quigley, ChE, MSChE, '84, and
her husband , David R . Quigley, MS Chern, '78, PhD
Chem, '82, have a new daughter, Rachel Elizabeth,
born Aug, I , 1991. They ha ve moved into a new home
in Idaho Falls, Idaho,

1981

Judith E. Roper, ChE, writes: "I ma rried Rev. Gary
Groves in November 1990, We recently returned to
Midland, Texas, where I am working in Arco's Midland o ffice as joint interest supe rinte ndent and where
Gary serves as associate mini ste r at Memorial Chris -

tian Churc h,"
Kenneth R. Schmid, ME, MS ME '82, and Sandra J.
Wagner, CSci, ' 82, were married June 15, 1991, Ken
and Sandra are both employed in the Mechanical
Engineering Department of UMR, Their home address
is Route 4, Box 98, Rolla, MO 65401.
Dianna K. Tickner, MinE, reports she worked temporariJ y as director of engineering at Western Energy
Company' s mine in Colstrip, Mont.
Thomas A. Wetteroth's, CerE, MS CerE, '83, new
address is 725 S, Vine St., Chandler, AZ 85224,
Lloyd C . Wilson, CE, MS CE , '80, PhD CE, '86,
writes : "Fo r the last year I have been the water resource
manager at Law Environme nta l in Ke nnesaw, Ga."

Mark S. Z iobro, ChE, MS ChE, '82, is back in
Houston working for DuPont in La Po rte, His new
address is 7722 Brykerwoods Drive, Houston, TX
77055 ,

in electric motors for e lectric cars - among Olher
developmental projects. Jenry ha s moved to 11 236
Forest Lane, Pickerington, OH 43147,

Mark C. Beck's, EMgt, address is 10600 E, State,
Route Y, Ashland, MO 65010, telephone (314) 6364459.
Patrick J. Becker, CE, wri tes: "We have a new son,
Matthew, born May 28, 199 1. In July I accepted a
project manager position in Houston and we moved
into our new home in September. Our address is 12934
Golden Rainbow, Cypness, TX 77429, telephone (713)
376-6 184,"
Sharon (Vanderwal) Bissey , ME, her husband, Philip
R. " Randy" Bissey, EMgt, '79 and their two daughte rs, Jennifer, 5, and Michelle, 2, have a new Tulsa
address: 7009 E, l OOth Street, Tulsa, OK 74133, (918)
299-6261. Randy is a branch manager for Cooper
Industries and Sharon is a "domestic engineer." They
have lived in Tu lsa for three and a half years.
Michael W. Boon e, ME, and his wife, Lori, are the
parenLS of their first child, Bradley Michael, born
March 19, 1991.
Charles K. Cothern, CE, writes: "Amy (A my
[McDaniel) Cothern, EE, also '81) and I live in
Colorado Springs now, I've been employed by URS
Consultants since 1989 as a water resource engineer.
Amy still works for IBM as a systems engineer. We
have two boys· Justin David, 3 1(2, and Keagen
Michael, 13 month s,"

Louis M, Greer, MinE, and hi s wife, Laura, had their
first child, Kyle Louis, born Apri l 9, 1991.

1980

Stan ley A, Heimburger's, ChE, dom estic mail ad·
dness is P,O, Box 8110·391, Blaine, WA 98230, Stan ley
is with FMC of Canada in Vancouver, B,C.

Mark E, Eck, ME, writes: "Our third boy, Chase
Stephen, wa s born Aug, I, 1991."

M ichael F, Fearon, Geol, writes: "I am staff scientist
with Trifid Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., supporting the
design and development of analytical photogrammet·
ric systems and softwa re; systems design and develop·
ment; and marine mapping, charting and geodesy (MC
& G) accuracy and analysis, "

Vera J, Goodin, Hist, Psyc, won first place in the
miscellan eou s poetry category of the Springfi eld (Mo)
Writers' Guild,

Michael J, Flannigan, ChE, and Rosie Van Raalte
we re married Oct. 12, 1991. Both ane with Marathon
Oil Co, in Indianapoli s, Ind,

John G, HotTman, MillE, writes: "We have moved to
Cairo, Egypt. Eve ryone has adjusted to the ' new and
different' way of life, I am working on th e Gulf of Suez
handlin g ope rations, We can be reached via company
mail at P,O. Box 438 1, Houston, TX 77210,"

David S, Mueller, CE, MS CE, '83, writes: "In February I accepted a position with U,S, Geological Survey
in Louisville, Ky, In July Cathy (Cathy [Lockhart)
Mueller, ME, '83) gave birth to our second son,

John B, Haug, CE, wri tes: "I am working in Sacra ·
mento, Calif. for Procter and Gamble on temporary
.ssignment with the Pritchard Corp, I am learning the
soap and personal toiletry business from them,"
Carl L, Jacobi, CE, MS CE, '84, is senior project
engineer for the SI. Peters' office of Soil ConsultanLS
Inc.
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Daniel. All are doing well and we are really enj oying
life in Louisville."
Colleen T. Petosa, G eol, has been work ing as an
ana lystlcomputer programmer for Halliburton Corporate Info rmation Systems Division in Arlington, Texas ,
since June 1991.
Edward L. Robold, Geol, writes: "I continu e to work
fo r Combibloc Inc. as the quality assurance supervisor.
Our company produces 'June boxes' or aseptic packaging which is shipped over the U.S.A., Canada, the
Caribbean area and even overseas."
Jeruld P. " Jerry"Weiland,EMgt, MS EMgt '81 ,and
Barbara (Yaeger) Weiland, ChE, '83, arc transfe rring to T rollhattan, Sweden, where Jerry will be finance manager of GM-SAAS Manufacturing Operations. They have two children, Maureen, 4, and Eric, 2.

1982
Steven R. Block, Ch E, was tran sfe rred to Dow
Coming's corporate R&D facility inJune 1991. I-Icand
his wife, Donna, have two children, Neil, 6, and Joel,
18 m on ths.
Thomas M. Eppy, ME, CE '85, has joined the staff of
Helmkamp Construction Co. in W ood Riv er, Ill., as an
estimator/project manage r.
Russell G. Esp inosa, EMgt, says he ho pes to retum for
Homecoming next yea r.
Joseph Gillardi, Jr., ME, and hi s wife, Dcl.inda, have
been back in Rolla for three years. Joe writes : "One of
ou r greates t j oys has been to teach a Bible stud y for
coll ege students at a local church." He is with Missouri
Engin eering working wi th small cities in mid and
so ut he m Mi ssouri providing th em with indu strial park
development and was tewa ter trcatmenl.
J. Mark Harbaugh , CE, wri tes: "I am currently the
airfield pavement engineer at Tinker Air I'orce Ba se in
Oklahoma Ci ty. I married Nancy Shipman in 1987. We
have a I -year-old son, Jak e."
John U. Jones, MetE, writes: "I-la ve two gi rl s; one 5
and a 10-month -old . When free-time pennits, I teach
scuba diving. At wo rk I am wo rk in g o n culture c hange
at Granite City Steel thro ugh continuo us improvement
of qu ality ."
Richard A. Kottemann, .Jr., GeoE, recently wa s promoted to superintende nt of di stributi on, design at
Laclede Ga s Co. in St. Louis. Rick writes: "I am
c urrently ass ig ned as project enginee r ove r the ex ten sion o f natural gas servi ce to th e 1-44 corrid o r, a very
exciting and g raw yi ngjob. Now have three daughte rs,
ages 10, 8 and 5. Dona work s as school nurse." T he
Kottemann s make th eir ho me at 7364 ld amor Lane , St.
Loui s, MO 63 123.
M ich ael.l . Magruder, CSci, writes: "I'm still living in
England, going o n six yea rs now. Coming up on 10
years with Loc kh eed . liard to believe it' s been so long
sin ce I left U MR . I welcome any UMR alumni to give
a call and drop by if they a rc eve r in th e a rea o f no rtll em

England. Glad to have ya!" Michael's address in England is 26 Heath Grove, Harrogate, N. Yorks, HG2
OPX, England.
Keith D. Mazachek, ME, finished his PhD in mechanical engineering in December. His wife, Juli
(J uliAnn [Gaston], EMgt, '84), plans to finish her
PhD thi s spring. Their first baby, Garrett Logan, was
born in September.
Dennis R , Net hington, GGph, MS GGph, '85, writes:
"I am still working for Mobil in Ne w Orleans. I have
been as signed to group working 3-D seismic survey
from offshore Nigeria. I'm responsible for the data.
Miss the Ozarks." He and his wife, Na ncy (Elfran)
Nething ton, GGph, '85, arc the parents of Evan Denni s, born in May 1991 . Dennis noted that Evan Dennis
is busy being mothered by Amy and Emily and all three
are "keeping m e" bu sy.
Alice (Nau) S now, GGph, wri tes: "I am now working
as a contract con sultant for Ke rr-McG ee in th e
Hydrogology Department. This aUows me to work
part-tim e. Our son, Philip, is in kinde rgarten and
Rachel' s third birthday was in December. We a re
building a home in the northea st area of Oklahoma
City. It will be nice to eseape the busy c ity."
Ke"in G. Sutterer, CE, MS CE, '84, writes: "Kathy
and I are now at Georgia Tech whi le I fini sh my PhD.
The kids, Kim and Brian, are growing like weeds.
We'll be glad to fini sh graduate school nex tyearto get
on with life !"
Marc L. Wilcoxen, AE, writes: "I am currently working for Pratt and Whitney developing advan ced
turbopumps for the space shuttle engine. Sharol and I
cele brated our second wedding anniversary in November. Our address is 200620th Way, W. Palm Beach, I'L
33407."
James O. Wilder, EMch, writes: "I am currently
working on the space station program with M cDonn eU
Do ug las Space Systems Company (MDSSC) in Hun tin g ton Beach while pursin g doctoral studies in man agement of information systems at the Claremont G raduale S c hool; obtained an MS in system s management
from the Unive rsity of Southem Califomia in 1988. "
Uruce M. Wundrack, CE, writes : "I am now field
se rvices and schedululg manager with Sverdrup on a
constru cLion management

job of

a wa stewater trea t-

m ent plant upgrade. Ruth, Kathy, 4, and Aaron, 2, live
at 342 S. Wes tl awn Ave., Deeatur, IL 62522. We
woul d be glad to hea r from anybody."

1983
Ca th y (Raidt) Uaker, CE, writes: "My husband, William J. (UiII), ME, ' 84, and I are sLiJI in St. Joseph, Mo.
We now have two g irl s, Rache l, ba m Ju ly 9, 199 1, and
Eri ca no w 3 1/2."
James Von Bchren , MetE, writes: "Ijust tumed 30!!
R ecenll y moved to engineerin g research manager here

at Hutchens Indu stri es. StiU pursuing an MBA at
S outh wes t Misso uri S tate Uni versity with three yea rs
down and two to go."
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Tim oth :
Jeffrey S. Bell, ChE, writes: "Crystal and I were
married June 29. Crystal is a nati ve of San Jose, Calif."
Michael P. Dallmcyer, ME, was married in December
1990.

O. Keith Elting, MS MetE, writes: "On Nov. 9,1991,
our seeond son, Jacob Matthew, was born. Pam, Ben,
Jacob and I are doing weU. I was transferred to the
casting plant earlier this year when the electro deposited foil plant was shut down. I really enjoy my new job.
Pam is going to ni gh t school and someday she will
become a math teacher."
Joyce (Hierholzer) Foster, CE, writes: "Ken (Ken.
neth R. Foster Jr , CE, '79) and I are still learning new
things in our I-yea r-old jobs and in our two children,
ages 3 and I. House building will commence shortly."
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Tim R. Hagan's, EE, new address is 3 1032 Quail
Ridge Drive, Plainsboro, NJ 08536. Tim is with
INTELSAT in Washington, D.C.
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Ken J. Kozlowski, CE, reports the birth of their second
chi ld, Shane Kenneth, born on Ken's birthday -July23,
1991.
C hris E. Lancaster, ChE, MS ChE, '85, writes: "I
started work with C.W. Notsinger division of Bums
and Mc DonneU in January 1991. I am doing process
design and pilot plant work."
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Bruce D. Murray, MS ChE, writes: "In July 1991,
Barbara and I moved from Midland, Texas to 3027
Rushing Brook, Kingwood, TX77345. Barbara teaches
mathematics at Humble (Texas) High School. I was
prom oted to process improvemenlengineerat Chevron
Chemicals, Kingwood Technieal Center. My work is
focu sed in downstream petrochemicals."
Peter M. Pachlhofer, AE, is working in the operations
division of the Aeronautics Directorate at NASA Lewis
Research Center in Oeveland, Ohio. He is involved
with the testing of jet engine combustors in one facility
and compressors in another.
Cornelia (Hec k er ) Schirber, ChE, wri tes: "Pete (also
a chemical engineer) and I have two wonderful children; Matthew, 2 1/2, and Stephanie, 3 months. We
both work fo r Vista Chemieal Co. where! was recently
prom oted to director of corporate planning. Managing
ca reers, home and famil y is a balancing act, but it works
for us!"
Kathy L.Schmitt, ME, MS ME, '89, and her husband ,
David W. Schmitt, CE, '80, welcomed Christopher
David UlIO the world on Nov. 9, 1991.
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Edith (Foa le) Starbuck, GeoE , reports she is anxiou sly awaiting au stral spring. Her husband, Michael
J. "M ike" Starbuck, GGph, '83, is wintering over at
the Amund se n-Scott South Pole Station with the
U.s.G.s. Antarctic Program .
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Douglas J . Steward, ME, married Christine Hallberg
July 5, 1991, and is cu rrently the pastor at Coulterville
and T ilden United Methodi st Churches in Illino is.
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Douglas L. K uchem, AE , who is with General Dynanlics, was promoted to engineering specialist in
February 1991.

Darren L. Washa usen , MetE, writes that he and
Stacia are doing very well. They have a 13-m onth -old
daughter, Britt Renae.

Robert E . Leimberg, CE, wri tes: "My wife, Kerry,
and I live in Crestwood, Mo., with our 4-year·old
daughter, Sally, and I ·yea r·old son, Danny."

Barbara (Yaeger) Weiland, ChE, and he r husband,
Jerald "Jerr y" P. Weiland , EMgt, ' SI, MS EMgt,
'83, are transferring to Trollhattan, Sweden. Jerry will
be finance manager of GM -SAAB Manufac turi ng
Operations. They have two children, Maureen, 4, and
Eric, 2 .

Patricia A. McLa ughlin's, EMgt, new address is
1517 Blue Bell Lane, SI. Lo uis, MO 63 119.

Timothy W . Warde n , MS MinE, wriles: "Son,Joshua
Wayne W arden, born OCI. 4,1 99 1, weight 8 Ibs 12.4
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JuliAnn (Gas ton) Mazachek, EMgl, plans 10 finish
her PhD this spring. Her hu sband, Keith D., ME, ' S2,
fmish ed his PhD in mechanical engineering in Deeem ber. Their first baby, Garrett Logan, was born in Septem ber.

Doug Wesselsc hmidt, CE, writes: "I have recentl y
been promoted to cit y engineer for the City of Sha wnee,
Kan. I am getting close to fin ishing my master';; of
public administralion degree at the Uni versity of Kan·
sas. Michelle and I are swlliv ing at 71 00 Larson Lane
in Shawnee, KS 66203."

Pung Dac Ng uyen , ChE, is slill in New England and
was promoted to a member of the technical staff in
September 199 1. He says he would like to hear from
fellow chemical enginee rs from the C lass of 1984.

C urti s A. Westrich, CE, writes: "I reeentl y started as
proj ect manager with Sverdrup Corpora lion in their
Transportation and Public Work s Division in SI. Lo uis.
Lisa (Lisa [Stevens] Westrich , EMgl, '83) and I are
enjoying watching ourdaughter, Katelyn, grow. Katelyn
is now SLx. month s o ld ."

Sandor K. Senik, CSci, writes: "Anna and I a re doing
fin e. Hello to all of o ur UMR friend s stateside. If
anyone shou ld be this way, look us up at the Westem
Ho use Restauranl." The address for the W estern House
Restau rant is Via Pitte ri # 1, Aviano (PN), Italy, telephone (434) 651851.

1984

J a mes K. Shadley, ME, and his wife, Charisse, are the
parents of a daughter, Jessica Dawn, born Aug. 25,
199 1.

11 July 1991,
Jam es M . Stratton, MinE, wri tes: "My wife, Leslie,
and I are still gettin g settled into our new home.
November is a lot nicer to do work outside than in the
summer. I ha ve been transferred to the mine planning
department at the un de rgro und operations at San
Manuel."
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Russell R. T hompson, NucE , writes: "I was promoted
to complian ce licensing manager in early November.
I'm now responsible forSeq uoyah' s (Scquoyah Nuclear
Plant) interface w ith NRC Region II as well as INPD,
ANI and othe r outs ide agencies. It should prove to be
all the chall enge I expected - and then some."
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Larry T. Birkner, ME, writes : "Enjoying Ameri ca
and getting reacquain ted afte r a short (seven m onths)
deployment to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and points
north. Witnessed the freeing o f a coun try and gratefu l
people. Plenty of engineering work to do in Kuwail.
Was promoted to captain while in Saudi. The boys
grew a foo t and America neve r looked better. Adjust·
ing is mu ch tougher than one wo uld th ink."
Scott G. Gi ltn er, MinE, MS Min E, '86, wri tes: "I am
presen tl y writin g m y thesis for a doctorate degree from
the University of Witwatersrand. It will hopefully all
be over in a yea r." Scott is employed in the R epublicof
South Africa.
Steven D. Kimes, CE, has started a new position as
project manager for Unzelman-DuBose Associales
Inc. in Chicago and is in the process of moving to the
Windy C ity. Steve wri tes:" Anxio us to get Deb (Debra
[Reeves] Kimes, EMgt, '84), the pets and myse lf back
under one roof."

Rob ert J . Weir, AE, MS AE, '85, writes: "1 am
pleased to an nou nce the birth of our second child,
Li oba Marie, on Aug. 28, 199\. We are all doing fine.
Defense cuts ha ve been rattling our cage, but we have
been very bl essed and Sandia may rid e it OU I."

1985
Omar I. Agui la r , NucE, MS NucE, '86, writes: "Durin g the last yea r, I have registered as a profess ional
engineer in Michiga n , completed my MBA from the
Un iversity of otre Dame and qu alified as a sen ior
reactor operator al the Cook Nuclear Planl. Now ,
following a fiv e and half yea rtechnicallou r with one of
American Electric Power' s (AEP) operating companies, I will be relocating to AEP's headquarters in
Colum bus, Ohio. I will be reporting directl y to the

nuclea r divi sion vice presiden t as Lhe senior fin ancial
coord inator for the nuclear divi sion. My business add ress will be: American Electric Power Service Corp .,
One Rive rside Plaza, Columbus, 0 1-1 432 15. "
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James A. Andrews , ME, is wo rk ing as a research
engineer at The Center for Electromech anics at the
Un iversity of Texas developing hypervelocity coaxial
accelerato rs and underwater sonar transducers. The
Center of Electromechanics (CEM) is an R&D facility
concentrating on the des ign and fab ricalion of ultrahigh-power electrical machinery.
Donald J . Buth, NucE, MS NueE, ' 87, writes: "Li sa
and I are enjoying our first child , Josette Nichole, born
Ju ly 12, 199 1.Iam still workin g for Sargent and Lundy
Engineers as a mechan ical engineer and currently am
serving as the mechanica l design coordin ator for our
quad cilies field office."
Tracie (Keller) Dona ldson, ChE, writes : "Since Ben·
jam in was born in February, I have wa nted to work
part-lime. We have worked out a job-share program
where another engineer and I share one posilion . It is
working out great and I really fee l as if I get the best of
both worlds!"
S haron (Berger) Finger, PetE, writes: "Louis and I
had another baby girl on New Year's Eve. We now
have two daughters, Caitlin Frances and Breanne
Amalia. We swl li ve in Mandeville, La., just north of
New Orleans. I'm slill wo rking as a petroleum engineer
for Graham Resources and Lou is swl division manager for Halliburton Logging."
Walter P. G laeser , ME, wri tes : "I am currentl y a
captain in the USAF, working fo r a satellite control
training squad ron in Colorado Springs. I'll be moving
to upstate New York next summer to become a crew
comm ander for a space surveillance unit. Ma rried for
six years to Maureen Joyce Madd; no children but two
dogs - a Siberi an Husky named Natas ha and lab/golden
mix nanled Sandy. I'm interested in hearing from other
frie nds from my days in Rolla· I graduated in December of '85. My address is 2010 Bula Drive, Colorado
Spring s, CO 809 15."
Ma rk R. Hall, ChE, writes: "My wife, Debbie, and I
are enjoying o ur new home in O'Fallon , Mo. No little
Halls yel. We'll probably wait 'liJ Debbie's out of
school. Hope to hea r from somebody."
Ma ureen E. Hall, ME, is a senior process engineer for
Mobile Chemical Co. She writes: "I'm still living and
breathing in the middle of illinoi s! I wou ld love to hear
from some of my classmates," Maureen' s address is
Route 4, Box 13 1, Jacksonville, IL 62650, telephone
(2 17) 245·8124.
Jeffrey A. Hiller, CE writes: "S harri (Sha rri [Riggs]
Hiller, CE, also '85) and I are slill with the Oklahoma
Department of Transport, alion (ODOD. In January,
Sharri was made the first femal e resident engineer in
ODOT hi story at Ardmore and I started dulies as the
field mainlenance engineer for Divi sion Seven which
is located in Duncan."
D. Steven Howell, MetE, writes: "Let me summarize
the las t six yea rs since 1graduated. Work, move, work,
school, work, MBA, work, promotion, move, work,
work. Isn' t life great?"
Pau l E. Kess ler, ME, has changed jobs afte r 10 part·
time/full -lim e years with Emerson Electric. He is now
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an application speciali st with lnte rgrap h Corp., a leading vende rin CAD/CAM/CAE applications. Paul writes
th at he and his wife, Sandy (Luttrell) a re doing fin e.
They res ide in north St. Louis County.
Daniel J. Klingenberg, Ch E, is an ass istant professor
at the Unive rsity of Wi sconsin in Madison. He received
both an MS and PhD from the University of D1inoi s.
Robert R. Lankston , AE, writes : "After working in
in te rnational marketing for one yea r, I have to admit
th at I do miss engineering. To sati sfy my eng ineering
side , I began construction in July, from blueprints and
Ul my garage, of a smail, two-place airc raft."
Kent W. Lynn, C E, rece ived an MBA from the University of Nebra ska in August. He is an advisory
systems engineer for IBM in Omaha.
Sam C. Mahaney, Hist, writes: "lam a pilot at Seymour
John son AFB, N.C. I am flying th e KC-IO Extender
and the T-38 Talon. I have a ma ster' s degree in public
administration from Troy State Unive rsity (I 989). ram
married to Chri stine of St. James, Mo. and have two
child ren, Jess ica and Samuel."
Michael R. Mayer, MetE, writes that he is keeping
bu sy and wou ld lik e to hea r from fri end s. J-li s home
telephone number is (3 14 ) 469-5428.
Bruce G. Phillips, ChE, is the father of a boy, Mark
Donald, born Nov. II , 1990, and a daugh te r, Bonnie
Andrina,3.
Robert K. Randolph, C E, and hi s wife, Mon ica, are
reportedly doing fin e. Their son, David, was one on
Jan . 4.
S uzann e(Cooper) Riney , CE, writes: "Tom (Thomas
L. Riney, ME, '83), Michell and I moved into a ne w
home in Septembe r. Our address is 1646 lndian Summe r Drive, Fenton, MO 63026."
Martha (Zavala) RUSh, Geol, is with SEMS,a subsid iary of Sa chs Holdings, in its Chesterfield headquarters . Martha is married to Todd W . Rush, Geol ' 82,
MS Geol '84.
Jeffrey A. Sacre GeoE, MS GeoE, '86, writes: "I
fini shed my Arm y obligation and entered the 'real
world' working as an environmental enginee r in Pittsburg h, a surprising ly great place." Jeff' s spouse is
Mary (Besterfield) Sacr e, EMgt, '86.
Laura E. S herry , ME, is an engineer wi th Michelin
Airc raft in Kan sas City, Mo.
Mark T. S nyder , MinE, reports he is busy , busy, bu sy.
I-Ie is chief enginee r, manage r of reclama ti on and
environm ental coordinaLor fora five-pit coa l operati on
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doing fin e and waiting for our 'Miner' relatives from
Houston to come see us in Tulsa , Okla."

the Midwest." Their address is 1620 Pecan Road,
Ponca City, OK 74604.

John Wisniewski, EE, is a senior process engineer
with MEMC Electronic Materiallnc. in St. Peters, Mo.,
and responsible for de fining and improving manufacturing processes for 200 mm silicon wafe rs. He and hi s
wife, Mary, have been married nin e years. They have
three ch ildren, Ben, 5 1/2, Kevin, 4, and Allison, 2 1/2.

Christopher M. Keran, ChE, married Charsie Rores
Sept. 21,1991. Chris works for Oxychem in Corpus
Christi, Texas, as an area process engineer. In his spare
time he is working on an MBA at Corpus Christi State
University.
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Charles S. Klump , ME, writes: "I have been working
for 3M SA and C Division - Springfield (Mo.) since
September 1991 in the plant engineering department.
Liesa ( Liesa Jayne Klump , EMgt, ' 86) and I have two
children, Megan, 3, and Samantha, 1."
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Scott O . Kolkmeyer, CE, pas sed the Missouri Professional Engineer examination in April. Registration
became effective Aug. I , 1991.

Geile,ME

Christopher S. Aria, CE, and Lera, his wife of one
year, have purchased a house in Meridian, Miss., where
he is employed as a metall urgist with Delco-Remy.

Tracy A. Miller's, ChE, new add ress is 104 Pauls
Road, Hutchinson, M N 55350.

Randall A. Wood, ME, MS ME, '87 , is currentl y
working on his PhD in mechanical engi neering at
UMC. Hi s area of emphasi s is manufactu rin g process
mode ling and optimization.

Steven X. Bauer, AE, is on a year sabbatical leave
from NASA to attend Iowa State University to take
clas ses toward his PhD.
J. C hristopher Briles, CE, changed j obs in June 1991

Kathie Rupert- Wayne, GGph, writes: "Hard to believe I've been at Chevron 12 years. Keeping busy with
the kids school. Staci is in the second grade now (the
joys of homework) and Tyler is three and in preschool." Kathie ' s husband is Gregory L. Wayne, EE,
'79.

and is now working fo r Mas sman Con struction Co. on

the new Mississippi River bri dge at Alton, ill.
Elizabeth (Franklin) Buckrucker, PetE, writes that
after getting out of the Army in January 1992, she
accepted a position as an environmental engin eer with
th e federal government. Her hu sband, Kevin, is al ready
out of the Anny and is flyin g DC-l Os for American
Airlines . Thcyplan to move near Chicago this summer.
Suzanne (Black) Cunningham, AE, writes that she
and Phil have been in thei r new hom e for about four
months. They a rc both workin g fo r N ASA and going to
school. Suzanne will fini sh work on her mas te r' s in the
spring of ' 92 and Phil will graduate in the winte r of '92.
Suzanne say s, " We can't wait to ha vefree time again".
Roger A. Edmison Jr., CE, writes that he is very
happy and doing well wi th hi s family and job.
Curtis D. Eshelman, NucE, MS NucE, ' 87 , has been

James W. Freitag, C hE, writes: "February 1992 will
be my five-year ann iversary with Orbseal Inc. I was
promoted to project eng ineer senior in the R&D Deparun ent in December 199 1. My home add ress is 8904
NE n nd St., Kansa s City, MO 64 158 , telephone (8 16)
792 -1268."

in Gall up, N.M., as well as chairman of '- W. New
Mexico Section of A.I.M.E. Mark' s wo rk in Gallu p
should be fini shed by Decembe r 199 1 so he "i s pres ently on the hunt".

Scott A. Glasser, ME, currentl y is working for Union
Electric Co. at 1901 Chouteau Ave., St. Loui s, MO
63103.

Bary K. Warren, EE, writes: "Penny, Amber and I are
p roud to ann ounce the birth of o ur newest family
membe r, Weston Co le, bo rn Ma y 29, 199 1. We are

Richard D. Karner , CE, and Melanic (Major)
Karner , EMgt, '87, moved to Ponca City, Okla. , in
April 199 1. Ri ck writes: "We're enj oyi ng the outdoors,
the lake and the lack of 'traffic. ' It's nice be ing bac k in
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Suzan E. Siy, Geol, is a geologist for B ridge Oil (USA)
Inc. in Dalla s, Texas
David J. Smisek, MS EMgt, writes: "I returned from
Saudi Arabia in April whe re I served as the commander
of an engineer company . My unit builttwo 24,OOO-man
enemy POW camps and also was involved in the
constru ction of roads and airport facilities. Since my
return from the Gulf War, the Army ha s transferred me
to the University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
where I am an assistant professor of military science."
Dan J . Tibbits, MinE, is program manager for the
petroleum storage tank program of the Texas Water
Commission and also very active in the professional
net working bu siness.
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Timothy R. Venverloh, ChE, is manager - environmental affa irs for Laclede Gas Co. Number two child,
Gregory Anton , was born Oct. 4,1991.

made a part of management fo r W es tingh o use in North

Charleston , S.c., and , he repo n s, several new enginee rs will be hired soon. Any interested UMR g raduates should contact Cu rti s.

Renee(Pt

Steven A. Wendland, GeoE, and his wife, Molly, are
the parent s of Kelsey Margaret, born in October. Steve,
a geotechnical engineer for Black and Veatch, has
returned to Kansas City after six months in Oregon.
Brent F. Wilkins, CE, writes: "During October I
began full-tim e graduate work at the Unive rsity of
Washington ."

1987
Steven M. Bass, AE, writes : "My wife, Carol, and I
have a wonderful baby boy who was one year old on
Jan. II, 1992. He is the joy of ou r life."
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Da vid J. Bayless, ME, has received a National Science
Foundation (NSF) fello wship in mechan ical engineer-
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ing and is working on a PhD at the University of
IIIinois·Champaign-U rbana. Dave writes: "This is a
very competitive environment and difficult courses!
Sometimes I wish I was back in the Navy."
Richard L. and Laura (O ehlert) Clegg, both ChE,
announce th e birth of their first son, Alexander William. Alexanderwas born Aug. 17,1991, and weighed
9 1bs 2.6 oz.
Steven W. Danz, CSci, and Susan Larison we re married May 25, 1991, in Denver, Colo. They live in
illinois where both are working towa rd a mas te r's
degree in computer science.
Renee (Polowy) Geile, ME, is married to Kenneth L.
Geile, ME, 'S6. Tracie, their daughter, was born Nov.
S, 1991. Ken is a design engineer wi th McDonnell
Douglas in St. Louis and she is a quality engin eer with
ESCO, also in St. Louis.
Robert R. Holmes, CE, MS CE, ' S9, writes:" Joanne
(Joanne Holmes, MetE, ' 91) and I had our first chi ld ,
Rebecca, born May 17, 199 1."
Michael S. McBride, AE, wri tes: "I am now working
for a firm that manufactures PVC liners for ponds and
landfills. But I am sti ll looking for a j ob as an engineer
out here in the West." Michael's new address is P.O.
Box 607, Corez, CO 81321, telephone (303) 565-2653 .
Joseph P . McDonnell, AE, reports all is well. He

-elumedfrom

hopes to sta rt on his ma ster's degree soon. Joe is a

ecOOlmander

captain in the U.S. Air Force and a navigato r in the B·
52H.
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Gregory E. Morris's, ChE, new add ress is 42 1 N.
Walnut, Rochester, IL 62563.
Yvonne (Paris) Prevallet , PetE, writes: "Craig (Craig
S. Prevallet, ChE, '88)and I are now settled in ou r new
house and enjoying married life. We would love to hear
from our old friends. Our add ress is 13334 Clayton
Hill, Houston, TX 7704 1."
Donald R. Russell , M inE, writes: " I am a min e engi·
neer for Chemgold Inc. My wife, Leslie (Leslie
[Whalenl , EMgt, also '87) is a project analyist with a
civil engineering company in Yuma, Ariz. Our son,
Sam uel, just turned three in Octobe r - he never stops
asking questions."
Jon C. Schneider, AE, writes: "!t's been a quick four·
plu s years at McDonnell Douglas. Still worki ng on
cruise missile prog rams and havi ng a great time. I'm
also continuing to work on my MBA - halfway there!
Even wi th all of thi s, I do find time to get out and do
some running and cycling." Jon's home telephone
number is (314) 731-5719 and hi s work number is
(3 14) 233-4610.
John S. Steury, EMch, and Karen Jo Lasaler were
married Oct. 5, 199 1.

Carol, and I

,'e year aid on

tian al Science

Kenneth B. Wilson , AE, will finish wo rk on his
master's of science in operations research in May 1992.

1988

1989

Steven E. Ederle, ChE, marri ed Maureen Flick, ChE,
' 89 , on July 26, 199 1, in Paducah, Ky., whe re they
presentl y reside. Steve is wi th ISP Chemicals Inc.
(formerly GAF) in Calvert City, Ky., an d Maureen is
employed by Westlake PVC Corp., also in Calvert
City.

Robert E. Bornstein, MS GGph, has been involved
with cond ucting uranium mine reclamation actions on
the Na vaho Na tion , N.M., as part of the EPA ' s emergency response program.

Carolyn S. Ha thaway, LSci, wiU start herresidencyin
July 1992. Until that time, Carolyn will remain in
Columbia, Mo.
Mark E. Henke, AE, is an engineer/technology at
McDonnell Douglas on the advanced A V -SB project.
Stephen J. Hoak, ChE , writes: "I am employed by
Marathon Oil just west of New Orleans and doing
process control work. I got married in September of
1988and am really enjoying living near New Orleans."
Sonuel L. Iver y, ChE, writes : "I've transferred from
the Kansas City Folgers Plant where I worked as a
production manager to Cincinnati where I am an associate purchasing manage r in the health and beauty aids
category (for Procter and Gamble)."

Peter A. Corpeny, ME, is a design engi neer for
Teepak Inc. in Kansas City, Mo., developing au toma ted manufacturing machinery both at home and in
Europe. Peter writes "love the job and the overseas
trave!'''
Eric A. Berberich, EE , has been stationed with the
Strategic Air Command (SAC) since August 1989 as a
part of SAC's intelligence support mission.
Maureen Flick, ChE, married Steven E. Ederle, Ch E,
'8S, in Paducah, Ky., where they now reside. Maureen
is empl oyed by Westlake PVC Corp. in Calvert City,
Ky., and Steve is with ISP Chemicals Inc. (formerly
GAF), also in Calvert City.
Michael T . Godfrey, ME, is working as a design
engineer for a medical in strument company (JEDMED).
He is still active with Triangle Fraternity as alumni
secretary.

Richard K. Milner, AE, writes: "I married Michelle
Renee POltS of St. Louis on Sept. 2S, 1990. We have a
son, David. I have started on a master's degree - master
of science in strategic intelligence from the Defense
Intelligence CoUege in Washington , D.C. "
Timoth y F. Pankey, CE, married Susan Bare Sept. 28,
1991.
Joyce L. Replogle's, CSci, new address is 6711 Floyd,
Overland Park, KS 66204.
Craig A. Thomas, GG ph, MS GGph, '90, writes:
"Things are going wei!. I'm sw l with the Envi ronmental Protection Agency (EPA ). Currently I am field
samplin g team leader for an in -house remed ial investigation at a superfund site."
Richard E. Wawrlyniak, EE, graduated from the
Univers ity of Missou ri -Colum bia School of Law in
May 1991. He passed th e Jul y 1991 California Bar
Exam, and is now practicing patent, lrademark and
copyright law wi th Limbach and Limbach Ul San
Francisco, Calif.
Hulya Yazici , MS
EMgt, PhD EMgt, '90,
is an as sistan t professor

in business technologies
at Oregon Insti tute of
Technology in Klamath
Falls, are. In addition to
theMSand PhD degrees
Hul ya received from
UMR, she holds a BS in
Mining Engineering
from Istanb ul Technical
University and an MS in
Business Adm ini st rati on from Istanbul Uni versity.

jcalen~neer·
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Wayne A. Hopkins, GGph, writes: "I am loving the
Houston weather. I travel qu ite a bit wo rking for
McLaren/Hart as a project manage r."
James A. Lawson , NucE, and Kimberly (Kim) were
married on Sept. 16, 1989, and he started with KAPL
on Sept. 25 of the same year. He writes: "Operations
qualification was difficult, but good experience. Presentl y following and overseeing refueling/overhaul on
S8G prototype."
Tracey (Baker) Lober, CE, wri tes: "I am currently
li ving in St. Louis with my hu sband, Tim. lam working
for Sverdrup Corp. on the St. Louis Light Rail System
(Metro Link)."
Brian J. Miller, ME, currently is working for Ford
MOlOr Co. in Dearborn, Mich., as a product design
engineer in the modular engine department.
M. Krisie Pecora, MetE, and Brian T. Rolli , EE, '89,
were married Sept. 2S, 1991. Brian and Krisie both
work for Caterpillar In c.
Paul W . Ridlen, CE, fini shed work on his master's
deg ree in Augu st 199 1 and now works for WoodwardClyde Consultants in St. Louis.
Rona ld A. Rosner, AE,lectured to a mechanical and
acrospace enginecringand engineering mechanics seminar on "Design of Particle Fl ows" on Nov. 22. The
lecture was presented in the Mechanical Engineering
Buildulg "on the UMR campu s. Ron is a mechanical
engineer wi th Black and Veatch in Kan sas City.
Cy nthi a J. Stafford , CE, is working for the Illinoi s
Department of Transpo rtation in Chicago. She recently
was promoted 10 a Civil Engulee r ill position as a
d ra inage specialist in the hydraulics section.

----------------------___________

Am y(Vo hn ert) S ulli van , CE, w ril es: " I marri ed David
Sull ivan on Sept. 28 ( 199 1). W e li ve o n th e Courtois
Creek on a I OO-acrc farm with o ur Labrado r and
S iberi an hu sky dogs. We bo th wo rk fo r the M ark
Twain National Fores t in M isso uri an d a rc hoping fo r
a Iransfer to the Shawnee Na ti o nal Fores l in illinois. I
really enjoy m y j o b; it 's ve ry di ve rsified. "

1990

~S~ALUM N U S ________________________________

1991
S teven L. Daymiller, M E, writes : " Enjoying my pos i·
ti on with the Marley Coolin g To we r Compan y. Gain in g a lot of ex pe ri ence in the fi eld of plas ti cs engineer·
in g. "
Drian J. Derkstresser , M E, married Terry L. Gl y nn on
Sept. 6, 199 1. I-Ie is currentl y wo rkin g fo r Racine
f'lam e Spray as a coatin gs eng inee r in Racin e, Wi s.

T im othy J. Dickinson, AE, is on a leam res po nsible
fo r procu remen t o f propul sion systems fo r a Titan
space launch vehicle. He work s wi th Ae rospace Corp.
and the prime contractor, Manin Mariett a.

A ngela R . Colin, EMgt, and Timothy M . Brewe r we re
married M ay 18, 199 1, in Perry vi lle, M o. The couple
will reside in Perryville.

Dr ia n J. F laspoh ler, EMgI, and Kat hr y n R. Clapper ,
AE , '9 1, we re m arried June 8,1 99 1, al Pierce City, Mo.
The couple ma kes their ho me in Ge rm an lown, Md.

C h ar les E. Com eau, MinE , wa s commis sioned an
ensign in the U.S. Navy upon g radu ati o n from Officer
Candi date School at the Naval Education and Training
Cen te r in Newpo rt, R .I .

T h omas C. Hodge, ChE, w riles : " I am cur rentl y a
second-yea r gradu ate studen t in chemi cal cnginccri_ng
al Geo rgia Tech. My resea rch is in polym er appLicali ons in mi croelectronics."
Ter esa ( Ve rb anaz) Krenn ing , CE, w riles: "] was
m arri ed o n Sept. 28, 199 1, to Roge r Krenni ng. So, my
new name is Teresa Kr cnning. We spent O Uf ho neymoon in Jama ica! W hat a great time."

Hs icn·R cn Lee, PhD ME , wriles th aI comput alio na l
Ouid dynam ics (CF D) is a powe rful 100 1in Ihe au tomobile induslry and th aI project fu nding in Cf'D exceeds
thaI fo r soLid m ec han ics analysis. D r. Lee reports he has
some background of mes h gene ralio n fo r complicaled
geomelry us ing commc rc ial softw a re , i.e. I' A TR AN.
Knowi ng how 10 build soli d e lemenls in comme rc ial
soflwa re is a plus, acco rdin g to Dr. Lee.
Kris tofcr J. Masch lcr, ME, wri tes: " I am currenLl y
wo rkin g fo r f'ik eCo rpo ralio n in Blue S prings , Mo. We
provide pressu re relie f, ex pl osion p rolecti on dev ices
and fi re suppress io n systems. I am cu rrentl y wo rk ing
o n press ure re lief devices (rupt ure discs) th at will
evenl ua ll y end up o n space sIal ion Freedom ."
Robin D. Meyer , CE, and Thom a s J. Wankum M E
'9 1, were ma rri ed Aug. 24 , 199 1. Robin is wi th Black
and Veatc h in Kansas C il y and Thomas is employed by
Ma rl ey Cooling T ower in Mi ss io n, Kan.
C laudia ( Hoeft) Sch ee r, C E, w ri les: "My hu sband ,
Jerry, and J we re married Dec. 22, 1990 ,j usII wo weeks
afle r gradua lion, and moved to Columbi a , Mo ., the first
o f Febnlary 199 1. I lo ve m y j o b as a hydro log ist
Irainee. Od dly enough , the firsl p roject I' ve been wo rk -

Mic hae l T. Dean, M elE, and JuLie L. COOLS were
m arried Au g. 3, 199 1, in Dex ter, M o. The couple will
m ake th eir ho me in Lufk in, Texas , where he is with
Lufkin In duslries.
James E. Devaney, Jr.'s, A E, address is 40 1 N .
Prai ri e , Sioux f'a Ll s, S D 57 104 . (Nole : T hi s is a "pe rm anen l" o r home of record add ress . Ma il senl 10 thi s
add ress will be fo rwa rd ed.)
Scott M. F letcher, CE , wriles : "An g ie and I wanled to
leI everyone know th at the baby fin all y arri ved May
2 1- 10 d ays after g radu ati on. We had a health y ba by
boy - 7 1bs 13 1/2 ozand named hi m Dako la SCOLI . f'our
days afle r he wa s bo rn , we moved 10 Jeffe rson Cily
wh ere I am working as a structural designer in the
bridge divis ion of th e M issouri Hig h way and T ran spo rt alion Department."
Keith A. Hansen , CE, and Jill C. Judd were m arri ed
June 8, 199 1, in Jeffe rson Ci lY, Mo. The co uple will
res ide in Jeffe rson C il Y where Ke ith is w ith the Mi sso uri Departm ent of T ranspo rt alion and Jil l is with Ihe
Missouri Offi ce of Ad min istration.
Joseph M. Moses, CE, ma rri ed C yn thi a Dl ack, CE ,
'90 in December 1990. Tn ey a re Jj ving in Kan sas C ilY,
M o. Joe is wo rkin g fo r FA A.
Ti m o th y M. Sa und ers, M E, has j oin ed Behmlan
Company as sales engi neer.

ing on is in my hometown of Un ion , M o.! ] 'm lea rnin g

a 101 and have been su rprised by how much J really
Ica med ."
Grant F . S mith , PelE, and Jena Te nnyson we re ma rri ed on June IS, 199 1, in Roll a. G ran l is em p loyed by
Ma ral hon O il Co. in Cod y, W yo., Jena is wi th Absorka
Head Sta rt also in Cody.

(
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You are represented in your
alumni association by directorsat-large and area directors! Area
directors are responsible for those
areas that fall in their zip code
range, and directors-at-Iarge serve 011
alumni. See page 60 for the directors that
represent YOU.
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1920

1938

1947

JAMES M, WASMUND

RALPH W, WILKEY

CHARL)

Suzanne Wasmund o f Mun ste r, Ind., has inform ed the
a lumni association that her fath er, James Wasmund,
died OCL 18, 1991.

Wilkey, CE, died of cancer at his home in Jefferson ,
La ., on Aug. 25, 1991, aceording to information provided by Wally D. Stopkey, CE, '52. AtMSM, Wilkey
wa s president of the Independents, wa s on the football
team , the SL Pat' s Board, vice president of the Engineers Co-opOub, Theta Tau and A.S.CE. N ter graduation, he served five years with the Army Air Corps and
wa s retired in 1985 from the Corps of Engineers after
some 25 years of service.
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1939

MICHAL

1922
GLEN JOYCE CHRISTNER
Christne r, MinE, is deceased , according to information
reported to the alumni association. Glen lettered in
football, was a member of Bonanza and Satyrs, the
Missouri Mining and Metallurgy Association, and the
"M" Club at MSM . After gradu ation he was with
In ge rsoll Rand Co., the Ameri can Trading Co. and was
retired from Eagl e Pitche r Co. at the time his death .

Lette rs senllo White, MinE, ha ve been returned mark ed
"deceased ." White was a mem ber o f Kappa Si gm a
social frate rnity, the Squa re and Compass , received an
" M" in bas ketball, trac k and football and was capta inelect o f the track team in 1921 at MSM. He wa s
associated with Ralston Puri na Co. and was retired
from the Ameri can Feed Co. after graduation.

1926

1942

HARRY CHAFFEE BIRCHARD

WELBY MATTHEW KING

M rs. H.C Bircha rd o f Brand enlOn , Fl a., has notifi ed
the alumni assoc iation th at he r hu sband , Hany Chaffee
Birchard, C E, died May 12, 199 1. At MSM , Bi rchard
was a mem ber of Kappa Si gma social fraternity, Satyrs, vice pres ident of th e Athletic Association and
A.S .CE. I-Ie wa s retired from I-IT Campbell Co. atthe
time of hi s death .

Dorothy N . Kin g has notified the alumni association
th at he r husband of m ore than 49 years, Welby Matth ew King , M etE, d iedOcL 14, 199 I , of cardi ac arresL
Wh ile attendin g MSM , Kin g was acti ve in the UMR
R.OTC unit, received a Curator Scholarship, was an
N .Y. A. assistan t in th e chem ical engineerin g department, a mem be r o f th e Eng ineers C lub, the Detonators,
Jra Remsen, Tau Beta Pi , th e Student Coun cil , A.S.M.,
Th eta Tau, Blue Key, S.A.M .E., the Independents, Phi
Kappa Phi, and was on the Roll am o Boa rd of Cont rol.
I-Ie was commi ss ioned a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Arm y upon g rad uation . A fter serv ice in W orld War II,
he was with NASA, Califo mia Innovation Group, and
was retired from Dorw el Associates.

1932
ERNEST W. JO NES
Jones, C hE, d ied April 11 , 199 1, in a nu rsing home in
Albuque rq ue, N. M., acco rdin g to inform ati on provided by Wa lter T Jones , CE, ' 37. At MSM, he was a
mem ber o f Ka ppa S igma soc ial frate rni ty, the Ira
Remsen Soc ielY and Th cla Tau. li e was rcti red fr om
S hell O il Co.

JOHN CHARLES HARVEY

The M SM Alu mnus wil l a nno unce d e ath s if info rm ati o n is
sub mitte d b y an imm ediat e
family memb e r, or from a
newspaper obituary.

IGNATIUS JAMES ULAK
Ulak , CE, died at his residence in Springfield, llL
according to information received from Robert F.
Utho ff, MinE, ' 52, of the MSM-UMR Alumni Assoc iation LincolnJand Section. Whil e at MSM, Ulak was
a member of the Sigma Pi soci al frat ern ity, treasurer of
the Cla ss of 1939 , and on both the Student and
Inte rfrate mity Council s. After graduation, he served in
various engineering capacities and retired in 1974 as
a ssistant division en gineer in the U.S . Department of
Transportation.

FRED POPE WHITE

In Memoriam

--

Florence Gehrke Ha rv ey has notified the alu m ni association that John Cha rl es Ha rv ey, Min E, di ed Jul y 15 ,
199 1. Harvey wa s a res id ent of Baton Ro uge , La. , and
had retired fro m Dow Chem ica l US A a fter 35 years o f

FRED WILLIAM OLDE
Th e alumni association has been info rm ed that Olde ,
ME, died in 1988. Olde was associated with the Detonators, A.S.M.E. , Alpha Phi Omega, and the Tech C lu b
whil e attendin g MS M . Afte r g rad uation and se rv ice in
World Wa r II, he was with M cDonnell Douglas in SL
Lo uis until his reti rement in 1987.
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MERITO ZARAQUE TO PANCIERA
Thca lumni association has learn ed mal Pancicra,MinE,
is deceased. li e was an Independent whil e attendin g
MSM, and repo rt ed ly was retired from th e .S. Nav y.
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CHARLES L. MCKINNIS JR.
The alumni associ alion has learned th aI M c](jnni s,
CerE, MS CerE, '4 8, died Feb . 12 ,1 99 1, in Granvil le,
Ohio. Mc](jnms ea rn ed a B.S . in chem istry fro m Southeast Mjssouri State Uni ve rsity and a PhD in glass
chemi slry from Ohi o State Uni versity in 1954. While
attendi ng MSM, he was on th e honor lisl and was
treasurer of the American Ce ranni cSocielY. After grad uati on , he was with Pittsburgh Pl ate G lass Com pany and
was retired senior research scienti st, Comin g Fiberg las
Corp., al the time of his death.

MICHAEL NICHOLAS MONTE
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At MSM, Mon te, ME, was a m ember of th e Tech Club ,
an R. O.T.C cadet sergean l, S.A.M.E. and A.S.M.E.
Afte r gradu atio n, he wo rk ed fo r Seagram s and, subsequently , was assoc iated with Shalima r Mobile Home
Park and Sales.

STEPHEN PAUL SALARANNO
Salarann o, M etE. was on th e Mine r Boa rd, a mem ber
of the Am eri can SocielY o f Metals, and T heta Kappa
Phi whileattendingMSM. Afte r gradu ati onfrom UMR,
he was emp loyed wil h Jos peh T. Tyerson an d Son, In c.,
Hubbell Metals , was an aero engineer wi th FAA,
Carpenler Technology Corp (fo mne rl y Carpenter Sleel
Co.), and was seLf employed . He was retired al th e tim e
of his death.

1992 __________________________________

CLIFFORD D. MUIR
M uir, MS CE, and a professor emerilus of civil eng inee rin g al UMR, died Dec. 2 1,1 99 1, in Rolla. M uir
was awa rded a BS degree from Texas A. and M. and
received hi s PhD from Colo rado Stale Uni versilYin FL
Colli ns. He was a mem ber of the Rolla Masomc Lodge
No. 2 13 AF an d AM and th e York fu le Bod ies.

N ickolaisen, Hisl, is deceased accorrung 10 informa li on avai labl e to the alumni assoc iation .

University Friends

MAURICE K. SHEEHAN

GLADYS BROADDUS

Irene Sheehan has info mned the alumni association th at
her husband , Maurice Sheehan, C E, died Feb. 26,
199 1, of liver cancer.

Mrs. Broaddus, the wife of the late WayneR. Broaddus,
CE , '3 1, and the m oth er of Wayne R . "Pat" Broaddus,
Jr., C E, '55 , a m ember and vice presidem of the MSM·
UMR Alumm Association Board of Directors, rued
October 1991 in Roll a, Mo.

1954

TROY DEAN HARRIS
RICHARD C. RUNVIK
Ru nvik, M in E, died Oct. 27,199 1, in hi s A rcade, NY
home. Al M SM, he was a member of A.I.M. E. and
Theta Xi. Afle r g raduation , he had a 35 ·yea r career
with U.S. G ypsum of Chicago, parent company of the
Darien Center Co. Prio r to ass uming the duti es as vice
pres ident of the Darien Center Co., he was chief geologis t with U.S . Gypsum. fu chard served with Ihe U.S .
Marines during W o rl d W ar II and the Ko rean W ar.

Ha rris di ed OCL 16, 199 1, in th e Phelps CounlY Regional M ed ial Center in R olla. He was the mine
m anager fo r the UMR Expe rimental Mjne, traine r fo r
th e mine rescue team and advi ser to Delta Sigma Phi
fratern ity. He had been with UMR fo r 17 yea rs. M emori al contribulions may be made in hi s honor for the
UMR Mine Rescue Team Equipment Fund at UMR.

MAE SCHAMEL
Mrs. Schamel, R .N ., th e widow of W alter S. Schamel
J r., ME, '3 4, and th e m other of W alter S. Schamel III,
CE, '70, died Aug. 22, 199 1.

1955
RICHA RD E. JOHN SON

REIN HART CLIFFOR D GA UE RKE

10hnson, CE, died Jan . 15, 199 1, at Isle of Palm s, S.C,
acco rding 10 infomnati o n p rov ided by Rob ert A.
S hoolbred, CE, '54. Al MSM, 10hn son was a mem ber
of Blue Key and A.S.CE .

1949

SUSAN NICKOLAISEN

1952

1948
Mrs. R .C G auerke of Rio Rancho, N.M., has notified
the alum m association th aI "Bud" Ga uerke , ME, died
May 6, 199 1, of a bra in lumo r. W hile attendin g MSM ,
Ga uerk e was on th e Hono r Li st, sludenl ass istanl with
the P. E. and the CE. depa rtm enls, lettered in football,
a membe r of the "M"Club, a cadet LLCol. in R.O.T.C,
S.A.M.E., was bolh a Distingui shed Mililary Stu den l
and Distin guis hed Military Gradua le an d , in 1948, a
second lieutenanl Reserve office r. After gradu ation, he
was wilh U.S. Gypsum Co. and Sandia Corporation.
He reti red as a mem ber o f Sandia Labo ralory technica l
staff.

1979

1960
THOMA S E . B URKE

The Earl E. Feind, M.D. Schol-

Burke, CE, is deceased accord ing to in fo mnation pro ·
vided by Ca rrol L. Blackwell, CE, also '60. Prior 10
enroll menl al MSM, he attended Kansas City Junior
College. At MSM, he was a m em ber of th e Shamrock
Clu b, Baptisl Sludenl Umon,an Independent, A.S.CE.,
and a sludent assislan l in th e CE departm ent. Afte r
graduation and until lhe time of his dea th , he was wi th
the U.S .Army Corps of Engineers in Kansas City, Mo.

arship Fund has been established
by hi s daughters, Kathy Cook and
Jud y Sti gall , in recognition of Dr.
Feind 's 30-plus years of service
with UMR. An original endowment of $ 10,000 for the fund,

JOHN F. TWEEDY
Tweedy, ME, died Sept. 28, 199 1.

1950
JAMES A RTHUR CA LHO UN
Al MSM, Calh oun, ME, was a m em ber of the Irack
sq uad , a represen ta ti ve of B.S.U .-S.S., and A.S.M.E .
He was a mecham cal engin eer al the Umversily of
illinois·Ca rbondale, according 10 Ihe informatio n a vail ·
able to the alu mni associalion.

1964
HA R OLD M . BEA R DSLEE
Beardslee, ME, MS EMgI, '70, died of cancer, according 10 info rm ation ava ilable 10 the alumni association .
Whil e attend ing UMR, he was a di stingui shed m ilitary
sludenl, received Ihe Chicago T ribune Awa rd, was a
m em be r of Kappa Alpha social fralem il y, a m em be r of
th e Sludenl Uni on and Sludenl Council, o n the Mj ner
Boa rd, S.A.E. and served on Ihe m ilitary ball board .
Upon graduation, he was com missioned a second li eu·
lenanl in th e U.S. Army. He made th e military a career
serving in variou s posilions on several poSIS. Al Ihe
time of hi s death he was a colonel.
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which has been approved by both
the al umni association and the
uni ve rsity, was made by a donation fro m Kath y and Jud y. T he
Earl E. Feind Schol arship Fund is
to be admini stered by the MSMUMR Alumni Association. (See
the November 1990 issue of the
Alumnu s Magazine for mo re
about Dr. Feind .)
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Dave Taylor. Theodora Parsons . Tal/yo Br(/lul and Chris Nibeck

I. UM R Belt Key Chai n
2. UMR Cross Pen or Pencil

.... $3 50
.. $26.50
3. Gear Polo Sh irt , UM R design left chest
.$37.98
embroidered
4. UM R Alum ni Cap ... .. .. .. . . .
.$ 10.98
5. Large Mug-Gold Imprint .
. . . ... $11.98
6. UMR Coffee Cup
. .... $4.99

7. Hooded Sweatshirt or T-Shirt .$30.98 or 13.98
8. Joe Miner Short (Adu lt Sizes
or Kids Med.)
. . . ..... . . ... . $12.98
9. MSM Cap .
. . ...... $11 .98
10. Haze l Portfolio wit h Pad & Emblem .. $16.00
II . Champion Sweatpa nt , Whi te.
. . .$32 .98

UMR Bookstore

12. Embroidered Emblem Gear Jacket
.$49.98
Overhead.
Heavy Lined Zip Front . .. ... . .... . . $79.98
13. White Mug, Black Impri nt ... . . .. .. .. $9.98
14. Joe Miner Hat
. . . .. $10.98
15. NOT PICTURED: MSM or UMR
.$15.98
T-SHI RT.

PLEASE PRINT PLAINL Y

Universi ty Cen ter West , Rolla, MO 6540 1

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

All clot hing comes in S-M -L-XL
Pl ease ca ll for chil drens or XX L.

City

DAYTI ME PHONE , in case we have a questio n about you r order.

o

Lea cOdl

Pl ease check box for simili ar substitu tio ns.
Prices and styles are su bject to change .

State

Chec k or money ord er

0 M .C .

0 Visa

Size

Qu anti ty

0 Am . Ex .

(3 14) 34 1-4705
Credit Card No.- Do not leave space bet wee n numb ers.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
MONTH

YEA R

I I
Card Expira tio n Da te

($10 minimum credit card order please.)

M ail Order
form t o :

UMR

If Your Amount
Ordered is:
S10.00 and Under

Books tore

$ 10.01 10 520.00

Un ive rsity

$20.0 1 10 530 .00
530.01 10 540 .00

52.75
53 .00
54.00

S40 .01 and up

S5.00

Ce nter-W e s t
C red it Card Cu stom er Signa ture

Roll a. MO
6540 1

_

- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -Sty le Desci rpt io n

o

Apt. # _

Zip _ _ _ _

Sh p. & Hdlg.
Char e is :

52.25

AMOU NT ORDERED
Add sa les tax lor Shipments
to Mo 6.725
Sh ipping & Handling Charge

GRAND TOTAL

Total Amount
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I
I
I C~
I
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I
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L_:'
I
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The MSMUMR
Alumni
As sociat ion
invite s you to
show your pride
in MSM-UMR
and help support
your alma mater
by displaying the
UMR
license
plate! Our design , shown here , incorporates the trad itio n of Joe Minerwith our
fine reputation as "Missouri's Technological University". When you make a
designated $25 minimum donation for the license plate scholarship fund, you
will receive a form that you can take to the license bureau to apply for the
special UMR plates . The cost from the license bureau will be $1 5 for
personal ized plates plus your regular license fees. UMR plates expire in
October of each year, and will be renewable with an annual $25 donation to
UMR and payment of applicable lice nse fees.
Missouri motorists may obtain a UMR lice nse plate , whether they are
alumni, faculty, staff, students or friend s. You'll be able to select the letters or
numbers you want on your plate, following the same rules as the current
personalized plate program. Yo u may use uptofive letters or numbers, orfour
and a dash, (some suggestions: 4-MSM , MINER , 4-UMR, ROLLA) or, the
state will assign you a number in the 8000 or 9000 series. If you wish , you may
select a specific number or just ask for the lowest number in the series.

R U4

Miner License Plates?

1---------------------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
:el

., Sl99
S9.98
.. S9.98
SIO.98

---.. SI5.9

'pI.P -

J __

rder.

)Ial Amo unl

---

Yes, I want to display the UMR license plat e!
Enclosed is my check for $25 - pl ease send my license plate authorization form to:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name:

~~
CitylStatelZip:
Home/Busin ess Phone :

I
Mail this form with your check payable to "University of Missouri-Ro lla" to the Alumn i Office , Castleman Hall, UMR, Ro lla, MO
I
IL _______________________________________
65401-0249
I
~

FREE ROLLAMO YEARBOOKS!
A number of Rollamo yearbooks have
been made available tothe Alumni Office
to give away to any alumnus who would
like one . We have numerous copies of
the years 1971-1990, and limited copies
of some years in the 1950s and 1960s.
If you would like one yearbook or several,
please just mail $5 per book (for postage
and packag ing) to Renee Stone , Alumni
Office, Castleman Hall , UMR , Rolla , MO
65401. If we are not able to fill your
request , we'll return your ch eck and let
you know; otherwise , you should recei ve
the book or books you've requested
within 4-6 weeks .

1,--------------------------1

YES!

I
Please send me the followin g yearbook(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I I've enclosed $5 for each book ordered, to cover postage and packaging.
I
I Send my order to:
II NAtvIE -------------------------------------II ADDRESS - ----------------------------------I CITY/STATE/ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I WORK/HOtvIE PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
Return this sli p and your check to: Renee Stone, Alumni Office,

L _______Castleman Ha l~UMR~ROIl~MO 65401~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Castleman Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401-0249, Telephone 314-341-4145
OFFICERS

President
Prcsidcnt·clect
Vice President

Vice President
Vice Pres ident
Vice Pres id ent

V ice Pres idcnt
Secretary
Treasurer

DIRECTORS AT
LARGE

AREA DIRECTORS

John G. Bartel, '52
James W. Hoelscher, '48
Dennis F . Jagg i, '70
Mary S. Klorer,'81
Ali ssa M.(Gailagher) Whetsel,'81
Robert Morrison, '7 1

Show-Me, Inc. , P.O. Box 573 , Sikeston, MO 6380 I
224-L McNutt Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO 6540 1
AAI, P.O. Box 2545, Dalton, GA 30722
624 Golfview Dr., Ball win, MO 63011
Jacobs Enginecr Group, 251 South Lake Dr., Pasadena, CA 9 11 01
189 Weinel Place, O 'Fallon, IL 62269
7 115 Aliceton Ave., Affton, MO 63123
Burns & McDonnell, 10795 Watson Road, Sunset Hills, MO 63127
P.O. Box 723 , 1700 E. 10th SL, Rolla, MO 65401

1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

200 Washington, Hermann, MO 6504 1
113 Stonebridge Dr., Hendersonville, NC 28739
1509 Nighthawk Dr., Edmond, OK 73034
1726 N. 49th St., Milwaukee, WI 53208
816 S. Berry, St. Louis, MO 63122
730 Raintrcc, Naperville, IL 60540

1993
1994
1992
1994
1992
1993

AT&T, RL 202/206 North, Room 413232, Bedminster , NJ 07921
302 Fox Chapel Rd, ApL 500, Pitt sb urgh, pA 15238
4 142 Southwell Way, Sarasota, FL 3424 1
1819 Rose Hi ll Rd., # 11 , Reyno ldsburg, 01-1 43068
2614 Bent Oak Ave., Adrian, MI 49221
704 E. Cedar Ave., SLCharles, lL 60174
42 Circle Drive, S pringfield, IL 62703
1608 Wilson Circle, Ro lla, MO 6540 1
1009 W. 57ul Terrace, Kan sas C ity, MO 64 113
1661 8 James town Forrest Drive, Florissant, MO 63034
902 SOUtJl Murray Road, Lcc's Summit, MO 6408 1
15 Carrswold, Clayton, MO 63105
P.O. Box 175, Herculaneum , MO 63048
P.O. Box 1302 , Jefferson City, MO 65102
9807 Copper Hill Rd., St. Louis, MO 63124
Rt. 2 , Box 300, Logan sport, LA 7 1049
3303 E. 100tJl Place S., Tul sa, OK 74137
14823 Preston Park, Houston, TX 77095
4797 Valhalla Dr. ,Boulder, CO 8030 1
P.O. 130x 642 16, Tucson, AZ 85740
31057 E. Lake MOrlo n Dr., Kent, WA 98042

1992
1992
1994
1992
1993
1994
1993
1993
1993
1992
1992
1993
1992
1994
1994
1993
1994
1994
1992
1993
1994

Tf

Ur

Area zip codes
00- 14
15-26
27-36
37-45
46-52
53-61
62-62
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
66-72
73-75
76-77
78-84
85-92
93-99

STUDENT
REPR ESENTATfVES

1. Robert Patterson '54
Robert J. Wolf,'52
Wayne R. Broaddu s,'55
Alfred 1. Buescher,'64
Gerald L. Stevenson, '59
Ernst A. Weinel, '48
Maueo A. Coco, '66
Robert T. Berry, '72
J.L. "Jack" Painter, '50

S. Dal e Mci-lenry,' 8 I
Robert C. Perry,'49
William H. Gammon,'49
Harold G. Moe, '48
Larry L. Parkinson,'64
Robert M. Saxer, '61
Robert F. Uth off, '52
William W. Collins,'50
Richard J. Vehige, '68
Gerald W. Bersett, '65
Lucien M. Bolon Jr.,' 59
Robert S. Bruce,'69
Robert E. Peppers, '50
I-I.E. " Bob" Sfreddo, '58
James K. Van BUTcn,'63

Phil A. Browning, '48
James E. Bertelsmeyer, ' 66
John C. "Curt" Ki llinger,'73
Rand y G. Kem s, '74
William M. Hallett, ' 55
Vic Hoffman, '60

Doug lI aney '91
Luke Peterson '92

Student Un ion Board , 2 18 University Center West, UMR , Rolla, MO 6540 1
Student Coun cil Prcsidcnt, 202 Uni versi ty Center West, UMR, Rolla, MO 6540 1

Jerom e T. Berry , ' 49
Thor Gjelsteen, ' 53
J. Ri chard Hunt, '50
Calvin M. Ochs, ' 49
Paula Ilud son Rees,' 73
Ronald A. Tappmeyer,47
Armi n J. Tu cker, '40

Rt. 4, Box 4 19, Rolla, MO 65401
7300 W. Stet son Place, #4 1, Litueton, CO 80 123
1491 3 Highway 82, Carbond ale, CO 8 1623
1304 Bello Pasco 0 ., Jefferson City, MO 65 109
Sovran Bank, 66 10 Rockl edg e Dr., Bethesda, MD 208 17
2226 Country Club Dr., Sugar Land, TX 77478
304 Christy Dr., Rolla, MO 65401

Arth ur G. Baebl er,'55
Ri chard II. Bauer, '52
Robert D. Bay, ' 49
Robert M. Brac kbill,'42
Pau l T. Dow ling, '40
Raym ond O. Kasten,'4 3
Peter F. Mauei,'37
James 13 . McGrath,'49
Joseph W. Mooney, '39
Mel vi n E. Nickel,'38
John 13 . Toomey,'49

17 Zinzer Ct., SL Loui s, MO 63 123
Missouri Electroehem Inc., 10958 Lin- Valle Dr.,St. Loui s, MO 63123
Black & Veatch, P.O. Box 8405, Kansas Cit y, MO 64 11 4
9 148 Clearlake Dr.,Dallas, TX 75225
10 144 Winding Ridge Rd ., St. Louis, MO 63 124
90 1 Wes t 114th St., Kansas City, MO 64 11 4
9954 Ho ll iston Ct., St. Loui s, MO 63 124
12425 l3alw yck Lane, St. Louis, MO 6313 1
2 11 No rth Centr al, Clayton, MO 63 105
1060 1 South lI amilton Ave., Chicago, IL 60643
5 Pettit Drive, Dix IIi li s, NY 11 746
VSE Corporati on, 2550 lIuntingto n Ave., Alexandria, VA 22303

Thomas M. Coffman
Donald G. I3rackhahn
Li ndsay Lorna, Bagnall, '76

Vice Chance ll or for Uni versity Advancement
Executi ve Direc tor, MS M· MR Al umn i Associa ti on
Ass islAnt DirccLOr, MS M· MR Alumni Assoc iaLi on

(C

---

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

1992 ANNl

C/y

~!Nam.

PAST PRESIJ)ENTS

Lawrence A . Spanicr,'50

STAFF

~"
I",
~" I

------
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MAKE SURE YOU RECEIVE ALL ALUMNI PUBLICATIONS BY
DONATING TO OUR ANNUAL FUND

.

1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

THE MSM-UMR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
University of Missouri-Rolla
Supports:

CENTURY CLUB PREMIUMS
CENTURY ($100-249)
•
•
•
•
•

Scholarshi ps
Educational Assistants
Athletic Programs
Music Programs
Student Awards
Faculty Awards
Libraries
MSMAlumnus
Newsletters
Homecoming
Alumni Awards
Commencemen t
Class Reunions
Area Meetings
Alumni Records
Alumni Directory
Special Projects
Student Loan Fund
Named Scholarship Funds
(Gifts are Tax Deductible)

1993
1994
1992
1994
1992
1993

1992
1992
1994
1992
1993
1994
1993
1993
1993
1992
1992
1993
1992
1994
1994
1993
1994
1994
1992
1993
1994

Each year- Your name listed in the Report to Investors
Each year-Century Club decal
Year 1-4--Certificate of membership
Year 5-Plaque with plates designati ng member years
Future-Membership plate for that year

SIL VER CENTURY ($250-499)
All of th e above, with Silver designation
Sepia-toned limited edition lithographs
Year I - Rolla Building
Year 5---Castleman Hall
Year 2-Chancellor·s Residence Year 6---McNutt Hall
Year 3-Parker Hall
Year 7-Fulton Hall
Year 4-Norwood Hall

Year 8-OId Metallurgy Building
Year 9-Harris Hall
Year IO---UMR Stonehenge

GOLD CENTURY ($500-999)
All of the above, with Gold designation
Lithograph is framed
Two free tickets to Silver and Gold Homecoming Party (on request)

PLATINUM CENTURY ($1000 +)
All of th e above, wi th Platinum designation
Complimentary season pass for athletic events
Special parking priveleges on request

SPECIAL RECOGNITION ITEMS ARE MAILED EARLY THE
FOLLOWING YEAR

-----~-------------------

MSM -UMR Alumni Association
University of Missouri -Rolla
Rolla. MO 6540 1-0249

1992 ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND CONTRIBUTION
Nome _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Closs:

Sfreet

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stote _ _ Zip _ __

City

Spouse's Name
Emp~yer

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,15

spouse an alumnus? 0

Yes

0

No

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

St re et

HomePoone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Work Phone

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

~St at e

_ _ _Zip _ __

Make checks payable to the : "MSM-UMR Alumni Association."
Annual Alumni Fund contributions are tax deductible.
' Do
- y-ou
-w
- a-n-t a- J-o-e -M-ine- r- - - '
decal? 0 Yes
0 No

CENTURY CLUBS
Platinum

1$1000.00 I
I $100.00 1
Century

Contribut ions tOlaling $100 or rrore qualify
for the recogn ition clubs.

Gold

Silver

1$500.00 II
I $50.00 II

1$250.00 I

I

I

o

MATCHING GIFT fORM
ATIACHED/ MATCH REQUESTED

NEWS FOR THE MSM ALUMNUS

, - MOVING? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
Mak e sure y o ur M SM Alumnus moves with you! Send us your new address:
Efr ctive Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name
Ncw A(\(\ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
it y/$ tate//.ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Il omc Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

If yOIl 're stanillg a n w j o\), too:
New Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Bllsiness A<I(\I" ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
'it y/S tat //,ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
New I3l1siness I hone
Rel.llrl1 to:
M SM -UMR Aillmni A ssociation
astl eman Hall
Roll a, MO 6540 1-0249

L ____________ _____________________ ______
M M-U M R Alu ITlni A 0 ia bon
a tl man ll all
Univ r ity of Mi s uri -Roll a
Rolla, MO 6540'1-0249

~

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE
PAID AT SPRINGFIELD, MO 65801

